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WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

We mvtt-- jr--i- on of opinion fr:n tna public npoo
til .t: t '! interest for loaortion n after th-- a

aa I r t. BTv-.r.- Sucb cominanlratton ahoald
b aatticrilirate-- by the name of the writer aa a tu-rnt-- e

t tf faith, but not nresartly for pabllcai
f ton.

our bwt i to offer the fullest opportunity fir a variety
,,f pop ibr an i in jitry.

VW are not t b- - an'U-rttoo- d a nerearily endorsing the
t in commanlca'jona published an t- -r thif

fr .it niii.rer we hll endeavor to farninh tnforma--
t,.,u" tfe ni' t complete rbarart'--r on any aJ- - in

ffier m be interested.!

Our New Minister- -

il. HirT.jfc: A number of the thinking men
or the UUn.I l Katihi are gll to learn that one

f the r.u-aucie- s in the Ministry has been filled

Lv u.-- an npright honorable and practical gen

tleman C. T. Oolick. Esq. of Honolnla,

He it oue who h-i- s a clean record who has the
interest- - of thi-- i country ui.d the intere.-- U of all

iU ieoj.le buth n.itire and foreign deeply at
kenrL and en who. hiiviiiL: onre served his coun
try iu th rink i therrby letter fitted to per
r.rm t. l.iti nf ah eiDerienoed officer. But
-f- t-i- all K..t.ie will find faalt and when we
i.n'.,.i tn miti.l the f.ble of the old iu.u and the

"ry -

u.Am we can see that to please everybody is a
iuorJ iinposnibihty.

There are thoe who will say well, we did not

think that Mr. Galick would ever be found in
such company a that of the Premier, but, per

haps Mr. Gulick looka at sarh matters in the
light that, "to the pure all thiuH are pure.'

In some iu.irU-r- s there is a terrible outcry
n.st the Premier Mr. Gibson, but in rea

mber truth he has done more good for this coun-

try than any one m in of his time an 1, although
by some not understood time will reveal it.

Cousin Tom s.iys in relerence to the ousting
of the late Minister of the Interior. This bhows

the utter baseness of the m.tn,'' but the writer
thinkh that it rather shows the greater zeal for
his country's good and the greater desire on hi
part to have the bosiuess of the country con-

ducted in a straightforward honest manner and
that either a friend or colleague cannot stand
in the wuy of principle.

The writer does not pretend to say that Mr.
Gibson is a perfect or spotless man and who
among as is without more or less blemish not
one.

It is not wise to take for gospel all that is
written and sttoken by what is termed the oppo-

sition, but after all there is nothing more stimu-
lating for a political party than a good healthy
opposition. Had there been no opposition it is
very unlikely that we would this day be sending
onr congratulations to our new Minister.

Nov-pabtisa- n.

Kauai, August I'j, 1SS3.

Some Reasons Why

Ma. EbiToK, The inevitable tendency of the
present day is tow:ir Is liberty of thought and
Uoerty uf action. The present century has wit-liMS--

u grand evolutiou iu politics and social
thought aud to-d- ay are commonly recognized
f.u.'ts, which loss than a cutury ao ostricized
from society such rueu as Thomas Paine.

Fn.tticisru his grad-tall- y yielded to reason
aud iu politics men refuse; to bj longer fettered
by anything which savors of church and church
iudaence. Even iliwaii has felt the throb of
progress and has reacted to th demand for so-

cial and politic. I freedom.
Th element in this Kindlo n, who boast that

to thfiu the natives owe whatever mortgage they
have on heaven, for so in- - time h id lUi c tutroll-in- g

b in I in iolitics. They were not satisfied
with taking care of tha spiritual welfare of the
uativ-- but must .ils b stewards of their phy-sic- .il

co n fort aa I political sifety. long ns
m..n of brains wore few and the m tj rity nf the
thinking portiou of II uolulu were composeil of
intellects such as "our crojtl" possessed, it was
an easy matter f jr them to hold the supremacy,
aud furthermre to infuse a s:utiuaent among
their devotion il coustituteuts which for a long
time debarred any iu morement or
auy fosteriug of oopositiou to their straight-'- )
icket policy. Cl)ser relations with the states

and the certain progress which comes with time
hpmght an indux of other classes and of new
idas. At last the old iuflaence was broken:
Swept bef jreth inevitable progress of reason and
liberal thoaght their politic il management has
jjone to a doom from which there is no resurrec-
tion. What a ch iug- - this brought in tha pros-
pects of "our erow-i.-

The for them-augu-.tia- u age of prosperity
had now changed. Th-'- looked with dismay
upon a govcrumsat which t'aey could no longer
control. A statesm in, whom they h.vl at one
time vainly tried to seduce into a coalition with
their inteiests, and who was not of th'ir creed
had now come to the helm. The ship of state
was now propolle I by winds from other than
calvanistic shores, and standing upon the sands
of they foresaw the breakers
near, the craft a wreck, the billows roar over a
sunken ship. Bat to their amazement the
helmsman led that craft a truer course; avoiding
shoals and weathering stor;as the breakers
p issed, the ship ul st ite ivw rides iQ waters
still unscathed.

When changes occur in the political complex-
ion of a country it tries the best and highest pa-

triotism of those to who a the change saeins ob-

noxious. In true pitriots we recognize a spon-

taneous sicrine of self-intere- st for the good of
the whole. In ia re ancient times it was cus-
tomary whenever a new regime was instituted
that all persons be compelle 1 to take an oath of
allegiance to the new sovereign. Or whenever
a victorious army entered a newly conquered
country to make sure of the loyalty of the van-
quished the oath was forcibly forged by which
they were bound to their new masters. True
IcVe cf country needs no oaths. It should con-
sist in a feeling of good will by which the secu-

rity of the government is established. At the
present time if any one takes u,p his
abode in some neve country, if ke ex-

pects tq live thre fqr any length, of
(inae, especially if h.is welfare depends npqn the
prosperity of the country, he accepts citizenship
,ud if he be of true loyal mind from that mo-

ment he is swayed by patriotism for th,e land of
his adoption.

Cut a number of the opposition have shown
that the! patriotism consists in self-intere- st and
in hiw far they can control others interests.
Some of them have lived and dwelt here for a
long period of years an I have not yet accepted
citizenship although they have made fortunes in
that period of time. It seems their original in- -

it.Ill 1 1 r I l di
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tentions of converting the native to Christianity
die not interfere with accumulating wealth. As
the native suffered and ebbed before civilization
they thrived on the fat of the land. As log as
this lasted, so well and so good; so long as they
could use the native to subserve their purposes
all went smooth for them. But since they
found that they must give way to a more liberal
minded and enlightened party, what a bow
arose from the devoted few. Wnen their early
predictions of disaster proved false they tried
every means of resurrecting something by which
ther could cast odium upon the ministry. Noth
ing in glanderous calumny was too low for th?m
to adopt. A representative of a great and friend-
ly power, because hi minded his own business
and would not agree to their wishes, they reviled
and offered the cold shoulder even rediculously
threatening worse things. Because your paper
chose to transgress nnon a ground which they
seem to consider reserved for them alone, they
trumped np, with vile personality, the charge of
personality, the charge of blasphemy against
Ministers of the King. It is the same charge
behind which certain religionists have always
shielded their hypocrisy. Whenever men of
science and men of thought discovered
and proved facts clashing with the teach-

ings of hypocritical ecclesiastics they were
assigned to tne category 01 uiaspnemers, as
though that would make the facts discovered less
true. It was upon the charge of blasphemy that
Culvin burned Servetus ut the stake iu Geueva.

Baffled, disappointed, the oppodioii now goes
to one step farther uud lately we heard many
bints of revolution and the like. But we are
confident that the larger part of the community
ere wholly satisfied with the condition of the
country. Under the circumstances the ministry
hare done as much as possible and more they
cannot do. In spite of the charges of fraud and
corruption, of villiany and blasphemy that the op
position bring, the people will support the pres
ent ministry and the sooner certain of the oppo-
sition will, iustead of offering every obstacle to
cIo" the wheels of official action, throw aside
their prejudice aud with true patriotism work
for the common good, the better it will be for all
concerned. Pao Bjxo I'cblico.

Baseball.

Mr. Editob: Iu Monday morning's issue
of yoar paper yon published au erroneous ac-

count of a baseball game which took place last
Saturday between Amities and the Honolulans,
and if you will allow mi i little space I will,
with all justice to the II ouolulaus, give the oth-
er side of the case. Tue writer of tint article,
who was most probably a ineiabjr of the Hono
lulu Club, leads off by saying that the II's had
the game all their owu way, which statement
auyoue who saw the game will dispute. The
writer said that II. Whituey made the only home
ruu iu the gim, which is not so; G. Smithies
miking a hom-- i ruu for the Amities. Tuis scribe
also forgot to mention the many "oisj hits'
made off Markham iu the 4th aud oth iuuiugs.
He also forgot to mention the many errors and
the miserable playiug of the flonolulaus in the
4th and 5th innings, and in fact all through the
game. He also forgot to mention the many bril-

liant catches of the Amities iu the out-fiel- d aud
as equally as good fielding in the in-fiel- d. I
hare $230 to bet that the Amities cm bjat the
Honolulaus two games out of three, if they do
not think this mn. unt large enough, I will double
it. I also h ive a fen fivrs f say that there will
be fewer base hits m id;? off the A uities' pitcher
than off the Ilonolnlan's. I sign myself,

Ock National Gamk.

The Library Building.
Mb. Editor:--- I am only oue amongst a crowd,

yet, perhaps, my say may be allowed.
I observe that the exc ivations for this build

ing are progressing and the soil reaches to a
great depth before reaching the coral rock upon
which the foundations will stand. No doubt the
contractor was and is well prepared for this por
tion of his contract for the budding and will see
that the architect's plans are fully carried out
but I would respectfully suggest that the land
to be used on this building might be better util
ized than as proposed hecanse I think a cellar
age might be made which would produce a good
return for the money--t- he ''lay of the laud''
shows a very easy mode of accomplishing this
and it is possible that the contractor might be
induced to excavate the intermediate earth, etc.,
so as to make the cellars by a reasonable ar-

rangement.
Regarding this part of the matter I believe

(the result of various inquiries) that the cellar--

Age would pay amply at ventilation, class and
meeting rooms or storage rooms. I think sir it
would be well if the library committee would
consider this matter before the foundations are
further proceeded with because I, in common
with many others believe in utilizing the land
and making the most of it, especially in this
case, when such a chance was not supposed to
exist before the building was commenced. Will
those interested please have a say in this mat
ter? Qbsxbveb.

The Honnted Police Force.
Mb. Editor ; I noticed an artiole in a weekly

paper the other day commenting on the inferior
lot of horses collected 'for the mounted police
force. I don't know the rifted author of that
article, but I know the horses intimately and
how anybody able to distinguish between a horse
and a mule could call them au "inferior lot, "
quite passes my comprehension, decidedly he
must be a fool. This fact will speak for itself.
Cold-blood- ed offers np to $200 have been made
for several of the animals in this "inferior lot,1'
the selection of which rejects unlimited credit
cn Lieutenant Smythe as does also his training
of the men and horses, which for the short time
they have been at work is truly wonderful. I
have seen them at work and know whereof I
epeak. Th.e country is tq b,e congratulated in
having got th,e wqr(h of their noney. t would
b,e advisable to have the own patrqUed. by pick-
ets at a quarter the expense and ten times as ef-

fectually, as happens, to be the case at prent.
Ifow that we h&ye a gentleman with ns (a gaq4
aud smart ofcer, as oue must qeods. he,
who has served his time in the first cavalry regi-
ment in England and coma out with full creden-
tials) who does understand his business, let us
make something out of him and not make (like
the Press) asinine remarks on subjects we don' t
understand.

The misguided effort of the correspondent of a
contemporary with regard to the mounted police

HONOLULU,

seems to have been infectious hence vrs have an
indecent insult from some individ

ual, dating himself "near the Lunalilo Home, '
. l.l iA f it finid ir i u V i r.l tn in).

agine that any man not afflicted could write
such insufferable slush. The one lingering gleam
of sanitv in it is contained in the fact of his not
signing his name.

Without pausing to advert to the silly slur
cast on the Government service officers which
could only have been in t ie from combined ig

norance and spite, since every one knows that
the officers concerned were well accredited.
there are one or two expressions so daikly idi
otic that thev need some little explanation. Who
are the "Sedentary Militia'' and how doea the
title apply? aud the difference between "profane
volubility or voluble profanity" would confuse
such of his afflicted readers who have had the
misfortune to read it. Th meaning of " Hro
of Heaven' also, and "elevating th standard of
excellence." is inexplicable used as it is iu his
miudlin sentence: but there! enough of that
I appologise to the Adveetiseb's readers for
o noting so much of this drivel, it is enough that
it was written "u.-- r tU L iu.ililo Home." The
facts are simply this:

The men of the mounted police are drilled
near the Lunalilo II ;ue, as the "afflicted one'
states, they are drilled by thoroughly competent
and authorized officers, and Tis it is not usual to
drill them on "Pinafore'' principals, no depar
ture h is bnen ma le from the old method.

Bushman.

LIBEL.

One Paper Sues Another for Damages.
Honolulu does not stand alone in the

matter of libel suits during the current year.
In the month of June last, James Bulgin,
editor and business manager of the Chna
Mail, a daily newspaper printed and pub
lished in Hongkong, claimed damages to
the extent of $1,000 from Robert Fraser--
Smith proprietor and publisher of the
Hongkong Telegraph, also a daily newspa
per in the same colony. The following
words having appeared in the Telegraph
were quoted in the plaintiffs petition,

"Who, it may be asked, is the mighty
authority of the China Mail f We answer,
a person named Bulgin, (meaning thereby
the plaintiff, James Bulgin) whose journal
istic experiences prior to coming to China
were confined to Police Court reporting for

low class paper called the Clerkenwell
News, (meaning that before coming to Chi
na as editor of the China Mail aforesaid, he
the said James Bulgin had had no experi
ence iu any editorial capacity and was not
qualified to take-th- editorship of n respec
table newspaper aud was a man of low
character and vulgar associations). This
genius, after proving au utter failure on the
China Mail, (meaning it be understood
thereby that he, the said James Bulgin, had
been formerly connected with the China
Mail newspaper, and had been unable to

perform the duties required of him in con
nection therewith) successively tried Shang
hai aud Yokohama, with equally indifferent
results."

And again.
"Mr. Bulgin (meaning thereby the plain

tiff) is at present wielding the scissors and
paste brush for the fish wrapper." (raean- -
ng thereby the said China Mail newspa

per) during the temporary absence of Mr.
Murray Bain and he would be wise to con
fine himself to the use of these necessary
adjuncts of journalistic success" (meaning
thereby that he, the said James Bulgin,
was unable to perform his duties as editor
of the said newspaoer, the China Mail, and
to write leading or othar articles for the col
umns thereof, and was entirely dependant
upon extracts from other papers to fill up
the columns of the China Mail.)

And lastly "there cannot be the slightest
justification for the sneering impertinence
of a shallow-pate- d puppy (meaning thereby
the plaintiff, James Bulgin) whose 'cheek'
is his strongest point."

And the plaintiff claims damages $1,000
aud costs of suit.

The defendant admitted the publication
of the several paragraphs but' denied that
they were oapable of the"meaning ascribed
to them. The case was heard before the
Puisne Judge and a special Jury. A verdict
was rendered for plaintiff with 8100 dam-
ages. Since the Telegraph was started,
now about two years ago, Mr. Fraser-Smit- h

has been convicted of libel three times.
On one occasion he was incarcerated for
two months and fined $1,000. His Lordship
in summing up said, " Mr. Fraser-Smit- h

started by telling them (the jury) there was
no such thing known before as one editor
suing another for. libel. 2fw he was wrong
therqtl',e boqks vere full qf such cases
but the rule was that if one editor libelled
another, and the other replied to him, then
they were left to fight it out, but. the per-
son injured might, in the first instance, if he
chose, seek redress in a court of law for the
injury done him. In conclusion his Lord-
ship said Mr. Fraser-Smit- h had put before
the jury every point he could in his . own
defence and tried to show that Mr. Bulgin
was not. likely to suffer much injury, but
every man was entitled to his character."

Renounced His Title-Th- e

ru,le forbidding a Prince to contract
a marriage with a womau of inferior rank
is rigorously observed in Germany. Pxinee.
Alexander of Wittgenstein,, hqwever, fel
in, love wtn, tqe governess o,f h.Ia children,.

s. a prince, he could at heat confer upon,
hex only the dquhtful position Qfa morgan
atic spouse, lie has therefore renounced
his hereditary tfte.

?atal RaUroa.d Accident.

By an accident to the mixed train of the
Xatchea and Jackson Road, five miles east
ofNatchez, seven cars fell through a bridge
fifty feet high. The conductor " J. E. Jen
nings, was killed and the following passen-
gers wounded: James Grillo, Fred Manic-c- a,

Willie Conner, Mrs. and Miss Cannon,
Miss Lucy Smith and Miss Jennie Hall.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

THE DREAM t7 DRUG.

A lUlld DJr iMiglll 011(1 11 1101(1

by Day.

Join is Entombed in His StrongjQli and

tte Police are VanpsM.

The Police and th 3 Press Take a Stroll,
and are Victorious.

Proofs of Their Gailt Th Soene of the
Attaok-- We Run Them In.

On Friday afternoon a secret missive was left
at this office, containing information that a raid
would be made that evening on au opium deu,
aud our representative was invited to be at a
certain place at a certain hour. Ou the .bottom
of this important and direful-lookin- g document
which was headed with the ominous sin ot a
skull and cross-bone-s, were the letters I.
D,'' which were at first understood to mean
"Kid them on.'' but reallv meant "Keep it
dark."

THE BALD OT NIGHT.

At the appointed place and hour we were there
n a tattered old coat ..and slouched hat, armed
with a stick that in its colossal propor
tions resembled that carrried by Captain Tripp.
Figures of the force were seen flitting across the
road to'wards one point, those that were most
distinguishable being the slim oue of Captain
Mehrtens and the stouter one of Captain Fihl- -
ber. From mysterious and darkened corners
there appeared upon the scene ourselves and the
ever active txazetteer. , a. rusu was maae lor a
back entrance, which led to a building fronting
ou King street, and everybody made for a little
staircase, about eighteen inches wide and almost
perpendicular ; but John's spy was on the alert,
looking through a small pigeon-hol- e above, aud
and gave timely warning. A door was found
that barred all further progress, aud in vain did
the police officials knock and demand an en-

trance. There was no reply and no sound, but
a rushing to and fro of bare and slippered feet.

JOHN WAS ENTOMBED.

At leugth a weakened, frightened voice was
beard inquiring who was' there, and a noise of
grating locks and doors being unbarred was
distinguishable, and the long-desir- ed haven was
reached. But, alas, too late ! The house was
the abode of Lee Kim, who, with three or four
associates, were. seated ou the floor and on beds
in an inner chamber with " the smile that is
childlike and bland." Two rooms were searched
in every corner, nook and crevice, but it was of
no avail ; for, notwithstanding the strong fumes
of the drug that pervaded the squalid quarters.
nothing was found except a piece of an opium
scale and a little nut, which we seized as
rophies. The roof of an adjoining building
was examined, as were two other rooms at the
back, but no further discoveries rewarded the
officers' researches. John again and again pro-tes- te

his innocence, and reiterated "he no
smookee opium long time." In the inner room
was a closet, down which it was conjectured
that the evidences of their guilt had been thrdwn ;

we proceeded to examine the place, and there
were seen the pipes and baskets and the opium.

A thorough inspection of the doorway showed
that there was built into the stairs a strong gate
of two-inc- h boards, which was fastened from
behind by a framework made of four by three- -

inch lumber, which fitted in between the door
and the stairs and was firmly secured to the up
rights of the building. Beyond this, and across
the top of the stairs, was a trap dqor, which, was
secured from above by several pieces of timber
th'at fitted into the uprights and were there se
cured by hooks ; there was also a sliding board
in the floor, which, with several small windows,
formed safe and valuable look-out- s. It would
be an impossibility for an entrance to be made
into such a den without giving its inmates ample
time to remove all traces of their guilt, as hap-

pened in the case narrated.
THK BALD BT OAT.

On Saturday, about 1 o'clock in the afternoon, .

our representative casually met Captain Mehr-
tens, and proposed a stroll, through the Chinese
quarters. A cordial willingness to oblige was
shown, and off we started. The different events .

wituessed will not now be described, except the
lucky raid, and the discovery and seizure of two
opium smokers. We turned np a narrow,
squalid, disreputable lane off Beretania street.
The dirty strip of sidewalk, choked np with
garbage, was thronged with Chinese as low
and fero,clqus-lo.qkin- g types of humanity as one
would care tq m,eet, eyen iq daytime. While
standing and looking at th.a dingy surrouudings,
we smelt the well-kno- lumen and saw smoke
issuing from a room, into which one hurriedly
foroed his way, leaving the other to guard the
window. It was the wrong house, but the fumes
grew more an 1 more powerful, till we spotted
the building, by keeping our noses close to its
floor, under which we crept, and by listening to
the sounds from within. Again was our united
force divided the one rushed rapidly into the
street, down another entrance and into the sus
pected building ; the either watched the window,
and shortly saw a signal and heard a cry,

Come on, come on ! ' On leaving,, something
was heard falling to the ground, but there was
no time to wait. Suddenly opening the door, it
disclosed a scene which more than realized any
preconceived idea of a Chinese opium den;
whether drawn from picture, description,, or a
disordered imagination.

T2E SCI!IbT OF THE QXSLA.DQHT.'

Qne pale shaft of sunlight, eqteriqg through
a 8m.aU window, diirdy illum,iued, a narrow room,
the walds. pi which vieie dacorated. iu a sem.i- - bar
baric manner with colored prints and Chinese
inscriptions, " Along one side of this apartment
extended a hroad shelf, or divan, about two feet
above the floor. This was covered with bamboo
matting, and on the side next to the wall was
provided a low ridge or pillow for upon this
"bunk" the opium-smok- er reclines whilst in
haling the drowsy fumes. A peculiar, sickening
odor pervaded the place.

Cur eyes having adapted themselves to the
glimmering dusk, we peered through a vail of
blue smoke and down into the further end of

T I
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the den. There stood two Chinamen both of
whom seemed more or less under the spell of the
intoxicating fumes; the eyes of one were closed
and his flushed face wore a vacant "dreamy smile
as he felt bis way across the room. One of us
held and guarded the pris ouers who made an
effort to es ip but after a hort strugjle were
induced to o j.n-m- t t the st ite of things as they
were and to submit to the officer's authority.
The door w is locked to keep out the friends who
crowded roaud outside. Iu the search we fouud
an opium pipe, a lamp and the deadly dreamy
drug notwitbsKudiug the protestatious of inno-

cence froja tu prisoners who lied sufficiently to
outrival An mi is. A tiny speck of paper protrud-
ing from b.-hu- the ear of the siuitler man at-

tracted the eagle eye of our representative and
being quickly snatched from its hiding place was
found to contain the much desired proof of
guilt. Our prisoners were allowed to dress
themselves, and with them placed and held be-

tween us we marched out through some hun
dreds of their countrymen, who glared threat-
eningly as we passed bearing in one hand the
lamp, the pipe aud the packets of opium every-

thing in fact except the stem which had been
dropped through a hole in the floor and carried
off by an ally.

The mysterious gloom, the flickiring opium- -

lamp, the barbaric colors on the walls, the
tranoelike appearance of the smokers, and the
deathly stillness, scarce broken save by the sick
ening gurgle or tue pipe an coutriDuiea to
make the sceue a weird and impressive one,
which fascinated even. while it disgusted the un
accustomed gaze.

WK RUN THEM IN.
The old Chinaman muttered ominously as the

reporter began dashing off a few notes on a pit ce
of loose paper; and, taking one more survey of
the den, we went out from the ghastly gloom
and reeking atmosphere into the no strangely
brilliant light of day, and in five minutes found
ourselves at the Station House mingling again
with that civilized half of the world which knows
not, nor could ever dream, how the other half
lives.

The news of the arrest spread like wildfire
through the Chinese settlement and at every
door and every window were crowds of people
watching our triumphant march. Hurndreds of
men and boys crowded round ou all sides and
heralded our advance with shouts of derision at
the prisoners aud of applause for the captors.

At half-pa- st one, having been absent for three- -

quarters of au hour, we reached our destination
on Kiug street, Ah Chin and Ah You were
charged with having opium in their possession
and located for the night in cell number four,
all of which is duly chronicled on the Station
House slate. This successful seizure in a meas
ure compensated Captain Mehrtens, to whom
we are indebted for his kindness, for his failure
of the previous evening which was entirely due
to the precautions takvi by the gang and their
almost superhuman strategy.

' ,

The Premature Decay of Editors.
We have been reading everywhere a dol

orous article about the premature decay of
editors. They have not time to count the
lapse of hours or years. They must discuss,
however superficially, all manner of sub
jects, and since they cannot read books
must devour paragraphs. An article more
than a column in length, is too much for a
harnessed editor ever to "pull through.'
His necessities and the constant demand
upon his brain for fresh thoughts, deter him
from everything of yesterday. He lives,
reads, and thinks, and writes only of to-da- y.

However brief the duration of his breathing
he actually lives longer, by living faster,
than all others. At least he has seen, and
and heard, and read more by half than his
surviving contemporaries. If he sleepless,
he is more awake; and if his life be short
ened in hours, its duration is lengthened in
the infinite number and variety of his sen
sations and experiences: and they who
weep that editors die young, have the least
possible reason for outbursts of sorrow. If,
as alleged, editors have empty pockets, it is
because their heads are full. There is no
space for plans of vulgar money-getter- s.

These greedy, grasping fellows, who hang
about legislative bodies preying upon party
leaders and lobbies, are iu no sense editors.
A thorough Bohemian is no tradesman.
He never sells his literary wares. Publish
ers and others steal them, and then dole out
only enough to prevent death by famine
and nakedness. The genius for lying of
publishers, however strange the world
may think it, transcends infinitely that of
most fanciful Bohemians. Publishers are
always poor and penniless. When they
have used the letters or editorials of one
writer until he is starved into, the necessity
of demanding compensation, they coolly
"take in1' another to be robbed with like re- -
morselessness,and both they and their Io ng
line of successors are told that they were
sufficiently rewarded by. seeing their pro
ductions In print.eveu as cooks at oleomar
garine boarding-house- s are happy in com-
pensation lavished by odors of garlic and
greeDS. We have observed, however, that
editors die not more because of irregular or
mean compensation thm of more Irregular
habits, aqd always long beforl any con-

fessed degree of prosperity or generosity
distinguishes the career of publishers they
serve. New York publishers are m illioq-aire- s;

New York editois, begga,rs Each
habitual life-lon- g editor s,s w-el- l as news-
paper, shQUld, have a business manager to
rexit hlui out by the acre (of manuscript)
and make contracts for him, and sell him
tq publishers and place-holder- s. The law
should intervene in this hehalf.

Rut the time is coming when editors will
have their special tasks assigned them,
and each he confined to a given olass Qf
subjects, when universality of information
will not be rea ui red at their hands, and
when their intelleotual foroes will be less
diffused and more oonoentrated. Then
they will do better work for better pay.
Amerioan Hegister.

Soundings for a Railroad Bridge.

Achird has introduced a bill in the Cham-
ber of Deputies in Paris authorizing the
taking of sounding for piers for a railway
bridge from Cape Gresnez, on the French,
coast, across the Strait of Dover, to Folk-ston- e,

in .England.
1
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CLIPPINGS FROM FOREIGN PAPEF.S.
'

Australian Trees.

'I he giant trees of California, which have
been one of the wonders of the world ever
since their discovery, some twenty-fiv- e or
thirty years ago, are now found to be far
surpassed by certain pecimens of the euca-
lyptus found iu t lie mountains of southeast-
ern Australia. TLe highest tree at present
standing in the groves of Mariposa County
is three hundred and twenty-liv- e feet high,
and this is the largst out of a small num-
ber of specimens of a tree found nowhere
else, while the Australian lonsts contain
many thousands of greater height than this
oue of them, the tallest yet measured, being
four hundred and seventy-on- e feet from the
ground to the summit. The diameter at
the base of this enormous plant is eighty- -
one feet, so that, should it ever be cut down
a squadron of cavalry might go through its
evolutions on the stump, in place of the
modest quadrille which it lias given so
much pleasure to the Californians to dance
upon the truncated fragment of one of their
sequoias. As in California the largest of the
Australian trees are no longer standing,
and a prostrate trunk has been found which
measured four hundred and thirty-liv- e feet
from the roots to the place where the upper
portion had been broken off by the fall.
The broken tip had disappeared, but as the
diameter of the trunk at the point of frac-

ture was three feet, it is estimated, with
great probability, that this indicates an ad-
ditional length, for the pel feet tree, of at
least seventy feet, making the whole height
of the plant more than live hundred feet.

The Interior Department.
CHICKEN POT-P-I K.

Use a fowl weighing four or five pounds;
remove all the feathers, singe off the hairs
and wipe it clean with a wet towel; draw
the bird without breaking the intestines,

acut it in pieces about two inches square,
put it into a saucepan with a half a pound
of fat salt pork chopped fine, a salt-spoonf- ul

of pepper, two tea-spoonfu- ls of salt, and
enough boiling water to cover it; place the
saucepan over the fire where the chicken
will cook gently until it is tender; when
the chicken begins to grow tender put over
it a crust made as follows, cover the sauce-
pan closely, and let its contents boil twenty-fiv- e

minutes. Then serve the pot-pi- e hot.

POT-PI- E CRUST.
Sift together one pound of flour, one tea-spoonf- ul

of salt and two heaping tcaspoon-ful- s
of any good baking-powde- r; when the

pot-pi- e is ready for the crust, quickly wet
the flour with enough eold water or milk to
make a soft dough, about the consistency
of biscuit dough, and use it as directed in
the receipt for chicken pot-pi- e.

Skeleton of a Missing Sister Found

A special from San Antonio, Texas, re-

lates that fifteen days ago Sister Clemens,
of the Order of Divine Providence, mysteri-
ously disappeared from New Braunsfels,
where the Society has its educational insti-
tution. At first it was thought she had
gone to San Antonio or Austin, but inquir-
ies failed to reveal her whereabouts to be
there. Gus Pheifter of New Braunsfel found
a skeleton in the mountains eight miles
away from that town. Examination proved
it to be that of the missing Sister. She was
a German and had been only one year in
this country. It is suggested that she grew
homesick, but it is arule of the Society that

Lno Sister can go alone on the streets or high
ways. Disclosures of abduction and mur-
der are expepted.

Pints and Quartz.

A recent Californian paper contains a let-
ter from Frederick Lichtenberger, M. D.,
who states that a companion named Earnest
Fluchterapiegel, while prospecting for gold
in the neighborhood of Frazer River, fouud
some "geodes," which are masses of quartz
containing half a pint of fluid called the
"water ofcrystallization," which was drunk
by the unfortunate man, with a Jesting re-

mark, and soon after he complained of great
weight and pain in his stomach and bow-
els. In a short time he died, and his body
instantly became rigid, and in a few hours
petrifaction took place, Hie whole body,
flesh, blood, heart, liver, intestiiiGs, etc., be-

coming stone. Thus by drinking half a
pjnti the poor fellow became quartz.

an Coburn Killed by Falling
Down Stairs.

Thomas C. Coburn, who had been a police
officer since March 10, 1S80, but who was
dismissed from the force two weeks ago,
fell down stairs at No. 1022 Mission street,
San Francisco, Cah, where he had been
rooming and waa killed. The landlady,
Nellie Mockler, heard him enter about two
o'clock and a short while after heard the
fall. On opening the door she fouud him
at the foot of the stairs. He was uncon-
scious and bleeding from the ears and nose.
He remained insensible until five o'clock,
when he died, medical assistance proving
useless. Coburn was a native of Ireland,
38 years old and unmarried.

Death of Litta,
Miss Maria Vaneslauer, known to the

musical world asMdle Marie Litta, died at
her home in Bloomington on July 7th. She
was horn in Bloomington, June 1, 18oG, ed-
ucated in Europe and has sung in opera
aud oonoerts'in-al- l the principal cities of
America, London, and Paris. She was
taken slok on a ooncert tour and brought
home foHr weeks ago. The fatal disease
was cerebro spinal menengitis, superin-
duced by over exertion.

Foreign Army and Navy News.
A bill has been introduced into, the

House of Lords an 1 is raphjly passing
through that chamber, which in the opin-
ion of Airairai, Sir John llay and some
cither, members revives flogging in the
navy.

Much sensation ha3 been caused, iu Br-- I
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liu by the arrest of in Henseh,
charged, it Is said, with high treason in be-

traying to I he French and other Govern
mentsthe plans of German fortifications.
The affair is said tobeconuected with Polish
revolutionist ideas and four Poles have
been arrested in Dresden lit eonnectlon
with the same charge, among them lu iiu:
the celebrated author Kraszeyskl.

The following is from the Aimy and N iv

(iiizette : " We have repeatedly stated it as him

opinion that very few indeed of the int Ti luin
steamers on the Admiralty list are Mitlicieiitl y
well built to warrant their being used km unxili-nr- y

cruisers in time of war, and we further culled
attention to the great risk run by several regi-

ments during their passage to Egypt, tm in;.' to
the actual uuseaworthin ess of the shipH hired tu
act as transports by tho Admiralty. In s

wo are now entirely confirmed by the
evidence given in an arbitration case u hich is
being heard.

Betsey and He Are Out- -

In Sumter county, Georgia, above Gallatin,
has lived for many years a family, consisting of
man and wife, namod Caldwell. Tho couple hnd
lived together until each was beginniug to totter
on tho verge of the grave. Thej' owned two
farms and other property. Recently, for seine
cause not known, the wife expressed a wish fur
a separation from her husband. The persuasive
powers of her friends were of no avail. Slu
threatened to appeal to tho law. When this fact
was communicated to the husband, who has nu
economic turn of mind, ho suggested that the
costs of n lawsuit might be obviated by a mutual
agreement. Tho suggestion met tho approba-
tion of the wife, and the work of dividing things
was at onco begun. The husband allowed he i

to chooso tho farm of her choice, which she did,
taking the best one. Then followed nn equal
division of the horses, tho cows, the calves, the
mules, the furniture, tho bedding and the entire
household and farmhold effects, including tho
two yellow dogs and a pussy cat.

ARailroad Through the Park.
Articles of incorporation of the Talk and

Ocean Railroad Company, to construct niul
maintain a single nnd double track railway forti
miles in length, have been filed in Kan Fran
cisco, iho proposed route of the roml is as fol
lows : Commencing at tho intersection of
Stanynn and Haight streets, thence alone,
Stanyan to Waller ; thence curving to the riyht
with a radius of 47S feet to a point within thirty
feet of tho north line of H street ; thence on a
reverse curve with a radius of 0"' feet to II
street ; thence along H street to the vicinity of
the Great Highway ; thenco curving northerly
aud crossing tho Golden Gato Park to Forty-nint- h

avenue ; thenco along Forty-nint- h avenue
to a point on private property lying between the
northern boundary of Golden Gato Pink nnd It
street. Tho capital is $250,000. The Directum
aro George Crocker, Timothy Hopkins, Ariel
Lathrop, Charles E. Green and .1. L.Witteul.

A Parisian Beggar.
A gentleman iu Paris, who was in the lmbit of

bestowing five sous daily upon a blind beggar,
by mistake one day guvo hiin a Napoleon. ,(.
terward, discovering the error, lie bunted up the
beggar's residence, and called to recover his
gold piece. A tidy maid opened the door of a
comfortably furnished suite of apartments,
Monsieur was requested to take a scat, and in u
minute or two the beggar made his appearance,
neatly dressed and with faultless shirt front.
The object of tho visit was staled. "My clerk
is just making up the day's account," ho ob-

served ; "if a Napoleon has been found iu th
box it shall bo restored to you." The piece ol
gold was found, and the beggar handed it back
to his visitor. As the latter was retiring, the
beggar called out to hira : " I beg your pardon,
sir, but 3ou have forgotten to give tno the halt-penn- y

out of it."

a Mammoth Nugget.
W. A. Skidmore, who has just tretnrried from

Sierra county, reports that a remarkable rich
quartz boulder, weighing 1C0 ponnds, was by
dranlicked out of tho bank of tho Nevada Hy-

draulic Compnuy, at Gibsonville, last week
The boulder was smoothly washed, having the
appearauce of being ground in a pot-hol- e. lis
volue is about $'2,500, and nearly all of it is suit-
able for quartz jewelry. Tho estinintw of the
$2,500 is made on the baRi of a fineness of eold
of f00, at $ 18 per ounce ; but this class of gojd
commands $25 per ounce when used for cuttine;
by lapidaries. Tho value is computed by th
specific gravity of the rock.

War and Education.
France spends $5 for war every time kIk-spen-

35 cents for education. That is a great
deal worse than Prussia, where $5 40 is for war
against $1 20 for education. But little Switzer-
land makes the best showing among European
powers, where $ 4 81 is expended for the public
defense against $1 16 for educating tho people.
Russia is worse than France, tho figures being
0 cents for education to $5 08 for war, and m
other nation stands in as unenviable a light.
No wonder that absolutism can bo sustained u
Russia,

Oleomargarine.

A gentleman who is interested in the manufac-
ture of that filthy compound called oleomarga-
rine, approached the editor of a paper and said,
in an aggrieved tone : " I wish you would let up
in your attacks upon oleomargarine. You ate
injuring my trade and taking the bread out ot
my children's mouths." "My dear sir" re-

plied the editor, " if you grease their bread with
tho disgusting stuff you sell to others, the sooner
it is taken out of their mouths tho better, ' Th--bu- ll

butter man said nothing more, as he walked
away v ith a saddened countenance.

Cigar Ends.
Theie ave in Switzerland ninttM associations

promoted for the purpose c4 collecting the dis-
carded ends of cigars, seUing them, and apply-
ing the proceeds to charitable purposes. An
official report recently published shows that for
twelve months'- - operations these associations can
show a net profit of 3J.320 francs, with which.
1,720. poor children were provided with clothing.
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Sisters of Charity.

A nuuilxTcf benevolent ladies, who are

mtinbr d" a religion order and devote.!
to the care of the wok, are shortly expected
to arrive on these We doubt not

and opinion f tins com-muni- ty

that all elates
will he to cflVr a welcome

and devoted women whoto a band of good
come without any hope of pecuniary reward
or personal distinction but solely inspired
with a ene of duty towards their
fellow beings. They come to serve the sick
and the sulIVriiig, to comfort the distressed
and to offer continued and kind mini-tra-tio- ns

to tho-- e who max ' i need of help-
ing Lands. We find it .hi!i i'l to fully ap-

preciate the pirit that would induce such
worthy .MpIr' to e their own homes
and their own no4;iat"!- - in order to so
devote tlifimel veil hut sn..li is the fact,
and this country i- - to be the recipient of
thi noble -- pirit of sacrili:-- . We are happy
t lf that the-- e inble ladi-- - will
not only fri w their attention to the cire of
the si'.-- but al.-- o to the training of tlio.se
who art- - well. csjeciully" to -- ome of our
Hawaiian young women, in order to enable
them to beeonipfti an I faithful iiurn-- s

for the care of our nulli-rin- rountry ieop!e.
We have many skilful and faithful physi-cia- n-

in this country, medical skill and
attention i limited in action, and the good
nur-t- e will amply supply tli-- - requisites in
the care of the sick which the nn-- t skilful
physician may not be able to meet.

We hop that the attention of some por-

tion of the .i-,ter- s of Charity, who may
honor and bless this country by their pres-
ence, may be directed to the e ire of little
children and to the instruction and training
that ouht to be im parte 1 1 voting Hawaii-
an mothers. Civilization has come to them
without a suflleiency of that instruction
which belongs to civilize 1 hfe. This nation
has suflere J and decline 1 in p.i.-- t times in
its numbers not because there was here a
weak an ! sickly people, there being in fact
a robust and healthy pcopV, but because
the babies are not cared for, and consequent-
ly there were more deaths than births. We
tru-- t and pray that this state of things may
now be reversed and that the little ones will
receive all the maternal watchfulness which
is inspired not only by natural instinct but
by civilized experience an I training. A
heartfelt and loving welcome will be ten-
dered t the good and devoted ladies who
come to perform the duties of nurses and
mothers for a hu tiering and ignorant ieo-p!-e.

Anonymous Writers- -

The opposition of our Wednesday con-

temporary generally shows characteristics
which belong to the spirit of men who have
been disappointed as office seekers and the
public very naturally come to the conclu-
sion that what they read in its columns is
written by men of that class. Influences
of this sort are.h&wever.not always correct,
and if the names of our public writers were
all suddenly disclosed and appended to the
articles they have written no little aston-
ishment would prevail, and as to some of
them, there can be no d ubt that the al-alm- ost

universal remark would be, "Well!
I did not think that he would write in that
style." Neither would these eopIe, some
of whom are stated to he to all appearance,
quiet, religious men, adopt the style they
are addicted to as anonymous journalists, if
they had to append their names for publi-
cation to their articles.

For instance, which of them would be
ready to put his name to the article in Wed-
nesday's issue w hich characterizes the invi-
tation given to gentle anil noble hearted
ladies to come here, and nurse the sick aud
miserable of our .population as a thing
which should bring hame to the face of
the man who issued it, as a thing contrary
to all "cotisistency,truthJustice and consti-
tutional government" as a thing that puts
to blush all that the writer is pleased to
designate "the expedients of the past" in-

tending to select an epithet which is, in his
view, as opprobrious as it possibly can be?
Whence su. h animosity to the amicable
and devoted ladies, that the mere invitation
to them to come here for sacred charity is
thought worthy of being denounced as the
crowning sin of the life of a great sinner?
If the name of th writer of this scandalous
tirade were before the public, would not his
friends be astonished and sadly ashamed of
him.

The Opium Traffic.

In anotLer column we publish particulars
of two raids made by the police in the Chi-
nese quartern of Jlonolulu. That opium
is largely imported into the Kingdom and
largely used there can be but little doubt,
and it is in fact known to be the case by
those whose official duties bring them into
contact with the opium business. It is gen-
erally thought that a great deal of the im-
portation is carried on by foreigners who
sell it to the Chinamen at an enormous pro-
fit, and they generally have irreater oppor-
tunities and facilities for smuggling; who-
ever it may be, they are unfortunately far
more successful than they should be. An-
other idea is that there is not so much
opium smuggled into Honolulu as there is
into ports oa the other islands whence it is
reshipped to this city by the coasting
steamers and more often by schooners. We
do not think there is any lack of energy on
the part of the officials in endeavoring to
suppress the traffic but their efforts are at-
tended with almost insuperable difficulties,
and to successfully battle with the question
they must seek various monies of action.

With respect to smokiug the drug it ij
generally still more difficult to obtain a
conviction. Take for instance the case re-

corded as having happened on Friday ufght
and we can easily see what advantages the
law breakers had over the invading party.
Their rooms were so well protected and
guarded that it was absolutely impossible
to etrect an entrance without their being
warned and without their having time to

. remove all traces of their il-

licit occupation. Among no nation
is the system of free masonry
more marked than in the Chinese, each one
protects and looks after his countryman,
any sign of danger Is noted from afar and
ihe tidings of warning are carried, as if by
electricity, from one to another. At pres-
ent it I contrary to the laws of the country
io have opium in one's possession, and as
loug as thiii law Is in force, the authorities
are bound to endeavor to suppress any at-

tempts that may be made to infringe it.
But it Is a moot question whether the use
iof this drug is as Injurious and baneful as

is generally supposed to be.

The Humane Society- -

have beenWe learn that many complaints
lodged with the President of the Humane
Society it. respect to the treatment of ani-

mals- Intended for slaughter. It is urged
instances they are killed afterthat in some

a hard drive in when the meat must be in
a feverish condition, and in other cases it
is that animals are allowed to remain
fordiysin an open pen without food or
wat r. Now these charges do not apply to
all parties who supply the public with
meat, as we are well aware that some of our
butchers are enabled and do provide ani-

mals brought to the city for slaughter,
whether beef cattle, sheep or swine with
pasturage or other supplies of feed,
and with an abun lant supply of water.
Now if there are any caterers or meat pur-

veyor for the public who have not these
favorable conditions for the temporary care
and nourishment of butchering animals
they certainly ought to take the
matter in hand as soon as possi-
ble and provide, the necessary con-

ditions for the proper care of animals de-

signed fo the food of this community. In
a warm cliiuate aud at this season of the
jv-h-

r, we maiiot be too particular
i about the character and quality - of
j our food, and the Health authorities

as well as tiie Humane Society would be
negl-ctf- ul f their duties if animals brought
to this city f.-- r the meat supply f the com-
munity, should lw starved, cruelly handled
or slaughtered in an unwholesome condi-
tion.

We hoie that our butchers will accept thus
note of warning aud have all animals in-

tended for slaughter and for the city's rue it
supply cared for in life in such a way as
will satisfy not only the sentiments of hu-

manity but the requirements of a proper
health inspection.

In respect to the i. abject of cruelty to
animals, our attention has beeu frequently

. . . . i.. i 1 icaiiol l me cruel manner in wiuuu uiu
Chinese prepare u fowl forookiug. In some
instances, it is said, the poor bird is dipped
into scalding water while alive, owing to
their opinion that it will facilitate the re-

moval of the feathers. Their method, too,
of killing turkey, duck or goose by a slight
incisiou in the head and causing them to
bleed to death thus slowly, is a cruel prac-

tice that ought to be suppressed.

TramwavB.I

Facilities for travel and transportation of
produce are among the most notable signs
of progress of a country. We in Hawaii,
both the (iovernment and people, are keen-

ly alive to every reasonable enterprise for
promoting such facilities and opportunities.
Honolulu in particular has shown its spirit
in taking part in measures for material pro
gress by its patronage of the telephone, and
the requirements of the people in regard to
facilities for transportation have been sucb
that vehicles for the conveyance of passen-
gers ami packages have increased tenfold
in less than a lustrum of years. This in-

crease is so great that some of our main
thoroughfares are perhaps occasionally
cumbered with the large increase of vehi-
cles and we will have to begin to cast
around for means to facilitate travel and
transportation on the highways of ourcity.
And now comes a gentleman ready to lay
down tramways and run horse cars such as
are run in multitudes of cities elsewhere.
and to furnish such mode of conveyanc
at cheap rates, say ten cents fern
a round trip of several miles. This wcVJ
be a desideratum hailed with satisfaction
a large proiortion of our citizens, but, aJ
the same time, a privilege or franchise
which may be hailed with satisfaction by a
certain portion may be severely denounced
by another portion of the community;
therefore it has been the practice of this
Government, and in accordance with the
spirit of our free institutions wherever it has
been deemed desirable to open newhighways
or even to straighten or alter an old one, that
the citizens concerned, and living in the vi-

cinity of or bordering upon such ways,
should express their approval by petition
or memorial, and it would not be deemed
fitting or proper for this Oovernmeut to
permit a work of such a kind, however
highly appreciated by many, if it were not
called for and approved by a certain quorum
of parties immediately concerned.

Oat of Door Amusements.

Hawaii possesses one of the finest cli
mates in the world, the heat of the tropicsj.
being tempered by the cool trade winds
which blow regularly during our summer
months. Some parts of the country are hot-
ter than others where they do not receive
the full force of the cool winds and Honolu-
lu is at times placed at this disadvantage,
yet taking into consideration our local cli-

mate all the year through there are but few
days when the heat is too oppressive for out-of-do- or

recreation and amusement in the
mornings and the evenings, by those who
are in the prime of youth. Yet how many
associations, clubs and societies have been
formed from time to time with the object of
starting cricket clubs, gymnasium rooms,
musical societies, boating clubs, and others
and how long do these clubs continue in
their lingering existence. When first initi-
ated the members are full of life and energy
eager for practising or engaging iu matches
or rowing contests,. but gradually and sure-
ly the attendance of the members dwindles
down to next to nothing, subscriptions be-

gin to fail and the organization collapses.
There are notable exceptions to this state

of things and these exceptions need encour-
agement. There is the Myrtle Rowing Club
which, with its small number of members,
is brave'y fighting an. up-hi- ll battle. The
base-ba- ll clubs also seem to multiply and
iucrea.e In number and to possess a healthy
rivalry which bodes a long continued exis-
tence, aud it is to be hoped that any that
may be defeated will not be discouraged by
such defeat but will buckle on their armor
ami struggle for conquest with renewed vig-
or. We are glad to find that there Is a gen-tlem- au

in this town anxious to encourage
healty rivalry in out-of-do- or sports and that
he has offered a prize for competition between
the two local clubs, and very wisely indeed
he inserts a condition that such prize is to
be used for a specified purpose, thereby ob-viati- ng

the danger which often arise, of
young men losing the true interests of sport
in the greater desire of gaining money and
thus degenerating noble and manly games
into a semblance of gambling transactions.

A Hcheme is aid to have been devised and
will soon be under way to baild a parallel road
from St. Louis to San Francisco, with branches
running to Texas and Indian Territory, making
a transcontinental Vanderbilt system.

The loss of the Central Railroad Company,
Mexico, caused by the recent rains, is estimated
at $200,000. The destruction of bridges will
delay the completion of the road to Agna Cali-e&- te

a month and a half.
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A Hawaiian Legend by a Hawaiian Na-

tive. A Legend of the Goddess Pele,
Her Lover Lohiau and her Sister

The crater of Kilauea on Hawaii, is the
residence of the Goddess Pele. She had
eight sinters, all called Hiiaka, with some
distinguishing ending, as Hiiaka-nohola- e,

(Hiaka living on the headland), Hiiaka-wawahila- ni,

(Hiiaka the heaven breaker,)
Hiiakaikapoliopele, (Hiiaka in Pele's heart)
etc. The latter commonly called the Hii
aka is the heroine of this legend. Pele had
also several brothers KamoUoaiii, Liono-maku- a,

LonoonoIIi. etc.
All her brothers and sisters were subordi-

nate to her, but Kamohoalii was her favor-
ite brother aud Hiiakaikapoliopele the fa-

vorite sister. Tradition is not very explic-
it, as to the source of Kamohoalii's power,
but he has always been regarded as the very
sacred royal brother of Pele. The brothers
and sisters seem to have ua 1 a great respect
for each other an i new.- - i.vspassed on one
auother's privileges, or interfere! with each
other's actions. UwekAhuu the higa bluff
of the crater walls beyo-i- d the sulphur
banks is supposed to contain a large cave,
his dwelling, an I the bluff is known as

(the tabu
cliffs of Kamaboalii.) Smoke from volcan-
ic fires has never been known to be blown
against them. True believers stoutly insist
that smoke could never by any possibility
bend or be blown agains it, as that would
be a gross violation of rue royal priviliges
of the sacred brother.

Hiiakaikapoliopele was the youngest jf
the sisters. As her name implies she was
the dearly beloved of Pele, and had b?en

udow'ed by her with a great deal of her di-

vine power and attributes. The other sis-

ters were also Goddesses but of inferior
power.

Oue day Pele asked her sisters and broth-
ers to go down with her to the Puna coast
to engage in sea bathing, and so assuming
human forms they all ,ent down. Whilst
the others were indulging iu b itliiug, surf-ridin- g,

gathering opihi, lirau and other sea
shore delicacies, Pele laid down to take a
nap. She first ordered her youngest sister.
Hiiaka, to hold her kahili (fe ither fly brush )

and to sit by her head and on no account to
allow anyone to awaken her.

Tt OArvn Iia. .liimKnM n t till far
ha 1 of late been very mush disturo.it by
the continual turntum of a drum, and she
was determined to discover from whence it
came. So dropping asleep she forsook the
human shape she had assumed :hat of an
old, blear-eye- d worn m, wliich wis her us-

ual oue --and tloited in th.-- air towards
Waiakea in the direction of the sounds.
When she arrived at Waiakea, the drum
seemed to sound from Kukuilauania at Ma-kahaual-

twelve miles trotn Waiakea.
When Pele arrived there the sounJs were
withdrawn to Laupahoehoe, on the confines
of the Hamakua district. She still followed
aud on her arrival the sounds see me I to
proceed from Mauiki, a forest tu irsh above
Waipio valley. She w.n n nv thoroughly
vexed and made up her mini to follow the
sound to its source, if it took her to the end
of Kahiki, from whence she came.

When she arrived at Ma hikl the drum
sonuded us if being struck at Kauwiki in
Hana, on the eastern coast of Maui, from
thence it sounded at K ilaeo'.talaau the p iut
at the western end of Molokai; arrived taere
she seemed to hear it as if being played on
at Makapuu, the southeastern extremity of
the island of Oahu; from there it sounded
at Kaena, a bold headland at the western
extremity of the same island. Pele still fol-

lowed and was not surprised to find the
sounds had flown to raid-chann- el of Kaieie-wah- o,

the channel between Oahu aud Kau-
ai; arrived there the sounds came from
Haupu on the island of Kauai. Haupu is
a mountain peak between Koloa and Li hue
and just immediately above the valley of
Huleia. When Pele arrived at Haupu she
could hear the drum being played at Haena
the north-wester- n extremity of that island.
As she floated over the intervening spice
the sounds remained stationary gradually
growing louder and plainer. Arrived at the
beach of Haena, she perceived that the
sounds proceeded from a drum played by a
handsome young man.

The young man was Lohiau, the prince of
;the island. He was the most skilful per-
former on the drum, the most accomplished
dancer, as well as th handsomest prince of
his days. He was so fond of the hula that
he had a large inclosure built containing a
large halau, or house with open sides,
where he had collected all the handsomest
youths and fairest young women of the is-

land, and had them instructed by the most
skilful of the old musicians in the mysteries
of the Hawaiian Terpsichoreau Art. He ex-

celled them all iu skill and in the grace of
his performances, and was pre-emine- nt in
personal beauty.

He worshipped two Gods, Kanikawi aud
Kanikawa, the deities who presided over
his art. It seems they were rather mischiev-
ous divinities, and had been amusihg them-
selves by carrying the soauds of Lohiau's
drum, in the manuer related, to teaze the
Goddess Pele. Gratified with the devotion
of the young man to themselves, aud rely-
ing on his great personal attractions, they
determined to annoy the Goddess and ex-

cite her curiosity so as to follow the sounds
and thus come in sight of their protege.
What they anticipated followed.

When Pele alighted on the beach at Hae-
na, she took one of the most beautiful of her
human forms (she had over four h i udred
human' forms called
and walked up to the Pa-hul- a. She was
seen by some of the spectators of the hula,
who nudged each other saying, ''what a
beautiful woman," and.the hum of admira-
tion rosj and swelled till it altrac ed Lohi-
au's attention. The people had divided of
their own accord forming a straight lane
from the direction whence the lovely wo-

man was approaching to where Lohiau was
iu the center of the Halau-hul- a (da ncing
house). When he caught sight of her, he
immediately went out and welcoming her
with all the honors accorded to a high alii,
took her by the hand and conducted her to
a raided place called a Punee, the place of
honor. He then ordered his servants to pre-
pare food for the stranger, but the latter
protested that she bad just dined and could
not possibly eat another mouthful. Now
this refusal was contrary to strict Hawaiian
etiquette, but much is excused to beauty.

Lohiau questioned the lovely stranger as
to whence she came. The latter returned
evasive answers at first, but finally ac-
knowledged that she came from the rising
sun. Lohiau fell in love with his guest at
first sight, and after a while asked her to be
his bride. The Goddess on her part seems
to have been equally smitten with the
handsome prince and readily consented.

After living happily together for some
time, Pele bethought herself of her neglect

ed duties at the volcano, aud told her hus-

band she would have to leave him. He
naturally objected to such a proceeding, but
Pele, urging imperative duties, insisted ou
her return to her own home. She attempt-
ed to console her young husband, from whom
she had concealed her real nature, with the
promise of speedily sending a tnesenger for
him. She asked him to be faithful to her
till they met again, and then left. Lohiau
was inconsolable and pined to death.

We will now return to Hiiaka, whom we
left guarding Pele's slumbers on the sea
shores on Puna.

Wheu the other sisters had returned with
the limpets, sea moss, etc., and everything
was prepared for the noonday meal, the
brothers also having returned from surf-ridin-g,

fishing, etc., they asked Hiiaka to
awake their eider sister who was also their
superior, but Hiiaka refused, saying: "she
gave me strict orders not to allow her slum-

bers to be disturbed." The other sisters,
usually known as Na Hiiakas knowing
Hiiaka to be the favorite, dared not diso-
bey. So there the poor sisters and brothers
sat, hungry aud tired, waiting patiently
day after day for Pele to awake, w.ulst sue
was with Lohiau at Kauai. As they htd
resumed human form, they had also for
the time being all the wants and feelings
of common humanity.

Lonoraakua oue of Pele's brothers had
charge of the volcauic fires aud during his
enforced absence, the fires of the crater had
all gone out.

Pele having arrived at Puna on her re-

turn from Kauai, re-eiitr- ed the human
form she had left sleeping and awoke. SIuj
then proposed a return to the crater of Kir-aue- a,

to which the sisters aud brothers ea$
erly consented with the exception of ttfj;

favorite Hiia.ta. who begged to be left be-

hind, as she had not na i her share of sea
bathing aud sport. She wanted to stay and
spend same time with her loved friend
Uopoe, a young woman of Puna. She was
allowed to have her wish aud the other
deities; resuming their invisible nature,
returned to Kilauea.

After a w.iile, Pele began to long for her
deserted husband and asked Hiiaka-i-ka-ale-i- hi

(Hiiaka of the rising wave) to go to
Kauai and bring Lohiau to Kilauea, but
this sister iuJiguautly refused, saying:
"Why didn't you bring your own hus-
band? You know well there are mauy dan-
gers to be eucouutered on the way, and you
wish me to risit my life for some oue I do
not know. I will not go.' So Ple turned
to the next eldest Hiiaka-i-ka-ale-- in ja aud
prefered the same request, but was also re-

fused. She asked all her sisters successively
down to Hiiaka-wa-wahilan- i, the young-
est but oue, and was refuse d by all. She
then orders 1 one of her brothers Lmoika-ouol- ii

to go down to Puna after Hiiaka.
Now whilst the elder Hiiakas were suc-

cessfully refusing Pele's requests, Hiiaka
being more highly endowed with supernat-
ural powers than any, with the exception
of Pele, knew all that was taking place at
the volcano and foresaw she would have to
be the oue to carry out her eldest sister's
wish.

They wer surf-bathin- g with her friend
Hopoe, and turning to her she said: ''I
vi II have to go on a journey." Ilipoe

asked, "Where will you go to, aud why
should you? If you are going let me go
with you?" liiiaka austere 1; "I am go-

ing ou a long aud dangerous journey. I
am going to bring the loved one of my
elder sister, and you mmt not go with me,
bat will stay here till ray return. You are
my beloved, and I shall leave you iu her
care."

They were out at sea during this conver
sation waitiug for a favorable wave ou
which to place their surf-baard- s. As
Hiiaka ceased speaking, a round wave like
a little hillock and known to surf riders as
au aleopu (budding wave), arose right be-

hind, so they poised their surf boards and
rode ia on it. or rather just before it.

On their arrival at the beach they found
Lonoikaouolii waitiug with orders for
Hiiaka's return to Kilauea. Hiiaka turn-
ed and embraciug her friend bid her a sor-

rowful farewell. Sha lovel this friend
more than sisters, brothers or relatives.

On their arrival at the crater she imme-
diately set about making preparations for
her departure without first reportiug her-
self to her sister or consulting her. Having
completed her preparations she went half
way up the wall of the crater, and turning
her face inwards towards the lake, their
usual dwelling, chauted a 'Kau" or invoca-
tion, the first of a celebrated series, called
Na Kau o Hiiaka (the Hiiaka chants")
wherein she bids her sisters, brothers and
the volcaao a farewell.

Pele observed to her other sisters, "one
would think our sister would have made
her adieus whilst she was here, but she
must go up half way of the precipice and
then chant us a farewell. She does not
like going on this errand any more than
you did."

Hiiaka heard Pele's observation, and an-
swered by chanting another Kau, wherein
she leaves her beloved friend Hopoe under
Pele's care, reminding her to be kind to the
one she loved, as she would have to go a
long and wearisome journey after Pele's
loved one.

The elder sister felt aloha when she
heard this, and realized the dangers Hiiaka
would have to pass though in order to carry
out her wishes, and there aud then endow-
ed Hiiaka with the greater part of her di-

vine power; so that she would be stre ngth-ene- d

for contest with the demons and evil
spirits she would inevitably meet on her
way.

(In those days different parts of the is-
lands were inhabited by powerful demons
and malevolent spirits who destroyed trav-
ellers and oppressed the people. Hiiaka de-
stroyed several on her journey in search of
Lohiau and thus rendered traveling com-
paratively safe.)

Pele called one of her bondwomen Pau-okam- ao

who had charge of the Mao Paus.
to go up to where the young girl stood aud
to attire her in the dresses she had charge
of. When finished, Pele looked at Hiiaka
with her critical eye, called Awihikalani
(heavens squint), and was not entirely satisfied,

so she ordered Pau-o-ka-m- to re-
tire with her dresses, and called out an-
other tire-wom- an having charge of other
kinds of paus. aud so she had the different
kinds of Paus tried on her young sister, till
it cam to the turn of Pauo-pala- e.

When this one attired her young mis-
tress, everything she put on Hiiaka be-
came her so well, that even the critical eye
of Awihikalani was satisfied, and she was
ordered to accompany Hiiaka on her
journey.

As Hiiaka chanted another Kau bidding
them a last farewell, Pele laid her com-
mands on Hiiaka. 'You are going after
our husband. Let him 1e tabu tjll be
meets ra, and then, when the spirit of ray
commands shall be fulfilled, he shall be
yours.'

Hiiaka promised obedience and renewed
her charge to Pele in regard to her friend
Hopoe. "

She, accompanied by her tire-wom- an

Pauopalae, then started on the road leading
down to Puna by way of Panaevra.

Kajxi.
To be continued.) '

LATE FOREIGN NEWS

Per " Consuelo," From San
Francisco.

COAST. -

The will of tha late Frank Stewart, the Stockton
grain merchant, was filed yesterday in the Supe-

rior Court of Sait Joaquin county.
:'JL Chinaman was killed on Thursday night at
Minturn Station, Fresno county.

At Madera, Fresno county. Robert McIIenry, a

sheep herder, committed suicide by taking poison.
James Vau, who killed oue Anglen at Charles-

ton. A. T.. has been discharged, on th- - ground
that he acted iu self-defens- e.

Constable Juues of Rio Vista, who shut and
killed a fisherman, has been exonerated by a
Coroner's jury.

James R. Page was banged at Plucerville yester-

day.
One Tarbell aud other, at Phanix, A. T., have

been held to answer fur an attempt to steal a quan-

tity of Government barley from General Crook's
camp. Further frauds of that character are being
investigated at Fort Hnuchaca.

A social scandal afieoting residents uf S.tn Fran-

cisco conies from Eureka, N'ev., lein published by
the Sentinel.

A Knight Templar in Salt Luke is out about
$1,000 by carelessly leaving his pockctbook where
some oue got it.

At Frisco. Utah, yesteMjy, Charles Morrisn
was shot and wounded by Haines.

A storm at Frisco, Utah, yesterday, did great
damage.

There are fears of an outbreak at the Ouray Re --

ervation.
The Fureka (Xev.) Typographical Union hag

passed' resolutions of sympathy for the pi inters
lucked out from the San Francisco Call and
Bulletin.

EASTtBS.

One of the suspended Indianapolis Banks has
resumed. The other still keeps its doors closed.

The Vanderbilt railroad system is o be extended
from St. Louis to Omaha.

Forty children have boen taken . the country
for a two-week- s" stay by the New York Tribune
Fresh Air Fund.

An Omaha man died yesterday from a sting in-

flicted by a spider.
The Iron and Steel Workers' Convention is still

iu session at Philadelphia.
The epidemic at Milton Junction, la., is sub-

siding.
As regards the situation of the striking tele-

graphers, it is stated that the wires were again cut
n one of th Northern Hues. It is also reported

that au agreement is bfing made with the Balti-
more and Ohio Company. Many of the railroad
operators have struck.

Crop report of wheat, cotton, and barley are
not quite so favorable as expected.

The smallpox prevails in Alaska county, Min-
nesota.

c

Arthur and his party are now enjoyiiig the de-

lights of mountain travel.
The railroads from all quarters of the United

States are bvinging delegations of Knights Tem-

plar, bound for the Conclave, to bo held in this
city.

Duke, who killed Captain Nutt, after defaming
the latter's daughter, and was afterward killed,
has left a dooument which gives an account of the
trouble.

A great oil excitement prevails in the vicinity
of Rich Hill, Missouri.

The reunion on the battle-fiel- d of Wilson's
Creek, Missouri, commenced yesterday. The for-

mer wearers of the blue and the gray fraternized
with the kindliest feelings.

A boxing match between John L. Sullivan and
Herbert A. Slade, came off at Madison Square
Gardens, New York city, August Cth. Slade was
knocked out in three rounds.

Keller, the pilot of oue of the steamers which
came into collision on the Ohio, iu which so
many lives were lost, w.-i-s tried in the Uuited
States Court but the jury disagree.. The trial
occupied a month.

FOBKION.

The Canadian Government, has, it is alleged,
precise information that an attempt is to be made
to injure the Welland Canal by dynamiters.

A colossal system of emigration from the Uni
ted Kingdom to the Colonies is being discussed
in London.

The health of British troops in Egypt is bet-

ter.
Revolts more or less serious are breaking out

in various portions of Spain and the country is
in a critical condition.

The number of daily victims carried off by the
cholera in Egypt is slightly decreasing, '

Serious riots broke out in Vienna yesterday.
Iu Alexandria the natives got up a cry that the

English doctors were poisoning them. A riot
followed which had to be suppressed by force.

The French complain that the Chinese are al-

lowed to buy arms iu America.
At Ekaterinoslave in a collision between a

mob and the troops, one ' hundred persons were
killed.

Spain complains that France is not interested
in the result of the revolts in the peni nsula.

A NEW FILTER.

Of Interest to Mill Owners and Planters.
Understanding that considerable interest was

being manifested to war! Mr. Ljbmistein's new
method of separating the pure cine juice from
its impurities, we repaired to f he Government
building, in whose museum a complete mi lel,
only wanting in certain mechanic il details, is ou
exhibition.

The first thiug strikiug oae unfamiliar with
mechanical matters of this kind is th- - sug-
gestion of exceeding simplicity in construction,
considering the principles involved, and if the
accomplishment of the results claimed for it can
be judged by its appearance, we sea no reason
why the inventor should not ba con gratulated
for his success in both.
' It has since been learned that one of these
filters, as the inventor c.ill them, has been iu
constant operation daily during a period of
many months ; that the filtered liquid is of a
beautiful dear color, chemical tests showing au
entire absence of guuamy matter. The working
capacity of the concern is another great item in
its favor, one set accomplishing daily the output
of that day's work, averaging between twenty- -
five and thirty clarifiers, and this without discon
nection for cleaning purposes. The discharge
of the filtered liquor takes place through spouts,
each filter running its uwa in livilnl stream,
which is capable-o-f regulation, while the opera-
tion from the whale t ak-- s plao- - s rapidly that
a five-gall- on cau iniy bj filled ia les than two
minutes.

Mr. Hitchock, thi wdit-- 'i i wa mtu igr at
Papaikou, Uilo, i loud iu his pr u--- ( this in
vention, its efitiacy h i I v.tlnd a iving first ben
there determined, aud no d nibt will b.s pie is I
to respond to any inquiries that the introduction
of this apptnta any give rise t . Ta in-

ventor does not always recline on beds of ross ;

meeting the rebuff of a skeptical world, his
claims for recognition and sympathy are but too
often set aside-?-to- rn titu;s anver esti-qit- e t
their full value. The lives of some, to whom
the world owes a universal debt of gratitude,
are exemplifications of this. We trust, there-
fore, that our planters, who seem to be ever on
the alert for new method of enhancing the
value of their sugars, will baar this in mind.
We wish Sir. Lobenstcin much success.

BK0WX.

II j w He KscaprJ ni why thf relief Mda't Fiid
Him.

It is now about a mouth since the prisoner
Brown, who was undergoing a sentence of twenty
years imprisonment for murder, made his escape
from a gang of fellow-prisone- rs who were at work
near the wharves and over whom he had control
as luna.

Brown has now had plenty of time and opportu-

nities for escaping from tlie Kingdom, aud as he
was successful in evading the vigilance of the po-

lice, there is no object to bo gained by keeping se-

cret the mode of his escape.
It will be remembered that ab ut the iwras time

the Portuguese immigrants had arrived by the
Hankow and a large uuuib:T of them were shipped
by schooner aud by steamer to the other islands
where they had been engaged as laborers on the
plantations. Brown evideutly tliongiit he would
like to go as well and accordingly o.nincnced his
preparations by undergoing the ordeal of a cle hi
shave. Having by this means made himself almost
unrecognizable he took still further precautions,
and, throwing aside his male attire, hedouned tha
of a Portuguese woman, and thus arrayed with
thick shoes, fuil and homely skirts, the customary
handkerchief tied around his head and with his
features darkened t re.se .able ru : brouiad brow of
the Portuguese beauty, au I Oit'i n 'i ' A if
arms tor without a biby no l.rtu .ja.'se wo.ua it

could be complete he walked fearlessly and
aboard the steamer that conveyed him

to other shores. It is fvared that soiui cruelty
was practiced ou the bab as t m ike it cry un-

ceasingly aud thus give Att!ier Br vu an o;,
of keeping her head bent eloselv over her

little one in the endeavor to s..t1m it su:reria4.
Who husbanded Mother Browu is not kiuwu but
he successfully, evaded the lynx-ey- e 1 detectives
and is now at large notwithstanding th" rumois
that were circulated after his departure that Browu
was still in town.

MfftU; ut the Maiaal Telephone U.
The first meetin; of the above named company

was held Thursday afternoon at 3 p. m. There
were present Messrs. Henry Waterhouso, A. J.
Cartwright, C. H. Judd. J. If. Paty. M. Hymati.
C. O. Bergr, A. Jaegor, F. Tratt, T. G. Thrum.
C. IS. Wilson, Au. Mae r tens, II. Haiith, S. Led-ere- r,

P. C. Jones, Jr., Robt. Grieve, A. S. Cleg-hor- n,

J. S. McCrew, O. W. .VI icf.ii lane, S. J .
Levey, G. Carson Kenyon, Burgo-is- A. Toler,
B. W. Laine, J. W. Robertson, Gao. Ashley, A. W.
Peirce, E. Foster, S. Uustace, L. N. Emerson, F.
Wundenberg, D. Dayton, J. A. Hopper, and J. M.
Monsarratt, representing over 2,000 shares.

On the motion of Mr. Cartwright, Mr. Henry
Waterhouse was elected chairman of the meeting.
J. M. Monsarrat was appointed Secretary

The charter was read by the Secretary.
Mr. Cartwright moved that the ckartcr b

adopted. Carried.
Mr. P. C. Jones asked if there were a sufficient

number of shares represented in order that the
transaction of bnsiuess be conducted according to
the proposed by-law- s. On lveing sat is tied on this
point the business proceeded.

On the motion of Mr. J. H. Paty, the by-la-

were read, section by section, all of which were
passed with one or twe slight ameudmeuts.

On the motion of Mr. Cleg ioni, the first Wed-

nesday in September of each yeir was adopted on
which to hold the annual meeting.

The by-la- were then adopted as a whole.
The Chairman announced that the next bnsiuess

wis the election of a President.
Mr. Jones nominated Mr. Cartwright.
Mr. Cartwright declined to accept the honor.
On the nomination of Mr. Frank Pratt, the Hon.

H. A. Widemann n unanimously elected Presi-deu- t.

Mr. Jaeger proposed Mr. Henry Waterhouse as
Vice-Preside- Carried.

Mr. Geo. W. Mwiailane nominated the follow-
ing gentlemen as Directors, viz: A. J. Cartwright
Wm. G. Irwin, J. H. Paty, A. Jaeger and J. A.
Hopper, all of whom were uuaniiuously elected.

After a vote of thanks to the Chairman, the
meeting adjourned.

Fashion Notes.

Worth receutly underwent a great trial, and
made a discovery which may be of use to the

ladies of this community.
There had been placed in his care, to equip for
the season, a young lady with a rich, creamy
complexion. Color after color, shade after
shade, tint after tint, were tried in vain. A
huge pile of white tulle was lying near, upon
which he seized in despair, and enveloped the
girl's form in the silky gauze, coil upon coil
What was his astonishment to see a clear, pure
tint spread over hands and face of his patient
patron. Since then the lady has adopted white
in all the various fabrics for all her dresses. Of
course this effect cau only be produced under
the gaslight.

In America materials for summer range from
heavy velvets, thick brocades and the roughest
of yachting serges up to the lightest and most
diaphanous of grenadines.

As to bats in Hawaii, the first thing to con-
sider is lightness ; then the becoming should
be studied, and before a subject so vast, a study
so profouud, one may well pause dismayed.
Large hats and those with dark facings should
always bo preferred.

Parisian beauties wear their hair combed back
from their faces. The French bang is out of
date.

From American papers we see that black
Spanish blonde dresses are made up over strawbe-

rry-red satin. The skirting has three broad
lace flounces over three satin ones. Lace
drapery covers the back. The coat bodice of
black satin has a red satin waistcoat, opening
with a reverse collar, over a black lace plastron ;

a jabot of lace surrounds the neck and the
sleeves are puffed lace.

It is said that this will be the last fashionable
season for lawn tennis, because its devotees are
becoming so expert that inexperienced players
are shamed out ftt the field.

Mrs. Grundy writes to the New York Mail
that " a great curiosity at Newport is the mar-
ried man who pays any attention to his own
wife. ' Also that American girls who wed titled
Englishmen soon wish they had not been so
foolish.

CLIPPINGS PEOM FOBEIGN PAPERS

SUGAR IN "QUEENSLAND- -

The Superphosphate and Sulphur Pro-
cesses.

The Mackay Standard, of June 29th, pub-
lished at Fort Mackay, says : " In this district
at the present time trials are being civen on a
considerable scale to the Superphosphate and
tbe new Sulphate processes. Each of these is
represented by gentlemen who have the advan
tage of being thoroughly practical experts in the
art of sugar making. Mr. Despeissis, during
the concluding month of last crushing season,
operated on several hundred tons of sugar in
this district, and the result obtained was such
as to give the must perfect satisfaction to those
planters who udopted the process. A sugar was
produced which was variously estimated to be
worth from 2 to 44 per ton more than that
hitherto made by the lime process from similar
juice. Mr. Despeissis left Mackay on a visit to
Mauritius, and he has now returned to carry on
the introduction of his piocess to the planters of
Queensland, and we huve no doubt he is fully
armed with all the most recent improvements in
his system of sugar making, and that be will
initiate the loca) planter info all the ruysteries
of his not very inysterioos patent. Qu the other
hand, we have Mr. De Tonrris, who, though a
young man, ia thoroughly versed in all that ap-
pertains to augarmannfactnre, and he comes in-
troducing a new Sulphur process, th claims of

which appear to us to bo so great as to form a
strong rival to the Superphosphate. We havB
seen the first sugars made by each process, and
we can unhesitatingly suy that we have i,ev. r
seen lime procee sugars to equal them. Com-parin-

g

one with the other, we are not prepared
to say which is the best, as their merits are mj
nearly balanced. In poiut of color the saiuple
made by the Sulphur procese has a slight ad-

vantage, but as this sample waB made under the
personal supervision of Mr. DeTounis, nnd the
Superphosphate sample hud not the Hume ad-
vantage, we are not prepared to nwarl the Sul.
phur process the palm. That the two processes
will be brought into strong competition we uiv
assured, itnd that the planters of QueeusUrj J
generally will reap considerable advantage froiu
this is manifest, as it cannot for one moment L

questioned that either process is far iu advuute
of the old, aud hitherto considered sufilcieut
lime process. Difficulties in grauulatiuu in tLe
pans, tiirdinet-- s in the setting of the .loi( wt
trouble and loss of time iu diyiug iu the ceutn.
fugals, ure all matters of the most vital impoit-auc- e.

For instance : Assume that a mill bus
1,000 tons of sugar to make, to do which the
vacnr.m pan Las to be Mi in k four films in tLe
twenty-fou- r hours ; the loss ot half uii Lour in
grauuluting iu the vacuum pan w ith each chuire
represents to hours per day, or cue-twelft- h 1 1

the crop to be left untouched, ot couise assum-
ing that the crop is fcufhYiently large to keep tLe
mill lully employed. This two tons per dsy
would luemj no less tliiiu a bunt eighty tons cf
Hiigur uiiiuude at the Hid of the m kmoli a very
seiious item, being equal to 2,000 less for thf
season's output than would otherwise be the
case. Any failure in the coolers or in the dry-

ing process would also cause more or less loss,
and it will not be forgotten that any increase of
time required for the manipulation of the raw
material in the mill indicates a proportionate in-

crease of cost per ton of sugar, and all practical
men know that steam is not kept up for nothing.

Again, the quality of the seconds and thirds
will bear materially upon the respective value of
the processes, aud the relative proportions id
first, second and third sugars is a matter worthy
of some note, although our experience leads us
to the conclusion that, as a rule, which of course
like all rules is subject to seme exceptions, the
betti i the first sugars are the greater their quan-
tity, and the better the lower grades. Density,
that most deceitful of ideas, is not
to be complained of, most of the juice stauding
at from 9 to 10 degrees Beuume; but the gen-

eral rimark is that the return of sugar per
thousand gallons of juice is not equal to the
wishes, at least, of the mill owners, and wu look
forward to the time, and at no distaut date,
wheu the saccharometer will give place to that
most exact of instruments, the polariscope ; our
only surprise being that its use is so seldom
adopted.

A Brief Romance.
it Sweet girl graduates" in law sounds all

right, but there is a sweet girl attorney in
America who wouldn't reverence eveu the splen-
did talents and high lineage of our own Jo.
This fair creature was always having tiffs with
the Judge, probably because when he asked her
to state her reasons she used to reply, with a
tightening of her rosebud lips, "just because.
So there, now !'1 The other day a prison r
said (very naturally; that he would like to have
Miss Kate her name is Kate Kaue, attorney
to defend him. The Judge, however, was "not
friends" with Kate, who, perhaps, had refused
to let him kiss her behind the Bench. So lie
assigned the defense to another lawyer. A day
or so later, the lovely attorney entered the
Court-hous- e, and took n seat beside tho cleik iu
front of the Judge's desk. Kate looked at him
a few minutes, and then suddenly rose and
seized a large inkstand from the desk. Th
iukstaud slipping from her hands, she next
caught up a glass of water. The Judge's. tteii- -
tion was attracted by her movements, and, as h

turned his head. Miss Kate threw the contents
of the glass in his face, wetting his clothes also.
This singular mode of throwing cold water ou
hi suit", mike th Judge vexed. He aever
told his love, but ou the contrary he ordered the
officer to arrest Miss Kate: After she had been
placed in the prisoner's dock, he immediately
sentenced her for contempt of court to pay a
fine of 10 and to stand committed to the Comi-

ty Jail until that sum should be forthcoming.
That is all of the story that has reached us, hii (

we admit that it ends tantaliziugly. One would
have liked to know whether the Judge went
down to liiiint bis victim through tho grating iu
the cell door, was melted by her beautiful dis-

tress and lovely dishabille, got married to her
by the jail chaplain, and was immediately

on his own warrant ns the person respon-
sible for payment of the fine inflicted on Lis
wife ; or whether the other chap came along,
paid the fine, released Kate, and presented her
on their wedding day with a pair of slipper
made out of the Judge's skin.

" Preaching on His Head."
At a meeting of the Upper Home of Canter-

bury Convocation the Bishop of Lichfield said
he wishod to make an explanation with regard
to some remarks he mad at the first meeting.
He had taken oocasiou to mention, among othir
matters, as evideuoe of the growing extrava-
gance of the Salvation Army, the annouuoemeut
that the Captain of tho Salvation Army in
Derby would preach the Gospel on his head for
ten minutes, and the Lieutenant on his feet,
He had received a communication from a person,
who he presumed was a member of the Salva-
tion Army, informing him that the meaning of
this announcement was very different from what
he (the Bishop) supposed, and that what it w

ment to convey was tint the Captain would
speak "on head'' in the sense of speaking
about our blessed Lord. He did not explain the
other announcement --.bout the Lieutenant
speaking on his feet. He was quite willing to
give the Salvation Army the benefit of this ex-

planation, whatever it might be worth, although
it appeared to him that this irreverent jest on
the most sacred of all subjects was scarcely less
profane than would have been the performance
itself if it had taken place.

A Modern Miracle.
A " miracle" has been performed in favor of

the Baronne de Brenner. The lady iu question
resides in an Austrian town, and here recently
she met with an accident, resulting in the dis
location of her ankle. Fever ensued, her con-

dition grew worse, and the most the doctors
could hold out in the way of hone was, that at
the expiration of three months the patient
might be able to leave her bed. The Baronne,
it seoma, had speoial reasons for desiring to be
up and about within a week, and, without
neglecting the prescriptions of her physician,
she determined to try other means. She had iu
her possession a small piece of linen, held by
her to be very precious on account of its having
been dipped in the blood of Pope Pins IX.

This Bhe applied to her foot, calling on the late
Pontiff to work a miracle on her behalf. On
the evening of the very saiue duy, it is stated,
(he swelling disappeared as if by enchantment ;

the feverish symptoms Yjmined, thenppeUte
returned, and, to the exceeding joy of the pa

tient, the following morning she was able to

walk about and resume her customary svocs

tions, being completely restored to health.
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Licenses Expiring in tha
1 1st of

Month of August, 1883.

RETAIL 0"l'
Wejkane,Koolaaiko

1 .k.muw Fawaa. King ftrt
4 U Wf;oa .tieet. Honolulu

iaUelon. Waianae, Hono ttlu
; v, rtreet.Honolulu

lM T. Naao .trt. Honolulu
V&p N.. Honolulu

t ? etrt. Honolulu
1 J .VTJiuM" sSSk street. Honolulu

14 V Siuuanu HIlu
. fa. Wa.al.atiU Honolulu

Honolulux trt'il Les V" i onii k Co. Uwi, Eoolaupok

i tl.'ioate street. Honolulu
A.VJw Cer Fort .d Merchant StrS,

Honolulu

MAt'l

- r a Hna. Walhu

krkeKulj 1 Akun.
4 i;rnwU Co. Weikapu

U Chun Leualna
i wm; Tai. kP
j Abulu, Kaupo

HAWAII.

; WlMr . co.
B KobaUWd.Ur

. ..m I'UU FAUAbaa, JUsbbbub
I V Wo lliwc, HakaUu.
li H Wo, FanaHoe Hdo

IT Wood A bU,N

Si ao Hup nB. Seleuu. Km

w Ah u-um-r, bobaib
tl a iwnt, vV alma
14 (baa Ta,Hll
15 Kane rook Lao. Humma, H.lo

H.l.a, NJ ol K- -m

W r.U W U r . Uilo I

79 A Clrghora Co. HotvAea
3t) J Wkitr, Ualawa. M Kohela

VICTCALKO.
J JBa OroDweU. Hans, M-u-

l

Una Hop, N'ouoa atrt, Honolulu. Oaha

JJ AdU iMjMii. Hoti rft, Oonolaltt
M Lm Pt.Ustka, Maut
2 Ah Foo. N KobU

WHOLE LE- -

fitmnrl Q Wilder. Miokoas N KohaU. Hwau
I HoUUt- -r A Co. Sn rt. Hoaolalo, O.ha

14 TwaOwi A Co. Hog trt, HUn.Jala, Oaha
Oo,NaBno tt, Uounlula. O.haJl o

04 A W Pl? A Co. gan rtmL HoaoltUa. Oak

D W L. Orern, Qkwb tret. Hoaolalo. Ot!iil

BCTCUGR

o W C Joo, Ka.j HtUb, i'wh liarki-t-. Hosolala
Umkai, UtlMaCBoaif.LapaBoehof',14 T

li i- li f ri J r, KmUu 8 Kuoa. UawaU
31 KamualU, Ewiha. Caaai
at Kaoat Paot. S Kohala. HawaU

it M R Hrw-r- , Caomtia. Kuo.aupoku, Oaba
M J Walai, Ewtktt. Kauai

PORK BUTCHER.
t Aklai. PatU. Hanaakaa, Hawaii

li lop Wa, Piihoaaa. Uiio. Hawaii

R ETA I L SPIRIT.
r 0 BraJb-r- . Iytol Hooolula
iJ Tk H Uud.xt, Commercial Hotel, Hoaolala

SALMON.
1 Kahaleaakl, Haua, Manai

BILLIARD.
14 a W Aalill A Kapoikai Kabaiul, Maul

DRUGS.
a HoUiatav fc Co, curarr Fort axl Merchant atraata

Uooolala
FIREARMS.

Jamra Torbert. Kon, O ho au3

Sealed Tenderi.
S.Ia,i Tfndura will be received at the Interior

Department until the First Day of September, A.

D. 1333. at 12 o'clock nwon, for supplying Oahn
Prion with 600 Vb of Hard Taiai, mora or less, per
week, to be delivered on Hnch daj an the jailor of
Oa.hn rrion ihall direct, far One year from the
drat day of September, A. D. 13.43. Such Paiai to
m of the best quality and anbject to the approval

of the Marshal.
The contractor will be required to give bonds in

th iiu of (1,000 for the faithful performance of
the id contract.

The VinUter doe not bind himself to accept the
loweat or any bid. CIIAS. T. OTLICK,

ViaUter of the Interior,
Interior 0n i, August 9, 1S83. augllwtf

Sale of leate of Government Land. On Monday
deptembt-- r 10th. 1443, at the front entrance of Alii-ola- ni

Hale, at 12 o'clock mn. will bo Bold at pub-li-e

anctionone lot of land nitmted on Fort Street
Faplanade, beinjr lot 14.

Terra : Leane 25 year; np-te- t price 9240 per an-

num paid quarterly in advance, with the following
condition: That a fire-pro-of brick building costing
eight thousand dollar be erected thereon with-
in one year from date of leate.

CHAS. T. GULICK.
Minister of Interior.

Interior Department. Augmt 10. 1333. wtd

Male or Lkabb or OovrasMEST Laxo. Ox
MoxoiT. br.rTEXBcn 10th rmoxixo at tUa front en-

trance of Aliiolaxi Halx, at 12 o'olock noon, will
ba aold at Public Auction, the leae for ten years
of the undivided half of the Government land
known Olohcxa, aituated in the District of Pu-

na. Ialand of Kauai. Tcbxi: Upset price 1200 per
anaim. payabla aemi-annual- ly in advance. Leaae
to date August 13th. 18.43.

C11A3. T. GULICK,
waaglltd MinLttor of th Interior.

In conformity with beetion SSA of the Civil Code,
notice U hereby given that the flaheriea of the
Government Kai or Sea of " Keehi " and Kalia-w- a

" Island f Oaha ahall henceforth be considered
taboo daring the mouth of November, December,
January, February, March, April and May for the
protection of the fisheries Ckas. T. G click.

Minister of the Interior?
I.ttmiob OrricE, August 8, 1883.

augll-w3- t.
m . . - . i a

Offlcial notice having been given that during the
temporary absence of Mr. F. A. Sohaafer, Consul
for Italy, Mans. Henri Feertwill discharge the
functions of that oCSce as Acting Consul, all persons
are hereby recaeJe4 to (in full faith and credit to
bis Official Acts in that eapaoity.

WALTER JC. OLB30S,
Miaiater o.f Foreign Affaira.

Foreign Department. Honolulu, August 8, 1333.
dlt-w- 2t

Mr. M. D. Monarrat is this day appointed Com-

missioner of Private Ways and Water Rights, for
the District of Kona, Island of Oaha, rioe D. K.
Fyfe reignsl. CHARLES T. OULICK,

Minister of Interior.
The Board consist f the following members: D.

Kahann, J. S. Smithied, M. D. Monsarrat.
Dkpabtxctt or I.ttcbiob. August 9, 1883.

augllwtf.
',." a . i

Tke sale of Lee of Esplanade lot on the North
corner of Fort and Allen streets, is postponed an--t

further notice.
By Qrder of the fiuiter of the Interior.

Duris; my absence from the Island, the Honor"
able a! S. Cleghorn will act for me as Governor of

tm Island of Qahu.
.jO. O.pqMINJS.

Governor of Qahu.
Odce of the Governor of Oaha. Hoaolala, Aug-

ust 21. 1333. aug21d2twlt

Eeeeption at Iola.nl Palace- -

.On. Tuesday. August 21st, at noon Uia Majesty
received at Iolani Palace, the Captain and officers
of the United Stat- - war ship Pensacola. They
were received at the ate ps of thi-Palac- e by His
Majesty's Chamberlain, Colonel CC. Hjidd and at
the entrance t the vestibule of the paUcwby His
Eicellency W. M. Gibson, the Minister of Fereign

Affairs, who conducted them to the audience cham
ber and presented to Hi Majesty the United States
Consul D. A. McKJnley, who presented Captain
Henry Erben who in torn introduced his officers
in the followin g order:

John K. Lewis, Chaplain U. S. N.; Franklin
Hanford. Lieutenant; L. B. Baldwin. P. A. Sur
geon; J. A. Turner, 2nd Lieutenant U. S. Marines;
G. W. Denfeld, Ensign; Frank R. Heath, Enign;
Thomae C. Prince. Naval Cadet; Albert L. Key,
Naval Cadet.

Hie Majesty was attended by His Excellency the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, His Excellency Gov
ernor Dominis, His Majesty' Chamberlain, Colon
el Carles H. Judd, Colonel James H. Bovd and Ma
jor Edward W. Purvis.

The following persons have been commissioned
aa Tax Assessors for the taxation districts of the
Kingdom for the year 1883 :

Hawaii.
Hilo .. E. Kekoa
Hamakua George Bell
N. KohaU .J. P. Kamaaoha
S. Kohala . .J. Stupplebeen
N. Kona . . . . J. G.Hoapili
8. Kona . . .L. 1. UUUU
Kan . ..J. N. Kapaha
Puna . ..T. K. Kaaihili

XACI.
Lanaina J. A. Kaukan.
Wailnka .G. E. Bichardson.
Makawao J. Nakookoo.
Hana J. K. Hanuna.
Molokai and Lanai S. K. Kupihea.

OAHU.
Honolulu , . . . F. H. Harselden.
Ewa and Waianae. E.'B. Friel
Koolaupoko J. L. Kaulukou
Koolaulo J. W. Kaapa.
Waialna S.pu Mahoe.

Kapai.
Koloa .J. W. Kekahimoku
Lihue J. Kala
Kawaihan 8. Kaiu
Hanalei Jas. W. Bush
Waimea .Liwai Kauai
Niihau A. Kaukaa

JNO. M. KAPENA,
Minister of Finance.

Treasury Department,
June 15. 1882. jyStf dw

DUM0D err DUX0XD.

The "BUck" Dlameee Wlii.
For the past three years a good-lookin- 'j damsel

of the half-cast- e type has occupied the attentions
of mere than one of our citizens; in fact she was
one of what might very appropriately be termed a

charming young widow." Finding that one of
her suitors was more liberally inclined than the
rest, she resolved to cast her lot with him, since
which time she has been known as " Mrs. Black."
All went on smoothly to outward appearances
until last April, when a mirriv.fa notice appeared
in the columns of the Pacwic Com mcrcial Adver
tises and also of the Gazett. as follows:

AfABRIED.

MACQREGOR DWIOHT At Kaalaea. Koolaupo-
ko. Oaha. on Friday. April 13th, 1833, by the
Rev. J. N. Paikuli, Captain Alexander McGregor
of the steamer Mokolu, and Jars. Harriet 1).
D wight, widow of the late James D. D wight. '

The absence of the reported bride from the dom-

icile of Mr. Black about this time, aroused bis sus-

picions, and on making & thorough investigation,
he felt convinced that the reported
marriage was untstjo. In fact, Mr. Black's be-

lief was substantiated by the appearance of the
widow at this office asking that the item be contra
dicted. Whether the marriage took place or not,
is unknown to as, bat the late Mrs. D wight, '
Clark, resided in the Koolaa district for the past
two or three months. Wednesday she appeared in
Honolulu, her face covered with a thick Teil. Ac

companied by her father an4 son, she obtained
permission from the acting Governor to leave the
Kingdom. Later in the day. the well-know- n figure
of Mrs. Harriet D wight was seen on board of the
W. H. Dimond. As she was about to cast off from
the whaif en voyage to 'Frisco, the late proprietor
of tho ADVKRrisEB, Mr. J. H. Blact. was also on
view. Thus ends lhe flrnt aot of Diamond cut Dia-

mond in Honolulu. The fintle has yet to bo re
ported.

Base-hal- l.

The practice game. of base-ba- ll between the Ifon- -

oluluans and the Kackiaks was played on Saturday
afternoon au.l won by the former; the
latter had nine innings while the former to
play their ninth because it was too lite to play
anymore; they were quite satisfied with whit they
made and did not wish to discourage tho Kackiacks,
for fear that they might play wildly iu the coming
match. . ., - ; ' ?

The game at first was in favor of Ihe'Kab'd icks
up to the 7th innings they having two runs ahead
of the Honoluluans. On the eighth innings the
Honoluluan captain asked the boys to " brace up"
which they did, walking away as easily as possible
from the Kackiacks. At the close of the game
cheer and shouts for the Honoluluans were loud.
The scores stood as follows:

HONOLULU,

12 3 4 5 6 8 R O
Hay Wodehcuje L.....0 - 0 - 0 - 1 2 3
H. Whitney .0 - 0 - 0 - 1 1 4
H. Fisher 0 - 01- - 1 1 3

o 1 1 2- - 2G, Wodehouse - - - x
Winter ,. . - 0- - 0 - 0 0 0 6
F. Oat. ....... z - 1 - 0 0 2 2
C. Baldwin - 0 - 1 - 0 - 1 3 2
G. Markham 1 x - - 1 1 4 0
Bishop --- 00 - - 1 0 2 3

Total...
KACKIACKS.

123456789R O
Barry... .0 - 00 12 "3
J. Oat i.. 0 0 1

J. Jordan , 3
W. Robinson 0,10-0-0- 1 4
O. Smithies 1

E. Baldwin 4
S.J. Levey 1-- S; 1
R. Parker ..;. ....- - x J 1 - 0 - 0 - 1 4 0
A. Rosa 4
Lychet --- 00 00-- 0 4

TotaL 11

X denotes left on base.
The only home run was made by H. Whitney.

A. Rosa took J. Oat's plaoe from the second in
nings. The attendance was very large and His
Majesty the King was present and much interested
in the game. The Kackiacks have now changed
their name to the Amity Club and issue a .chal
lenge to the Honolulu . Club to play them a game of
baseball for S100 on any fine" Saturday1 afternoon.

i Arrrfits
The number of arrests on the various islands of

this Kingdom from July 1st, 1882, to March 31st.
1883, a period of Qine months. Is as follows .i , ,

MaW2,3iG; females, I40iotai, 2,40. The fol
lowing are the nambers according to their nation
alities: Native males, 1,241; Chinese, 4G2; - English
245; Americans. 141; South Hea Islanders, 82; Qtit
man. 59; Portuguese, 40; Norwegians, 21; French
4; other nationalities 42; Females, 140.

Of these arrests 3"0 were discharged and 2,130
- - 1 ; r ' - - - --

Island
received sentences,

or Kauai.' 1

Total number of arre.ats 737; males 724; females
63.

Native males, 267; Chinese, 254; South Sea Is
landers, 75; Germans. 44; Portuguese, 37; Ameri-
cans, 13; English. 6; Norwegians, 6; other nation-
alities, 17; females, 65.

s ,
One hundred and ninety-si- x were discharged and

391 sentenced. - ' -

Islaxd or Molokai.
Males, 16; females, 1; Total, 17. Native males,

9; Chinese,' 6; Native females. 1; South Sea Island-
ers, 1. Discharged. 1; Sentenced, 1.

Isijrn qf Mac?.
Males, 780; females, 57; total 837. These were

divided as follows: Native cfalee, 440; Chinese, 152,
Portuguese, 60;- - South Sea Islanders' 46; 'Norweg-

ians, 27; Americans, 15, Germans, 7; French, .4;
English. 3; other nationalities 26; Females 57 .
Discharged 146; Senteqoed, 691. . .

I3LATD or Hawaii.
Males, 1,365; females, 124; Total 1,489. . Native

males 787; Chinese 250; Portug nese. 106; Norweg-
ians, 81; Americans, 44; South Sea Islanders, SO;

English, 23; Germans 11; French, 2; ' other na-

tionalities. Sly females, 124. -c
Discharged S66; Sentenced 1,123. The-tota- l

number of arrests daring the nine months was
5.616.
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THE ALilEJ FHtIT ASD TlttO C0HP13Y.

li Accent ef Their Werks aid Their Bislieu
lateatleos.

THE WORKS.

At Wailuku on Maui is erected a building three
stories high and forty feet long by thirty feet wide
which is the scene of the works of the Alden Fruit
and Taro Company, and at the rear of the main
building are the boiler rooms. All the machinery.
engines, boilers and evaporators are erected, the
mill only is wanting to enable the company to
commence their work on a large scale and it is now
on the way from America in one of Spreckel's ves
sels. The mill consists of nine rollers in three sets
of three each, they are corrugated spirally from
coarse to fine, and the taro, which is evaporated by
the Alden process, passes through the mill and
subsequently through the bolting cloth which sep
arates the various qualities as middlings is sepa
rated from floor. The bananas are dried in the
Alden evaporator which is capable of turning out
two tons of fruit a day.

THEIR BCSIXESS INTENTIONS.

Dr. Enders and Mr. A. Barnes are at present the
whole owners of the property and have expended
some $18,000 in purchasing and erecting the nec
essary buildings and machinery. They nave ap
plied for a'charter of incorporation, but, owing to
the gread demand for shares from people who are
anxious to have an interest in the business they are
now doubtful about accepting the charter and talk
of keeping everything in their own hands. They
propose to make the taro into a flour chiefly for
making poi as it will prove invaluable to all em
ployers of labor who need no longer ran the risk
of having sear paiai left on their hands, the flour
u also useful for making breakfast cakes and pas
try when mixed with flour and for other cooking
purposes. Witnin two or tnree montns tney nope
to establish large works in Honolulu as this port
will be more convenient for shipping their manu-

factures abroad. The bananas are to be dried in
two different manners, one without sugar like the
preserved apples and peaches, and the other with
sugar to be usfvl more as confectionery. They are
now able to turn out fifty barrels of flour a day
but experience some difficulty in obtaining the
necessary quantity of taro so they are planting
some sixty acres near their works and now have
thirty-tw- o acres under cultivation. The bananas
will be shipped chiefly to San Francisco from Ka-hnl- ui

as there will be no market here for them,
large quantities will also ba sent to Germany
where they are in groat demand. Agents will also
be appointed in New York where the taro will be
utilized largely as a medicinal food. The euter--

prising owners hope to be able to supply the hos
pital and all the local government institutions
such as the leper settlements, police and army
forces with taro of good quality at a reasonable
rate; they at any rate deserve encouragement for
the spirit of enterprise they have shown.

THE t. S. S. S. " PEXSAC0LA."

Her Arrival frem Callae. A List ef her OQcers

tad aa Accoiat ef her Vtjage.
HER ARRIVAL.

The United States man-of-w- ar Pensacola arrived
Sunday morning from Callao alter a voyage
which lasted thirty-seve- n days and sixteen hours.
She will remain about ten days to give liberty to
the men and paint and coal the ship. She is under
orders to sail from here to Yokohama and thence to
Hongkong, Singapore, Batavia, Thursday Island,
Cape Town, and Hampton Roads, making
a tour of about one-fift- h of the globe. This vessel
has frequently visited Honolulu and is so well and
favorably known that it is needless to publish a
description of her; her last visit was paid in 1881,

and she has been on the Pacific station since 1866.
She is a wooden ship, and carries twenty-tw- o guns
and was built at the Pensacola yards in 1858. She
was in the Gulf squadron during the war and has
been on her present commission for twelve years,
having during that time carried some eight to ten
different admirals and about a third of the officers
in the United States navy.

When last iu Honolulu the Pensacola was the
admiral's flag-shi- p but in Peru he transferred his
flag to the Lackawanna awaiting the arrival of the
Hartford where he will make his headquarters.
Captain Erbcn has visited Honolulu, as have sev
eral of his officers, upon more occasions than one;
he was here in the Tusoarora making soundings
between California and Honolulu and from here to
Samoa in 1875; he has also made deep sea sound-
ings to and from Japan.

HER OFFICERS.

The following is a list of her officers:
Captain. Honry Erben.
Chief Engineer. George F. Kutz,
Chaplain. John K. Lewis.
Pay Inspector. Iiufus Parks.
Executive officers. Lieutenant Commander, Os

car F. Huierman.
Navigating Lieutenant. F. Hanford.
Watch Officers. Lieutenants F. H. Delano, E.

B. Underwood, Alexander Sharp, J. A. Shearman.
Ensigns. George W. Denfield, and Frank R.

Heath.
Marine Oteer. Second Lieutenant Janes A.

"Turner.
Past Assistant Engineers. L. R. Harvey, and

L. W. Wooster.
Past Assistant Surgeons. Senior, L. B. Baldwin,

Junior, George P. Lumsden.
Paymasters Clerk. William McMurray.
Naval Cadets. F. H. C nant. Andrew McAllis

ter, Thomas C. Prince, John J. Blandin. Albert L.
Key,.'Fhilo M. McOiffin.

Boatswain. J. Harding.
Gunner. T. P. Venable.
Carpenter. S. N. Waterhouse.
Sail Maker A. A. Warren.
. '. i .THE TOTAOE FROM CALLAO.

The Pensacola left Callao on July 12th, had fine
south-ea- wt trades to nine degrees north, thence to
twelve degrees north had south-we- st breezes fal
lowed by calms for thirty miles, when she struok
the trades which though light at first turned into
good steady breezes and lasted until her arrival in
port. . The veyage which lasted 37 days, 16 hoars
was made under sail with the exception of a few
days on which she steamed. She has beaten her
previous record from Callao to Honolulu which
was forty days.

We are Indebted to Navigating Lieutenant Han
ford for information,

.. Island. Bote a
- ' Koloa, Kacai.

. There has beeq plenty of raiq in Kauai and every-
thing looks green and fresh.

The Lebaa mill i "till grinding but the Kola
mill has shut down and repairs are being effected.
It is said that Dr. Smith proposes to erect another
mill at Koloa.

A was heard in the District Court between a
native laborer and Dr.Jpropp, the native desiring
to annul the eoutraet An the grounds of cruelty
bat the applloation was refused.
. A new store has been opened here, where the
chief attraction is a billiard table, and judging
from the rush for games and the talk which is noth-
ing but billiards, Koloa will aoqn produce he
champion player of the world.

The steamer's boat when landing at NawiliwUi
got in the breakers and was filled with water, the
shipping clerk's dinner was a mixture of poi, beef
and sundry other things so that he was compelled
to adjourn to the local Delmonte and. feast qq cof:
fee and dqaghiuts.

Kahclui, Ma0i.
The Rosario sailed for San Francisco on Wed-

nesday with 2,300 'bags of sugar ancj some hides.
There were no passengers, .

Qq Friday eight the SpreokelsviUe boys cafe
SHrnrise tq Dr. Bailey, everything passed off
splendidly and all had a good time,

' Clan Spreokeja is wttA its Qnee more, he arrived
here with his family on Thursday morning and was
well received.

A terrible tragedy has occurred at Bicksdorff,
near Berlin. The wife-o- f e small shopkeeper
cat the throats of her two children, tyred the
house and then cat her own throat Poverty I

I
was the cause.

A lire' i&iigilsher.
Messrs. Dillingham & Cd. have received by the bark
Lady Lampson some of the Har knees Fire Extin-
guishers which they claim will extinguish fires in
their incipiency even if of Be alarming extent and
without the usual damage caused by water. Their
effect upon a fire is said to be marvelous and al-

most incredible without ocular demonstration,
and they require no expense or care to keep them
in an operative condition.

They possess several essentials among which are
their adaptability andefficency for annihilating fire
smoke and heat, the simplicity and durability of
the machines; the ease with which they ean be
operated; tne great ana positive expelling power
which far surpasses the best chemical machines
the positive security from explosion and danger
the economy in expense in keeping these machines
in an effective condition for a period of years; the
parity, efficiency and unchangeable cha rater of the
compound; the freedom from injury to dry goods
clothing, furniture and all fabrics; The certainty
with which their usefulness can at all times be as
certained.

These machines are not dependent upon bi-ca- r-

bonate of soda and sulphuric acid, or any other
chemicals, for the generation of carbonic acid gas
for the expelling power, but they are provided with
a removable metallic bottle, which is supplied
with compressed air at a high pressure, and are so
constructed as to retain the pressure any length of
time. Each bottle is provided with a gauge which
at all times indicates the condition of the machines
and the amount of pressure instantly available,
and it requires but a glance to ascertain their con
dition.

The machine has been tried in Honolulu and
With a three hundred ponnd pressure the water
was thrown clean over their store. Some excel
lent testimonials as to its success have been receiv
ed and satisfactory experiments have been made
with it in the United States where it is generally
used in hotels, clubs, theaters, business and pri
vate houses. Messrs. Dillangham t Co. are ar
ranging for a public trial ef the machine in Hono
lulu.

fj. HOPP & CO.,

No. 74 King Street,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

IIAVINQ SKOUKED THE SEEVIOE9 OF A
Good Upholsterer, we are prepared to do

anything in that line.

We) are) the Sol Agents for

Tlio F,nirttr' Sofa,
(BED AND LOUNGE),

The shortest Sofa (only five feet long) ; the largest bed
and the strongest frame ; Is the most simple In

ita construction, and can be changed
Into uve different positions.

IF LIB N I TURE,
Of all kinds made to order and repaired, and good work

guaranteed.
r

PRICKS REASONA B L E .
Telephone No. 14X aull-tf- w

Lodges.
Le Protrres de l'Ooeanie. No. 124, A and A S R, meets

on King at last Mon in each month.
Hawaiian No. 21, F and A M, meets cor Fort and Queen

sts tlrst Monday in each month.
Itoyal Arch Chapter meeu in 11 all ox L lTogres ae

l'i )ceanie every 3d Thursday of the month.
Comtnamlery or Knights Templar meets every 3d Thurs

day in the month.
h. araenamens Loagw oi rerrection no. i, a ana a a n,
meeta at Hall of Le Frogres de l'Oceauie every 4tn Thurs
day iq the month.

unanu Chapter of Rose Croix. No. 1. A. & A S R, meets
at hall of Le Progres de l'Ooeanie first Thursday in the
month.

Alexander Liholiho Council of Kadosh. A A A 8 R .
meets on third Monday of alternate months from Feb.

Excelsior No.l. 1 O O f, meets each Tuesday in Odd Fel
lows' Hall, Fort street.

Polynesia Encampment No 1. 1 O O F. meets at Odd Fel
lows' Hall every first and third Friday in each month.

Harmony ao. a, i u u r , meets eacn Monday in nau or
Excelsior Lodge.

Oahu No. 1. K Of P. meets each Wednesday at Hall.
Campbell's Block, Fort St.

Hawaiian Tribe no. l. xmnroved Order of lied Hen,
meets every Friday at hall of S. of P.

court Lunaiilo no. 6.600. A O r . meets at bail or &. or
P second and fourth Tuesday of month.

Aiormng star Lrfxiire, no. l. &m?hta or Jerusalem, meets
every Friday evening at hall on Maunakea St.

Hawaiian Council rto. 689. A L of H . meets on the 2d and
ant Thursday of each month in Knights of Pythias liail.

Oceanic Council No 777. A L of H, meets on the first and
third Tuesdays of each month in hall of Knifrhta of Pythias.

Oeonre W DeLona- - Post No 45. OAK. meets in hall of
Knurhta of Pythias on the third Thursday of each mouth.

Ahteroba Lodsre No. 1. 1 O O T. meet in Kniehts of
Pythias' Haii eTern Monday night- -

NOTIOE,
S. CLEGHOBN & CO.,

importers and dealers, at. the old corner of
Forth and Weljnuinul streets. HUo.

Oome One. Oomo .11.
Ar4 secure your bargains at reduced rates, where

you will find a large aasortawktet

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
'

A3 .

Dur GOODS,
' - -COTHINO.

FANCY GqqDS,
BOOTS AXp SHOES,

'
t .. HARD WARE

AND SADDLERY.
And all goods that are kept In a well-foun- d ,

'coun(ry store.

TVaik TvAAavvlaa received by every vessel from the
Coast.

Traveler en route to$ the Volcano will do well In
calling and securing saddles, bridles, rubber coats, etc

Jlyl4w3a

CREAH CAHDIES.

Injorter & Hois Manufacturer of Candies

OF ALL DBSCSlRIW-iS-,

lit Frt Stmt, list Atm Bottl St., -

Baa hiet made large additions to his eetabUshment, and Is
now prepare a te ruraisa to ue waae, u Hoaotuia pub

lic, and residents on tut outer tsisraiy toe tui
IT5EST ef B0SS.&liD 4 HtPOaTEIJ CAQIES,

Of all OetcrWrm A? VKU? RBCOID PRICES.
Receires Prate Candles by every arrival. He Oearanteee the
parity" ef his foeds. THE CREAM CANDIES
are a specialty' with nun, and are made by tk beet amaaa-factur- ers

in California, and received fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and alJ Liidi of Jeer Drinks,

Tm 315t XQH oSrXI K? THE CITY,
The BEST SftAHDa ef CHOjQB CWAM always an hand.

A CARD. -

- STK. C. CARSON, WHO HAS FoRAOMB TIME PAST
lvX been nraged on a work descriptive of the Hawaiian
Kingdesa, ita pontics ana society, sU4 respectfully
thank bis many friends who have kindly fumiahed him
with raj liable information, and remind tbaaa Who. have
oBared to send, bin! biographical matter, that he depend
antirelv anOb'4heir mCOered. favors, and will be nlactoA
under especial obilgmiiarfB if the proffered matter be sent
him M soon as possible, that ne may icota plate fe.il
katcaaa. --

. ? - r-r- t? - aua-dW- li

'.Trie Cabinet.
His Ex W M Gibson. Foreign Affairs, Premier
His Ex John M Kaieua, Finance
His Ex C T tiulick. Interior.
His Ex W SI Uibaou, Attoruey-Geuer- al ad interim.

Stmreme Court.
Hon Albert F Jr.dd. Chief Justice
Hbn L McCiilly l;rt Juntioe
Hon B H Austin," seouud Associate Juftiee
Henry bmilli. Deputy t'leik.ay Sittius iu tlouolulu. First Monday In January
April, July and r

Police Court,
Uon R F Bickertu. Masiatrate

lionrcl of Hicluciitlon.
HlsExWM Gibson. President
D D Baldwin. Iuspwtor General of Schools
W James Smith, Secretary

13-nr- d of Health.
His Ex W M Gibson, President
Dr O Trossean, Port Physician
C T Gullck, Secretary
John H Brown. Agent

Board of Immigration.
Hia Excellency John F Bush. President

,. Walter M. Gibson
J M Kapena,

Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, In.spector-Gei.ex- Immigrants
Hon, J. S. Walker
Hon. Godfrey Rhodes
John S. Smithies, Secretary

Government Officials.
Auditor-Gener- al Hon. J. 8. Walker
Department Foreign Affairs C P Iaukea. Chief Clerk
Department Interior J A Hassinger, Chief Clerk
Department Finance F. S. Pratt, Registrar
Department Attorney-Genera- l, Antone Rosa, Clerk
Professor W D A lexander, Surveyor-Gener- al

Curtis J Lyons, AssistaDt-Survejro- r
W C Parke, Marshal of the Kingdom
David Dayton, Deputy Marshal
Thomas Brown. Registrar of Conveyances
M Hagan, M D Physician to the Insane Asylum
C B Wilson, Superintendent Water Works

Office boors from 9 a m to 4 p u ; on Saturday they close
at noon

Postal Department.
Postmaster-Genera- l, Hon H M Whitney
Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l, I B Peterson

The Post Oiflce is in Merchant street. Ordinary office
hours, 8 a M to 4 p m every day, except Sundays. When
mail steamers arrive after office hours, or on Sundays,
mails are sorted as soon as delivered, and a general delivery
made. Letters are not delivered in Honolulu by carriers,
but must be enquired for at the delivery window of the
Post Office. Private boxes are obtained by application to
the Chief Postmaster ; annual fee. pi.

Mails for Foreign Countries are dispatched by the reg
Ular mail packets of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company.

Note When sailing vessels leave Honolulu for San
Francisco at dates which render it probable that they
will reach that port before the next mail steamer, mails
for America are dispatched by them.

Mail matter must be deposted in the office one aorabe
fore advertised time of closing the mails to ensure trans
mission. Postal R&tem.

United States of America, Dominion of Canada and
Mexico : Letters, S cents per H oz ; postal cards, 2 cents :
newspapers, 2 cents per 2 ozs.

Japan ports in China having U P U Offices ; Straits Set-
tlements and Manila ; Letters, 10 cents per H oz ; Postal
Cards, 2 cents newspapers, 3 cents per 2 ozs.

Great Britain, France, Germany and all other CPU
Countries and Colonies ; Letters, 10 cents per H oz pos-a- l

cards, 3 cents ; newspapers, 2 cents per 2 ozs.
Australia and New Zealand ; Letters, 12 cents ; news-aper- s,

2 cents each, irrespective of weight-Registrati-

fee, 10 cents.
Registration fee if return receipt is required IS cents.

Governor of Oahr
His Ex J O Domlnis

Customs Department.
W F Allen. Collector-Gener- al

E It Hendry, Deputy Collector
Storekeeper. I O Tewksbnry
First Statistical Clerk, Warren Chamberlain
Second Statistical Clerk, George Markham
Entrv Clerk. Charles & Stlllman
Capt A Fuller, Harbor Master
Captains A Mclctyre, W Babcock, P P Shepherd. Pilots
J R Morrill Port Surveyor
Guards J Markham, R H Mossman, R M Fuller, R Par- -

memer
Inter-Islan-d Alails.

For Hawaii Tuesday, per Likeiike, 3.30 p M

For Hawaii (Kona and Kan), per Iwalani, every hird
Monday and every third Thursday, 3.30 p m

For Maui Monday, per Kilauea Hou, 3.30 p at ; Tuesday,
per Likeiike, 3.30 P at ; occosionally per Lehua

For Kauai Monday per C R Bishop, 4 P M ; Thursday
per James Makee. 4pm

Lioensed Carnaaes.
Stands for Vehicle plying for hire have been fixed as

follows :

On Queen street, corner of Fort street
On Queen street, corner of Nunanu street
On Merchant street, corner of Bethel street
On Merchant street, corner of Fort street
On King street, corner of Richard street
On Hotel street, corner of Fort street
On Hotel street, corner of Nuuanu street
On Hotel street, opposite Hawaiian Hotel

The rates of fare are :

For the inner area, say to or from any point between
Beretania street and the Harbor, and between Punchbowl
street and the River, 12M cents each person.

For longer distances in town, say to or from any point
between the Second Bridge, Nuuanu road and the Harbor
and the " What Cheer House " on the Ewa road and the
line of Punahou-stree- t 25 cents each person.

Children under three years old are free : from three to
ten years old, half fare. -

Time Rates For one passenger for-th- first hour. $1 :

for each additional passenger, 50 cents j for each addi-
tional hour, 50 cents per passenger.

Drivers are not obliged tu take a single passenger for
ordinary fore beyond the two-mil- e limit. No wagon is
licensed to carry more than four persons including the
driver.

Note Tickets of the value of 12 H cents can be ob
tained at the Government offices. These are legal tender
for all hirings of licensed vehicles.

Churches.
Seamen's Bethel Rev S C Damon, Chaplain, King

street, near the Sailor s Home. Preaching at 11 a at.
Seats free. Sabbath School before the morning service.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday evenings 7 3; o'clock.

Fort Street Church Rev J A t'ruzan, corner
of Fort and Beretania streets. Preaching on Snnday at II
a m, and l)4fM. Sabbath School at 10 a m.

St. Andrew's Cathedral English services : Right
Rev the Bishop of Honolulu. Hawaiian services ; Rev
Alexander Mackintosh. 6.30 Holy Communion, 9.30 5

Matins and Sermon (Hawaiian) ; 11 Matins; Litany and
Sermon (English) ; 4, Evensong (Hawaiian) ; 7.30, Even
song and Sermon (tugusn).

Roman Catholic Chcbch Under the chaige of Mon- -
seigneur the Right Rev Hermann, Bishop of Olba, as-

sisted by Revs Regis and Clement, Services ever Sun-
day ; Mass at 6, 7 and 10 AM; Vespers at 2 and 4 pm.

ITire Districts of Honolulu.
No. 1. Bounded by School, Liliha, Jndd, and Punch

bowl streets
No. 2. Bounded by Beretania, Liliha, School, and Fort

streets.
No. 3. Bounded by King, Beretania, and Fort streets.
No. 4. Bounded by water-fron- t. King and Fort streets.
No. 5. Bounded by water-fron- t, Fort, King, and Richard

treets.
No. 6. Bounded by Kins, Fort. Beretania, and Richard

treats.
No. 7. Bounded by Beretania, Fort. School, and Punch

bowl streets.
No- - S. Hounded by water-fron- t. Richard, Beretania and

Punchbowl streets.
No. 9. Bounded by water-fron- t, Punchbowl, Sid Vi c

oria streets.
No. 10. Bounded by King. , and Piikoi streets-No- .

11. Bounded by Piikoi-- , iceet. Wilder Avenue, and
Punahou-stree- t.

No. 12. District beyond Punalau,slret.
Nq. 13.. The Harbor

Engine Company No. 1 Corner King and Richard ita.
. Engine Company No. 2, and Hook and Ladder Company
In Bell-tow- Building.
Engine Company No. 4 Corner Nunanu and Beretania

streets.
Engine Company No. 5 King-stree- t, between Nuuantr

and Maunakea streets.
Pacific Hose Company No. King-stre- et, between Fort

and Alakea streets,

Fire Marshal James W. M'Gulre ; office. Bell-tower- 1.

Secretary Fire Department C T. Gulick ; office, cor.
ner Kaahumann, and Queen streets.

Honolulu rire Department. ' --
"

Chief Engineer John Nott.
First Assistant Charles B. Wilson.
Second Assistant M. D. Monsawat.

' EHr.a Alarm SLscnals.
- The Ftro-war- d number struck on the bell at Tower up to

and including No. 11. Nos. 2 and 13 are struok with one
ap, followed by two or three, , ,

Hawaiian Council IVo. iiiHi, Amer-- -
loan Xesrion of Honor.

C H, Eldridgs, Oommandar. Meeting nights, aeeond
and fourth Thursday in each month. K. of P. Hall, next
to Reading Room, Fort-stree- t.

House Flags Carried by Inter-Islan- d and
Foreign Steamships and Sailing Vessels- -

- t

P M. 8. S. Co. Swallow-tail- ; with horirouta.1 stripes of
red. white, blue, white, red.-O- .

S. 8. Co. Square; white ground.red border. In centre,
sed a'tar, enoircled by blue ring.

Boston and Honolulu Line. C. Brewer A Co. Square-- ,

blue, red, and blue horizontal stripes.
Piokebb Link, T. H. Davies & Co. Hawaiian flag with R.

C. J. Co. in white.
Nbw Tobk and Honolulu, Castlk A Cooks.

American eagle on a blue ground-DlrtPATC-

Lint, F. A. Schaxpeb A Oo Square; red, with
white Maltese Oross in centre.

Bbebkn Line, Hackteld A Co Square, white; red
horizontal stripe above and below, red cross in
centre.

iNTKB-IsLAN- O S. S. Co. -- Square; white ground, with upper
border red, lower border blue. Red ball in, centre

Wild eb A Co. Square; red. ground wJV W in white la
centre.

Stmb Ktlattka Hoo. Square ; white, with blue horiaontal
stripe above and below. Blue U in centre.

Stxb Waimahalo. Square; red border above and be-

low. Red W in centre.
V, Wu5DENBtrao Square; blue ground, white ball in cen-

tre, with W in red in white ball.
A.F. Cooke. Square; red ground with white ball in centre
W. F. Williams Square; blue, with white equate In

centre.
Allen A Robisson. rSqiaie; whie groua-- 1 with upper

azd lower borders blue:
MatOTABLANE A Co. Square; checkered in white and bin
The Nettie Merrill Okl flag, square; blue ground

with white T in centre. New flag, banree. blue tri-
angle above and below, with red pcUn WWV star
in tile red.

Thb HalsakaLa. Red burgee.
J. F. Colbubn. Square; red, white and redj horizontal

stripe, with C in blue in. centre.

m & JE3L
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At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

Tlf., COPPER & SHEET IROU WORKER,
PLUMBING, in all its branches;

ARTESIAN WEIX PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES and RACES !
Uncle Sam. Medallion, Kiclmioiirt, Tip Top. Palace, Flora. May, Content, Grand Price, New Nival.

Oper, Derby, Wren. Dolly, Uypv. Qut cn. l'any A Army Hangi-H- Magna t'harta, Iiuok, KupM i r,
Magnet, Osceola, Alineda. IVlipsi", Charter OaU, Nimble, In wood A Laundry Ntovex,

Galvanized Iron A Cih r Hoih-r- for Ilunges, Granite Iron Ware, Nickel Plated A Plain,

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Lowest Hates ; Cast Sc Lead Soil Pipe.

Mouse Furnishing Goods I

ALL KINDS:
RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES and GRADES

Lift and Force Pump, Cistern Pumps, Galvanized Iron, Sheet Copper, Sheet Load,
Lead Pipe, Tin Plate. Water Closets, Marble Slabs and Bowls, Enameled Wash Stand.

Chandeliers, Lamps, JLaiiieriis
a Tjr ij i . Tj i iv i-- : o x"

GENTS' FINE FURNISHING GOODS,

mm
AGENTS FOR TIIE

99

janl3

Opposite S. 0. &

A. 'I'

Dealer in

Stovs and Ranges.
EVERY MiSCWrilON ol

SHEET METAL WARE
On Hand or Mado to Ool. i.

TMiii Plmnliiiig, Guttering, Etc.
Contracted for.

Water Pipe and Fittings,
ALL BIZKS.

Sole Agents In these Inlands for the
4 Montague9 Range
All Sizes In Stock. Circulars anJ Prlcri on a p.

plication,. . .1 !

NEW BLOCK,

Lumber Yard, about JULY lit.

Gc. ETsTGrLITSTGr & CO.,
5 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu. H. I.

wly TELEPHONE Sll.

1'fOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO HIS FRIEND.S AND THE QKN li-
fe ef r&l public that he has opened a

New Stove & House Furnishing Hardware Store
IN CAMPBELL'S

Wilder Co.'s

WITH A FULL L.IIIE OP STOVES, cc.,
Goods per " Discovery n from San Francisco, from

New York rQnd also from Liverpool per ' Oberon."
Bythe 'Discovery' I have received the following Stoves & Ranges

W A W.A 17 WJ " 2aiz. A
.
Sis Hole Range wilh li ROILING riEARTII ami LA 110 Winch' nvm Mjrm.mm.jm. m.t il OVEN, btinf a new feature In a family Range.

1 Hawaii,' 'Aloha' and 'Oahu' Ranges
AND fnE WELL-KNOW-

Built to Stand Hard Work.
Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use

Largo Assortment of

House ITuxmishing 3Hai?firirarc,
V. fcr., Vc e.r.,

"Well Casing aiad Hydraulic iPixe
Hade to Order, and Work of All Kinds in mv Line promptly attended to-P.-

BOX 294. jail
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CLIPPING3 FROM FOREIGN PAPERS

MAR1NENEWS.

Steamships Sank, Burned and Disabled
A Quick Passage.

A calamity occurred at Gla.-go-w

recently during the launch of the Daphne,
a of ") tons bunlen, built for coast
tra Iin;r. She was launched with all her
machinery on Loanl and left the way at a
vt ry fat rate, anl when he Kt into the
water she rolled from M-l- e to side. The
persons on board, ? that she would
capsize, ran to and fro and the vessel fiually
rol!ed over and nearly disappeared beneath
the- - water. Tho-:- e who had maintained
t?ielr po-itio- in on the portion of the steam-
er not submerged did their utmost to save
thie who were -r overboard. At the
tame time boat- - j ti.v.ly assisted in the
work of rescuing the unfortunate people
and succeeded in saving quite a number.
It is known, however, that there were fifty
ptr.-on- s below in the iMphnewhen the ves-
sel went over, and they must all have been
drowned. Crowd - f grief-stricke- n rela-
tives of the victims are on their way to the
fi-pn- e of the calamity.

Another di-pat- ch from Glasgow .says the
cau-- e of her capiizing was that she had too
much top weight. Steamers are dragging
the water r the bodies of the victims.
Many of the persons who were precipitated
into the water swam ashore- - Several of
tho-- e who were taken from the water alive
were so exhausted that it wa.i necessary to
remove them to the infirmary. The steam-
er is now under water, with the fifty bodies
before mentioned on board of her. It is
stated that 2i workiugmeo were on board
of her when she capsized. The accident
occurred in the middle of the stream.

(Ia-g- w, July 3. The Daphne turned
upside down before she sunk. An eye-witne- ss

suv a great number of men struggling
in the water and shrieking for help. The
men were bruhed and covered with blood,
hiving been struck by debris. Several
bodies have been found at the foot of the
waj-- s and divers are searching for others.

A foreman joiner, who had charge of
twenty workmen, says he has seeu only
thr,e of his men since the accident,

fas-ja- by the sunken ship is unimpeded
. hr small vessels, but dangerous for large

Atlantic steamers.
A number of men at a ship yard on the

opposite side of the river who witnessed the
disaster, but who were unable to render as-

sistance at the tinv, say the whole thing
occupied about three minutes. They im-

mediately set to work to save the people
who were struggling in the water. Ihey
;:ay that some of th'. ni-- u on the Daphue
jumped overboard. Othere were thrown
from thdeckau l crushed. A uumlji-- r of
- vimin-r- s were visible directly after the
'hip c many of them were after-
ward M'cii to sink. Six men were seen
clinging tg-ther- . J'our endetvored to
climb ujxhi the steamer as she was sinking,
but wen- - forced to delist by the rush of
-- team from the portholes. Some climbed
upon t h keel ju-- t before the ship was sub-
merged.

According to tin statements of witnesses
and survivors of the disinter the vessel left
the lip too rapidly, ciusing her stern,
which entered first, to sink deeply in the
water. She was then caught by the strong
current of the river, by which, as well as by
her top weight, she was caused to keel over
"d far that the water entered her ports.

A diver states that the companion-wa- y

of the Daphne is blocked up by a solid m iss
of bodies one upou the other. It appears
that the men wh 5 were at work below when
the ship went over ru-h- ed from their work
and e jammed in the passage-wa- y.

Some of the bo lies still have tools in their
hands. Forty-on- e bodies had been found
last night, when darkness stopped the work.
The divers -ay that they felt many more
htdie-- .

Fifty-tw- o named are published as those
of missing persons. A- - visitors were ad-

mitted to view the launcU it is believed that
some of them, names unknown, are among
the mining. Many dead b lies arc visible
through the port-hol- e. The ship wad In a
rapid tide and there are fears that many
bodies were carried to sea. There was a
large number of boys on hoard.

The bodies of thirty-eig- ht victims of the
disaster have been identified.

STEAMER MSAI'.IKU.

The new Cunard steamship Auraina,
which was disabled by the breaking of her
machinery, on July 1st, was towed into New
York harbour by several tugs. She reached
the dock of the company early on the 4th
with all hands on board welt, but with a
dismal proieet of her speedy restoration to
active duty in the Cunard tleet. Up to the
date of the accident, the vessel had made

xtraordinary time across the ocean on her
llrst trip, and her passengers exceeded in
the warmth of their enthusiasm over the
qualities of the ship. The breaking of her
machinery wa the only noteworthy inci-
dent of the voyage of the Aurania. After
fhe left Liverpool, June 21st, all went
well till July 1st. A delay of six
hours was caused by the heating of some of
the packing about one of the low tressuie
cylinders. Without that trouble, which
temporarily stopped her progress, she would
have made, in the opinion of the officers,
at least 4 30 miles in that twenty-fou- r hours.
A m re serious accident ecurraJ at 5:10 P.
m. July tr after the log had recorded a
progress of r.Ol miles, and the pilot, John
Iewrl!yn. had been taken on board, .

Without any warning, the connecting
rod to the high pressure-cylind- er snapped
in tnai:t, breaking on the upward stroke,
puiadiing the cylinder to atoms and crush-
ing an immense hole in tb column. In a
moment the engine room was rilled with
steam, while pieces of shattered metal were

in every direction. The reiort and
hiding of escaping eteani were heard over
ibe vessel, but the passengers displayed no
sign of panic Those who were on deck
sprang to thir feet, and for a few minutes
there va the commotion tvhich always c-e-

when thecrowds realize that something
unusual has happeiieL When the connect-
ing rod broke, the second engineer, Lam-Lei- l,

and two aristattts were in th engine
r.s)in. None of them were injured. Lara-be- rt

was in tht stoke room, and the mo-
ment he heard the report he rushed through
tli- - clouds of vapor aud shut off the stsam.
Had it it t bfeti for this action the damage
would probably have beeu greater. lu ap-
preciation of his courage the passengers of
the hip raise 1 a pur-- e of ah ut S:j"i0 an4

resented it to him on Monday evening.
A soon as the engines had been stopped,

All ,poibIe sail was set, and the steamer
jrceeJej alowly until i P. M. Sunday. Then

he was hailed by a pilot boat, and by the
laiterj wor'of the accident and a request for
assistance were e;it'to L. agents of the
Cunard line this city. The Aurai, soon
began to drift somewhat towards the outt-tves- t.

aad to preveut Jbe yosdb.ility of Ler

reaching a dangerous proximity to shore,

her ancLor w;n lowered with aeventy-hv- e

fathoms of chain into forty fathoms of wa-

ter. This about 4:45 the same ereuing. she
weMi-.- l anrhor and made all .sail. Captain
Haine." the damage at more man

The stiip will have to go to the
Clyde under sail. It will take a year to re-

pair her. The Auraitm is h Clyde-bui- lt

steam-- r of 7,M) tons register.
STEAMER BUKXEIJ.

Havana, July 13. An English steamer
ha-- just arrived here with the intelligence
that the steamship Niagara, of the New
York and Cuba Mail Line, and which left
New York July 7th, for this port, has been
burned off th-- ; coast of Florida. The passen-
gers were all saved, and brought here by
the above mentioned Fnglish steamer.

The following particulars have beeu re- -

received: At five o'clocock on the morning
of the 12th, the passengers of the Niagara
were roused because fire had been discov
ered in the second hold forward. The steam-
er was then off the southern coast of Flori-
da. Strenuous efforts were then made to
extinguish the fire, but they proved of no
avail. At 5:30 a brigantiue hove in sight,
and the Niagara hoisted a signal of distress
and ma le for the vessel. Captain Baker cf
the Niagara soon descried a steamer toward
the south, and made for the latter, which
proved to be the Commander, Captain New-
ton, from Liverpool for Vera Cruz. At 7 a.
m. the Niagara's passengers and mails were
put aboard the Commander. Both steam-
ers remained together, and the Niagara
went ahead until 4 P. M., when she stopped
to send the purser, stewardess ami safe
aboard the Commander. Captain Baker
then turned the Niagara toward the Florida
coast and ran her ashore in sixteen feet of
water off Indian Key--. When raised she
will proceed to Havana. The Niagara had
twenty-fiv- e passengers, one of whom was a
lady. There was no panic when the fire was
announced. The fire was supposed to have
been caused by igniting some acid stored
near the engine rooms. She carried a mis-
cellaneous cargo of provisions, including
flour, meal, oats, ham, fish, etc. She is an
irou screw steamer, built iu 1S77; her ton-
nage is 2,295, and she cost $350,000. She is
fully insured.

A QUICK PASSAGE.

The new British iron ship Kambria, Cap-

tain McBride, arrived In San Francisco,
July 2Cth, iu ballast, sixty-eig- ht day.s from
Rio de Janeiro. This is a remarkably quick
passage, sixty-fiv- e days being the best on
record. This is the first visit of the vessel
to this port and only her third voyage. She
was launched in Nova Scotia last October,
and went to Liverpool, thence to Rio with
coal, and thus around to this port. The di-

mensions of the Kambria are length 255
feet, beam 44 feet, depth of hold 27 feet. She
is in charge of J. N. Knowles.

A Pretty Girl on the Warpath'
Chicago, July 12. The upper corridors of

the Navy Department at Washington, ac-

cording to a special, were thrown into a high
state of excitement yesterday afternoon by
the appearance of a very pretty girl named
Mamie Roe. She wore a wide belt, in which
were displayed a significantly large pistol
and bowie-knif- e. "I am looking for a clerk
in this building," she said, "and if I find
the villain I will kill him on sight." She
showed a determination and was anxious
to find the in lividual whose name she would
not divulge. After roaming about for a
while, Mamie was kindly taken in hand by
A. Brishams, a clerk iu the State Depart-
ment, who induced her to give up tho knife
and pistol, and leave the building. She left
under protest, vowing, "I will kill that clerk
or perish in the attempt." Miss Roe is quite
a handsome blonde, of rather short statue,
and bright, flashing eyos, and dresses very
well. The Navy Department clerks are all
on the qui vive to find out who it is that
Mis? Roe wants to slaughter.
How Czar Nicholas Treated a Russian

Webb- -

Captain Webb's foolhardy and fatal endeavor
to shoot the rapids of Niagara on a wager of
$10,0' X), recalls to the New York Tribune an in-

cident of the reign of Czar Nicholas. Looking
out of his win Jo- - ous day, that monarch saw a
large and interested crowd on the bank of the
Neva. He sent tin officer to find oat the cause,
and learned that a inan had bet five roubles
about $3 75 that he could run across the river
uu lh ioe, which was then in that treacherous,
half-liqu- id tate caused by the commencement of
the spring thaw. The man performed the peril-

ous feat, received hit five roubles, and then
Nicholas had him arrested and flogged with a
hundred stripes; "for,'' said the Czar, "a
man who will rUk his life for such a Bum is
capable of committing any act of baseness for a
similar consideration.''

Beecher on Christianity.
There is net a man who lives on the face

of the globe who does not beliere in true
Christianity when he sees It. The ' trouble
with Infidels is 'that they see little of it.
The signs of the times indicate that Ood is
to bring oat a new dispensation. It is
hoped that It may be a dispensation of that
love which makes any man 3'our friend;
that draws you most in sympathy with
those who most need you, that draws you
to every loving care; that makes you over-boun- d

your love for human creatures; and
makes you love animals, aud birds, $.n.cj
fishes, because heaven cares for them; that
gives you a heart that cares for the whole
creatlou-r-Fro- one of Beecher3 Ser-mo- n.

The Army.
Lieutenant Michael Moore, United States

army, retired, who en tare J the service in
1812, is still living, hale and hearty, in
Brooklyn, N. Y.

President Arthur, accompanied by Secre-
tary Lincoln, Lieutenant-Genera- l Sheri-da- m,

perhaps Major-Gener- al Hancock, and
a party of friends, proposes a trip to the
Y'ellowstoue early In August should noth-
ing in the meanLQie occur to overrule his
plans.

v
Choice of a Representative

From thirty thousand to forty thousand
workmen recently gathered c,u Skiorat
moor, at Halifax, England, to vindicate the
people's right to the free ami unrestricted
choice of their representative. Bradlaugh
was the hero or the occasion, s.nd Herbert
J. Gladstone, son of the Premier, sent a Ut-
ter of sympathy.

5art Wire,
EYr many years the manufacture of bab wire

tr fences has been controlled by one firm.
Favored by its yc-alt-h and enterprise, it gained
possession of more tlin cn,a h.unjjed different
patents cove,iiig the leaking of this article, and
has rfajed a handsome profit in royalties by
selling the privilege of usine these patents.
Some idea of the importance of this manufacture
diiv be gained from the fact that upward of
twelve Lundred miles of wire are made dally. In
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some of the Western States, where timber is
scarce, wire is almost wnouv used, ana me ias

j eve-- compel a man to surround his land with
i finch a fence, prescribing the hicht and the

nninber of Btrands. Unluckily for the continu-
ance of this monopoly, its conditions have been
abused, and this has raised a strong feeling
against it among farmers who use the wire, and
manufacturers who are forced to pay the royalty.
These lutte-- r have combined their forces and are
demanding a reduction of at least one-ha- lf in the
rovulty, and are likely to obtain it. There ia,
however, no reason to believe that this will result
in any benefit to the farmer, to whom the
fencing has been sold at higher prices than were
demanded of the foreign consumer.

A recent decision of the United States Circuit
Court has struck a blow at this monopoly, and
under it any one ha th right to manufacture
the wire and also tn machinery used in making
it. If mills spriij n. j rices must come down,
and then the farmer, too, will gain his point. It
seems absurd to levy high duties on imported
wire in order to protect 6uch a manufacture ;
yet such duties were retained by the last Con
gress, although the real facts were poorly placed
before it.

The Orient- -

At Adjikawa, on June 15th, a native killed his
wife and two children with a knife, slashed an
old woman who attempted to interferecross the
abdomen, and then killed himself. Jealousy
was the cause.

A Shanghai dispatch says : The Chinese com
mander has definitely rejected French proposals,
and referred the French Ambassador to the
Foreign Board at Pedtin.

At Hongkong, on June 8th, a Japanese
woman, the mistress of a Frenchman, threw two
of her children overboard from a sampan, and
taking her infant child ia her arms, jumped
after them. The woman and want were res
cued, but the two children were drowned.

A Novel Notice.

The following marriage notice was lately
printed in several Chicago and Pittsburg papers :

Greer-Eco- ff By virtue of marriage articles of
agreement entered into between Joseph H. Qreer
and Laveruie Ecoff, notice is hereby given that
the said Lavernie Ecoff is my lawful wife.
Joseph Greer." Miss Ecoff disputes this.

Expensive Play.

A street-ca- r conductor carelessly carried ch

home and allowed his children to
play with it. The next day the company in
formed him that he was 9,900,999 fares short.
lie has ottered to leave the children iu pawn
until he makes up the money.

At the Bethel.

Kev. Dr. Damon preached Sunday morning,
ou his return from Kohala, and took his text
from the tweuty-firs- t verse of the twenty-secon- d

chapter of Job : " Acquaint now thyself with
Him, and be at peace ; thereby good shall come
unto thee."

These were the words of cousolatiou offered to
Job by his friend Eliphaz, the Temanite, after
he had suffered many afflictions in his house-
hold and affairs and after having been sorely
tried by Satan. God had even giveu Satan an
opportunity to try Job, and he, although he
submitted, could not see why sickness and sor
row should afflict him. Many, although they
acknowledge the wisdom of God and submit,

murmur likewise. How much worse will it be,
then, with the enemies of God ?

"While Job was in this state his friend tried to
reason with him, advising him to endeavor to
become acquainted with God, for. said he, " you
do not understand your Maker or His ways,
no does our troubled mind arise out ot our ig
norance of God's ways aud dealings, and as we
all acknowledge His existence, it is our duty to
become acquainted with His character, for does
He not rule supremely above, below and all
around us ? We must learn to understand the
manner of his government, as we must know and
read the works of an author to understand him

s we must visit the churches, temples and
buildings of a great architect to appreciate his
skill, so we must study the works, doings and
words of our Lord to understand fully his man
ner of governing this world.

We will first examine into the works of the
Maker of the universe. No where is it better
described than in the first chapter of the Bible.
" In the beginning God created the heavens and
the earth." Wherever we look we have the el
dence of his work, and never did J comprehend
more fully hi magnitude than while coming
through the dense forests on the island of Ha
waii. The work is by no means completed
continual changes are going on, and He is still
building and forming.

Would you understand this material universe,
you must study geology, astronomy, philosophy.
Another method is to study His dealiugs with
men. God exercises a providential government
over as, and all creatures, all animals ; in fact,
everytwng is dependent upon mm. Let your
mind dwell upon this, and it will acquaint you
V'ith the marvels of His ways and dealings.

God is inspiring men continually with
thoughts for the benefit of this universe. Do
you think Edison and Morse got their ideas,
worked their wonders, built their curious na
chines: without some divine inspiration, and
did they originate merely in their own brains ?

Ho ; it was the inspiration of the Almighty
which enabled these men to produce such won
ders for the enlightening ot mankind.

Bat let us go farther and consider God's
spiritual worth. What did He do 1,800 years
ago ? . How important that we dwell nponthe
words, so valuable to our future welfare : " God
so loved the world that he sent His only begot
ten son,?'

We must ltuow the Savior, aoj by becoming
truly acquainted with Him, we will be at peace
with God. He sent His son as an ambassador is
sent by nations and then meets us at the cross
cf Calvary, saying, "Come, for all things are
ready."' He is ready to accept us, and this is
the grand result cf our acquaintance with him,

Sin separates and alienates us from our be
loved Saior, and for him who holds on to sin
there ia no hope. v e must join uod through
Jesus Christ, and the grand result will follow.
as it is made known and revealed to us through
Jesus Christ, our aavior.

Hawaii in Servia.
i

His Majesty the King of Servia has been
pleased to receive in special audience on Thurs
day, Juue 16tb, at 12 v., Mr. Curtis P. laukea,
Special Envoy of His Majesty, the King of Ha-
waii. In the audience Mr. Jankea had the honor
to h&nd to His Majesty an autograph letter from
his sovereign, in response to the notification of
the proclamation cf the Kingdom of Servia, and
also to present the decoration cf f be Order of
Kamehameha.

Af'-e- r the audience with His Majesty, Mr.
Iaukea had the Lcpor to be presented to Her
Majesty the Queen, and also piMontcd to her
the decoration of the Order of Kapiolani.

The Hawaiian Envoy has been received at
Court with all the honors due his rank. He
was conveyed to the Court in the State carriage,
accompanied by the first Adjutant of His Ma-

jesty and bis SecTetary; Mr. Poor. In the same
manner h vas cosyeyed ba,ci to his residence.

In the evening at 5 o'clock there was a special
dinner in honor of th Special Envoy pf His
Majesty, the King of Hawaii.

SKETCH- -

The Scene at Maalaea Bay, on Manl
Communicated.

Sitting ou a pile of baggage on the wharf at
Maaliiea Bay, while waiting for the steamer, my
attention was called to the extraordinary clear-

ness of the atmosphere, which enabled us to
make out the details of the landscape a far off
as Ulapalakua, some fifteen miles distant. It
was not that we could see the general coutour
of the slope of Haleakala with more than ordi-

nary destinctuess, but we could also define every
house and distinguish every road, hill, clump of

trees, and almost recognize the forms of men
and animals.

The setting sun behind our bucks poured a
flood of light over the surroundiugs, and as
passing shower had swept the air clear of dust,
every object was brought out with almost start-
ling clearness. Near our resting place was the
little island of Kahoolawe, and we noticed for
the first time a little house standing on the low
land near the sea. Wonderfully bare and deso-

late the island looked, for it is but seldom visited
with rain, and the ever-blowi- ng trade-win- ds

have fretted away the summit of the hills until
they are bare and red, and it is commonly said
that the island ia being blown into the sea. . At

this distance the warm light of the sun glorified
the bare slopes, and tinted them with a ruddy
hue very pleasant to look upon. In the various
purple shades were hid the details of the land-

scape, and in some profound gorges the shadows
were almost black.

Turning once more towards Haleakala, we
began to trace out the houses that we couid see
on the hill-sid- e, and we found that we could
recognize almost all there are, as far around as
Makawao, a distance of eighteen miles. , The
main road, which is visible for almout the entire
distance, we saw winding in and out of the ra-

vines here running over the crest of a hill and
then plunging down Into the depths of a gorge,
where it was carried over a bridge or struck a
ford. Above the road ; hang the light, fleecy
roted-win- d clouds, that hide the side of the
mountain from view for a hight of a couple of
thousand feet. Above these again appeared the
seamed sides of the old crater, rising in an easy
slope up to an elevation of ten thousand feet,
where the summit is again lost in vapor.

Overlooking Ulnpalakua, the sides of the
mountain were rounded into softly swelling out-

lines, and broad clumps of forest trees some of
which have been planted by the late Captain
Makee, and others that are of the forest pri-

meval clothe the aides of the mountain and
beautify the scene. Conspicuous amongst these
is the one called " Bound-top,- " which over-
looks the plantation, as it does indeed the whole
of that part of the mountain, and which is a
favorite spot for those who call at the planta-
tion to visit. Below it we saw some broad fields
of suger-cau- e, the bright-colo-r of which a deep
golden green contrasts finely with the darker
green of the trees with which it is surrounded.
Were it not placed on the slope of landwe could
not see it all from the density of the trees.

Such of the houses as were not hidden by the
foliage, gleamed snowy white on the hillsides,
and amongst them we recognized the one where
We stopped a few nights previously. Long lines
of trees mark the direction of the roads about
the plant itiou, and lower down we noted the
dense clumps of the prickly pear, with which
the drier part of the mountain side is covered.
Below these again are broad stretches of bare
lava fields, on which grows a scanty crop of
grass, invisible from where we were ; so that the
whole lower part of the mountain looked to ns
entirely barren. In the midst of Ihe rugged
fields of lava is a symmetrical volcanic cone, or
crater, whose smooth sides form a perfect circle,
only broken away ou one side where, ages ago,
the liquid lava found an exit and spread out
over the plain in the rough stream that we could
still trace.

Beyond Ulupalakua the mouutaiu runs out iu
a long point, at the end of which is one of those
remarkable hills which are so commonly thrown
up at places wuere tne lava now reacnes tne
ocean. Within the angle formed by this low
point and the shore-lin- e is the little harbor of
Makena, where we landed when we wished to
visit Ulnpalakua. From this landing place to the
plantation it is about seven miles, and weary
miles they are. The shore line, as it sweeps
around towards us, is diversified by sandy
beaches and bold bluffs. At one point we cau
see a little group of coooanut trees close to the
seashore, but with this exception there are no
trees on the whole line of beach around to where
we vfere standing. The bright, blue sea rolls in
quietly, and the smooth breakers curl over and
rush with a subdued roar on to the long slope of
yellow sand that skirts the shore. On . one nar
row spot, opposite us, there were no breakers,
and it was through that narrow channel that we
knew that the boat would presently come to
take ns on board the steamer that, while we had
been looking at the light of the setting sun
shining upon old Haleakala, had come to her
anchorage a little way outside .of the. reef. . . Aa
we left the wharf the last ray of light disap-
peared froni the mountain tog, and there was
nothing more to see. It was well for ns that it
was so, for no sooner did1 the vessel get under
way than we felt utterly indifferent to the finest
view or the most picturesque landscape in the
world. '- ..-- -

The officials of the department of Justice at
Washington state that the expenses of the S,tar

Route trials have been greatly exaggerated, and
that they will not exceed $300,000.

HONOLULU STOCK AND .BOND
' 'ovmrivnii

SESSION. M0 ifDAY, AUGUST 3oTB. 1883.
suaA stocks. No of Bbtres Par. Bid AaM

Haiku Sucrar Co '.V..i 501
Kohalt Hiizu jo . w 400
Tbe Princeville Plantation Co 2400 100
The Wailaku Sugar Co 200 100 ISO
Ifej QavaUao Agricultural ' 100 100
Makee HOT? ..uuw 100
Walmanalo Sugar Co .'. 1800 100 118

Honokaa Sugar Co., $1500 pep 8h--p- u
"

Bp.,,, .,..,.,..,, juv- - wv : ' ...
The Koloa Saga C4U - 800 1000 1760 1750

100 500 1

Ookala Sugar Co ...... t joo 1 1000 J '
Waihee Susar Co 300 1000
Pacific Mill Co .. . aoo 600
KiUoeaBugsr Cai.:Lir..i...... ... 800 1 1000
Hllea Sugar Ctr. .Vift.A .-.- 00 600
Qror Ranch Plantation Co. 800 250 275 310
WaianaeCo ..nw iw 135 135
Ucion XTlll Cdiiffinr share Dd OD. 160 i 1000
Oiowaltf Co...:::..-.?...-:.-...-.-- 100 75
Star-Mil- l Co. 400 600 500 500
East Aianj Plantation CQ......ifU m
Onoinea Sugar tjq.., ..2$000 18 --ToPaukaa Sugar Co , , ..,,...,.,17000
Reciprocity Sugar Co..,, 600 loo
LAupahoehoe Sugar Co ,6000 too
Han-akn- a Mill Co. ..... . 2W0 100
WalkaDuSuear Co...... ... 2500 ' 100
Halawa. Sugar Co H0 100 100
Honomu Sugar Co....,.,-..- .. 2000 100

Tbe Hawaiian Rai)roa4 Co ,....,,3000 500
Ktbaloi Bailroa4 Co....:..... 150 m
Hawaiian Bell Telephone 'Co .,1000
Hawaiian Telephone Co., (Maui) . as
KanalTelanhnrHV) l- -
Hilo 4c Hawaii Telephone Tel. Co 250 25

WBCZLLANSOVA rrocxK j
The Hoboiula Iron Vrrk Co...... 200 500
C. Brewer U Oompany'(MercaitU? M00-r:- ..' 128
Inter-Inlan- d Steam NavigMifm'Co.-.aoO- O iOO 136 m
Eaat Maui Stork Co. (RaaefaM' ..Vmc j. xtau a: son (unuiruj...... .eo..... . BOMBS. r. i 'iT
Hawaiiic Government:
12 per cent Bonds.. '"Tr.-.,...- ..
9 per cent Bond a ..I.. luu
Seven per cent KoncU!.Six per cent Bonds, free from Gov't

iax........ .

Nine per cS Qnetnea, Sugar Co-'-s r. if:
lion da ..'.................,.. . .... cuSeven per cent llawn Agrttfl Co
lionda....

2 ahues Koloa Sugar Co.V $1750. , , - -
7 scares Sfr Jfju Co. at 500 : . . ., . ; . . , j
i i - j1" H. BixitEf?SliDX, Secrerj

MEHCm ADVERTISERLU1 it

STEAM PRINTING HOUSE.

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING & BALL CARDS

SOCIAL INVITATIONS

or A L.L. KINUS.

ALSO

MOURNING CARDS

EXECUTED IN GREAT VARIETIES

tOFt

MEW STYLES.

HaYlXG ORDERED AND RECEIVING

VERY CBOICE ASSORTMENT OF

BRUGES' ASSORTED TYPES,

ASU

gOUBINATIOlT BORDERS,

ana of tbe deslai are Mat Tastefil and Lately

Pitt ires;.

WK ARK PREPARED TO COMPETE WITH ANT

OFFICE IN TBE KINGDOM.

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES.
Diplomatio.

United Stated Minister Resident, His Excellency Rolliu M
Jjageett. iteaiaenoe, Hawaiian Hotel.

England, Commissioner and Consul-Oenera- l, J H Wode--
bouse. Keniuence, .mma atreet

France, Consul and Commissioner, Monsieur Henri Feer.
Kesiuenre, ueretania street

Chancellor French Legation, Monsieur Count De Lou.
nerea.

Portugal, Consul and Commissioner, A de Souza Cam'A
varro

Consuls, eta, Honolulu.
Italy F ASchaefer
German Empire, Sweden and Norway J j Glad
jjenmara (nana, uaui; A Unna
Teru A J Cartwrig-h- t

Netherlands and Belgium John H Paty
United States. ,. , , D A McKinler
Mexico (Cj, Spain iV C) ....... f It W Laine
AuBtro-Hunga- ry H F Glade
Kustiia (vice consul w Pfluger
British Vice-Cons- ul .T H Umviefi
United States (Vice Consul) F P Hastings
Denmark (Acting) H R Macfarlane
Japan, Commercial Agent J O Carter
U S Consular Agent (UUo, Hawaii) T Spencer" (Kahului, Maui) A F Hopke- iJiMiuiuiw, niwiui ......U U WlgHt

HAWAIIAN.
Diplomatic an4 Consular Aganta.

Minister Rtsi4fnt.
Washington, DC... .Hon. H. A. P. Carter
Hon J Slott Smith i u . ; .Commissioner
aecretary i & ..,,.... u Alien
. ? Ohargtt T Affairtt a4 QmniU General, i , i- -

London, England Mauley Honkina
Valparaiso, Chile David Tbnma.
Lima, reru... . ... Robert H Beddv
Bremen, German? TV...... .J C Pflutrer
Pans, x ranee-- . vguiu ac nridi.
New York E H Allen, JrSydney, New South Wales r A S Webster
Sweden and Norway ....... '5: ,:"-- ? A.Mur&--Brussels, Belg. ciu iut uoun anamaleCopenhagen, Denmark .... Juuu JUolmblad
Yokohama, Japan -- It W IrwinChina...... F B Johnson
Ottawa, Canada.., v E Andenoa

Cttrituls, tfo.;

rUmagate, England -- A H Hodges
Cork. Ireland W 8 Seymour
Falmouth, England v o BroadBremen, Germany Jno F Mull ex
Portland, Oregon John McCracken
San Francisco, California a. W Severance
Marseilles France ..A Couva
Havre, France . . .Leon de Masdrot
Bordeaux, France ....Ernest de Boianae
Genoa, Italy . . . Kapbael de Lurhi
Boston, Masw (Acting)... ...Edward M Brewer
Glasgow. "Scotland... ...James Dunn
Vienna. Austria. ........ .:; : . . , Victor Schonberger
Otago, New Zealand.,,,'....... . . . . . .nenry urirer
Grand Ducny ot Baden Baden. H Muller
Jauao, feru.,,. sylvanus Crooby
Nafraaaki, Japan ...Chas L Fuher
Melbourne, Victoria UN Oakley
Edinburgh and Leith, Scotland EO Buchanan
Rouen, France............ Charles Sehtmnler
Antwerp, Belgium... ...........Victor Fotve, Jr
Qamburfr, Germany . , , Edward F Weber
Queensland, Aostralla ,H A Tbompaoa
Singapore ... , .,...,.,,..,,..,1 Suhl
rayai, Azores 1 r wcrpa
fanaraja, U 8 OJombia Henry Cooke
Auckland, New Zealand ,1) a Cruio.khnk
Hobart Town. Tasmania. A Coot
Hall. England W Horan
Madeira J Hatehison
Victoria, British Columbia K P Kitbet
Cardiff and Swansea, Wales H Goldberg
Ghent, BeUrium.. Ernent Coppietera
Newcastle, N S W ,., ......... ,.ChasF Stokes
Dresden, Sany '...,.4 Bum
BundM, StfOtUnd.,.,.., , J GZoller
LiTerpool, England Robert W Janion
Shanghai, China .... ,..J JohnMoae Keswick
Naples, Italy Michael Cerolli
St. Michaels Richard Heemann
Tahiti. ....John K Sumner
Lisbon, Portugal leon de A Cohen
Bankok, Siam ..v. .'A Kurtzhalea

NOTICE.
DAVID DAK TON" WTX.L ATTEND TO MAT-te- raMB. in general fee me daring my absence from theaangaom. KICHARD t. BICKEETON.

Lycan &

fllo. 105 and 107 Fort

Fost Office Box 38.

Johnson,

LYCAN & JOHNSON have just received a beautiful lot of Parlor Suit up.
holstered in Silk, Silk and Plush, Plush and Hair Cloth, Hair-clot- h and
Reps, that thej will sell at the lowest prices, possible.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have just received by "Suez " a large assortment of
Folding Steamer Chairs that'should be iusected by every one contemplat-
ing a eea voyage.

AT LYCAN & JOHNSON'S cau be found all of the latest Music just
by " Suez," and " Australia."

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a large assortment of Uaby Carriages, Swinging
and Rocking Cradles, Cribs, and high and low Chairs for the little folks.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have some very cheap and some expensive litd-ron-

Suits.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only assortment of snuill Musical Instru-
ments in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only assortment of. PIANOS and ORGANS
to be found in this Kingdom.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell ruore Piunos than all the other dealers because
they sell cheaper, sell on the installment plan, tuko old instruments in ex-
change, and lease them allowing the rental to be applied on purchase.

LYCAN & JOHNSON keep everything in the Music line.

LYCAN & LOHNSON have the celebrated Herring Pat, Fire and Rurglui-proo- f
Safes to sell. " '

LYCAN & JOHNSON keep constantly in stock the largest assortment u
Book Shelves, Clock Shelves, side aud corner Brackets, etc.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a large assortment of Center Tables aud every-
thing to put on the Center Table.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only assortment of Japanese Vasea, Japa-
nese Dishes, Fans, Screens, &c, &c.

LACAN & JOHNSON have a large stock of Toys, Dolls, Tool Chests, DoJl
Carriages, &c, &c.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only large stock of Picture Moulding and
Cornice Moulding to be found in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a very large assortment of, Paintings, Witter
Colors, Engravings and Chromos that they will sell below auction prices.

LYCAN & JOHNSONhave in their employ Mi. W. G. Wood who is tbi
only professional house decorator in this couutry. If you want everything
to harmonize, consult him.

LYCAN & JOHNSON, Manufacture Lambroqin's Cornices and keep Coruict
Moulding, poles and rings in Brass, Ebony and Walnut.

LYCAN b JOHNSON will urnish estimates for th e complete or partial fur-
nishing of residences.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell and rent Chairs cheaper than anyone else.

LYCAN & JOHNSON propose to sell all goods handled by them at only a
fair profit, and not at the high figures usually asked for, goods iu their lite
in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the best Sewing Machines for family, and tnu ti-

ll fact u ring purposes and sell them at from $20 to $45 each.
LYCAN & JOHNSON have all goods plainly marked, and will deal jiibtlv

by everyone. Answering all of their correspondents and shipping good
to the other Islands promptly, and do all in their power to please in price
and quality.

may 19 wtf.

Wholesale Mien. I tnclblu

JUST
and

W. Irwin San
a

band a ot il.oii e

etc.
A of which arc

Tins , Potted
Cocoa, t Bottles
Bottles Chili Whole

in Tomato Sauce, Boused
Smelts, . Anchovies

Olives, Truffled
.r Chicken (very nice), Lime

And " Other
' J -; ; 1 , Atao on hand a

Sold
t urticuhir

given from the Inlands

jlyUdtwtf

DI8C0

CROW I. FLOUR IN X H BBL.9.

rem family and baking
SALE IN QUANTITIES

& CO.jol)2Mw w

XTOTlCfi. IS BEBEBT TO
' that on the 30th A. D. 1883,

stockholders ol K. O. Hall 4 Bon was heldIn Honolulu: that at said meetine it was woiA k. ..U
owner t a vhJrter of --incorporation1, granted tdthem and their to and 'sAccessora,' undername and style of E. 0. Hon (limited), onthe 13th day of A. D. corporationtherenpon organized andfollowing of

W. HalL President and Manager,
U7i? el(?,,erL?- - C Jone" Jr-- E. O. HallS. Howe, Directors.' : - 4

is riven fctcharter, no stockholder shall rndlriduUlr Wlfable"forfh Of e corporation beyond 'tlxhall be dne anon the ifau or share helA or nwn.J h.himself.' - :T,o. '

1 1 ; i

Street, - - - Honolulu.

'.Telephone No. l?tj.

mentioned below:

Shrimps, liottles Ch ut uey,
French Pickles, Lemon Paste,
Cooked Quail, 'Boxes Figs,
Mackerel, Ancliovien, ,

Oil, Fendon Haddock,
Mackerel iu Oil,

Fruit Sauce (a article),

Too Numerous to Mention.
fresh lot of

FRENCH CAN DIE0.

and city. Telephone No,

wm. d. McAllister,

D E N T I T i

ANF.NTLY LOC ATED IS H0NO1 pLU.
nee, corner HkUl A lake strut ti, ep; telt

Y. M. Ci A. baildlng.

Particular attention ld to RE8TORA1I03I and
FILXINOS.

Relying on good work, at reawuabfv ituM, to gala
theconndenee of the public. aul4w4f

CONSULT
A. 0. ELLIS, . - Stock lirokea

OFFICE-WU- K. P, Adams, Auctioneer.
' . ... .7 eHaM

t

.t

CAV TIME MOKEV- .- BVLV9O - Bears ran buy or Bell Wsurt on amall
margins. '

.
'' " '

or r-- collateral, at low rile of...interest ' -

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
and He tail Grocer., Odd. Fellows' Buildi&p, Foit

HAVE RECEIVED,

Per S. S. Hankow from London S. Zealandla and Hrig-anti- ne

G. from Francisco,
large and varied assortinentiof

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN STAPLE AUD FANCY

GROCERIES,
Which cannot fail tojjileasejthe most laMldit tt. We liavr on 111. KHrtilou

Teas, Potted Meats, Fish, Game,
few

Artichokes,

Colorow,
Mackerel
Fried
fluffed

..Broiled

a Hundred Articles,
i':..

ROBERTS' CELEBRATED

Sardines,

"Wixiclx Will be at Seventy-Fiv- e Cents per lb.
Goods delivered free to anv nart of the citv. und uttetitiou

toorder8,Jbotb

JUST
v$n yeuy,

AND THE
beit pub
POS?. FOR TO

SVITBY

HACitFELD

IJOTXCE.
GIVEN A1.I. PKRsrwudy of July, meeting

of the (limited)

accept
assort the cor-porate Hall

July, 18J; .aud that the
D.D'df!,id charter themselves,the named offlotn
Wm. l!crAb?..y0eA:

-- ditor:
'Notice further

dabU th amount which

A"Bir- -

Jly21 lav

Kegs
in

new

21,

B

TKRM
and

GOLD

AMli
end lng

mATi?

S.
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f THE PACIFIC

Commercial Jbbediscr.

SATURDAY ..AUGUST 25, 183

COMMERCIAL.
Hlclc. Saturday August 23, 183.

'iti -- e have t report a dull week in oor trade
The Urge- sale of Messrs. Hackfeld Jt

Co ' which extended over five day was concluded
unMiiil111'1' - amount roiliz-'- d wn abont

.
r- - Enler ,t Co. hare commenced a

aitr A c!i f -. k of dry gooJs at greatly reduced
f'r ci-.- in order to make room for newpriori

tii'-',r- LjcI retail trade ha im- -

rj-- l through th lirg number of sailor from
e vu,.uol:i that h iv-ha- -1 rail on share and

J k hi open-purse- d and liberal in
hi evpt leUl'ir. With thj Lnt little basi-

cs ha be-- d')U-- .

1 1,. ,:i!v f u dj-riiirt- s w.-r- e the fteverw for
T . u-- -ii I iu billait and the W. II. Dimond

w.fh t fll ? cargo valued at 554.079 73 for
an Fran.risco: 6.7H package sugar, 8.14.531 lb;

valne S'.l.aSi ; .13 package rics. t.800 f..,
i'lj.. t. ' 11 o"; f uo'y c if t u r .. val.i j .

ri,.- - in Ual-'- d Ul : 1 jrJ i luna ; fio week

Su ;ar 1.3-- pierages; pally, 3.342 pack --

a n.f. 2,'s" pr'a"; mol. 34 barrel. 33

hi Ir- - an I J-- g'l' skin.
'I'll-- tir- -t 'utetin 1 of tt-- Mitt. til Telephone Co.

1 thi wirt when th- - charter of incorpora-
tion a aiv-vt--- 1 to I t'.f ofSiN-- r of the company
WtTe elected.

POUT OF HONOLULU, II. I.

Courviu-Satarl- av, aot IS.

Stiur W.l mail's N Iu, fro a Waiaiiualo. iiah. with
Ioh baa ur

Stiur ' II Bi.h-i- , C ar.m. fr.. a Kwn, with 1171 b4
suar, 7itgi pal ljr.6l Bar rifr all 16 bide

Kilau-- a li m, Sw-- , fr a .taUulifi, .Vlaut, with Mi
bafssurar

, Achr alaaikraoali, fnia H taukaa, Hawaii, with 13) b4
S. br O--b --Vi.r-1. fr iu K.iolaa.1 'bu. with IV) ba pad ly

I i t M hhU Ui
A-h- r F.Btikai. ir u 'iila, Oshu. with 3 bj saar,

17 b. paddy t i' bf ehrcl
Haadaj. August 1

Stiar Likflik- -, Kia fr-- o Mi an 1 Hawaii, with I7JJ
tkin, 17 b pnab aa 1 3 hTB.-- a

mmr t, tr-- Kaiatp-a- , vtulukat
Si'-- ratlin. fr-t- Hau kU-- i, i'iu. with 700 bar-- pa My

hr il . l- - a ti.im ot, with tl' bat
Tm-Kla- Aiirfu-- t il.

ati.r Jainn Makr, Urtoall. frota Kauai, with i4ti
b ti(ar tal 4o ric

hr Ijfculih... froia kukuibaelr. Hawaii, with 14 bajfa

"Unr Watmanalo, bu. Jroio Waiinaualo, Oabu
UViloravUy. An)fut 2X

sa. hr Kalainaaa. Ir-- i l.iCiU. U.wail with 2)U barf
nar, ll hile and !) ba chan-t-a- l

Thurilaj, Aotrat 2a.

SJCmr M. k .lit, Mc)r-n- c, fn:a Kaol tu. Omha, with 40
bam n anJ l' ba bran

a-- kr Martin, from Ku'tiutu-- U, Hawaii, with 03 baj
ufarrar Wuuti, fr.MU Paanhaa. Hawaii. with9J0 b4aUyar
S. hr Maiolo, troni fJakaiau. Hawaii, with ba?Jyr
b4 3 bldei

a Autiit 24.

r'ttnr Lrhua. lntuvn. frutn M iui and Mobikai, with
lwH alurp

Foacios .'unJay, Aiun-i- t 16 .

L' iJ fr rB t.'illas Prr

IIKPIHri'KKS.
Comt wihc Satur U; , A u3--u ,t 1 .

Mt nr a .k.Iu. KuMipa Mit kai
ur V il K1, Ericku, fjr Hil . Jlawiti t

A-b- r J'ddi.-- , f jt .Xawiliwili. Kauai
Monday, Augmt 30.

: Mtur KiUib-- a Huu. Sears for Kabulai. Man. !

strnr K K Buhop. Cameron, for Kanai
Mint Lrhua. Lorenzn. for Mani and Molokai
Strnr Mukolti. Mctireitor, for Koolao. Oabtt

i -t. br Uarr Alice, fir KaUupapa. Waiala, Maaoal aud
i kanalo. folofeai

'hr l'auahi, for Hanalrt, Kauai j

s.-h- r tn toilet, fir Kool ia. Oaha
Tuesday. Autafit 21.

i

rlrur Ijkrlike, Kinir, f Maai and Hawaii
! tmr Waimanalo, Nelaon. f--r Wauu-inal-i- , Oaba

hr Mans, for lionooia and Paokaa. Hawaii .
r. br Kauikcaonli. for Honnkaa, Hawaii
s. hr I'atrrtB. for llanalei. Kauai

,' . br Wailrlr. for Mallkn, Maul
.Nebr Fhiikal, for W aialua, Oabu j

r Mile Morris, for Koiilau. Oabu ;

Wednesday. AuUHt 2i.
hr NrtMe Merrill. Tr Lahilna. Waui

S br Kaiubtnr. I w kiUi, Oaha
KoKr.ioM Taexd.y. August

Aut rk Iliad-- , to Pi.rt TovDwod (IB ballast;
Aueunt 11. I

Aut brk ni-r- , Ky lrr. f P irt raaad, (iu bslla-t- )
Bin bklu. Liiu nt. iLm ll-t- t. for Sa.i k'ranei.:-- i j

Am tors U-ii- a J'rfJ. Ray, f m-- K ir't i (in balla ) I

'1' bur lay. A,'t .
I

aMiur Jame Makn-- , U.rOooald, for Kaai
St'hr Halrakala, for Hawaii
S. br Ak jlibo, fr Kolua, Kauai

j
Friday .Auuat 24.

;
. kr Marlon, tur Knkaibat le, Hawaii

VF.NSEM LKtVINO Til 14 Dtf.
:rht Kalaniaan, fur Ookala, Hawaii

poars.
St at 4!iry of NVw Vrk, tro:u Australia. Aur 27
It I It M s S Hknh.
A'u bk Spartan. tly. Iro a V.irk.July
or bk Lrttn-oe-, fr.i.n Lierp"l. du
kit tiark "i t--, " . iro:n Lir rpo--l

Hr t.k l- kod --wi, Kiro'y. fr a I.irerpKil
H.- lk Iill - tti, K I ci i, f- - i I At T.1 lui Mpt 1 O

A'U bklrf 4 IUU.W. fr.i a 1 I l i i It . .!!
ui Mini- - K ir.-k- U-- . Ir m H tu 'rati.--! .
ra t.kta wia, IVtri a. f.-- .1 . t'tl-. N S W

Jr--I i.:
H. lir K t-- r, fn a Saa Fiauc.- -
A- - ur rilir ii. Ir a .a S'non 'o

FOKKIGV V R HSE X PiRT
IT H 3 IVn4a.U. F.rb--n
Km bk tWiHirr. Jenk
br bk La-l-y latnpn. Ha- -

fr bk '.uiop,i. .Hcbnattny.r

PiSSCXiiCllH
oaraarcBK.

P r Kalaupapa, pr U k dn, o; i M Jr it L, Fit rh
aad about 71 uVrk.

For Kabulai, pr KiUaya Hou, Aaait JO P N ilr Jiffla,
4 U Kionry. Uw J W Kalaa. wife and boy. S Kano-bo- k

aad wife, and aboat 23 arck.
I r Maai sad Molokai, per Iebaa. Amrut 20 J Orua-- w

aid, JCi larrvtt. J I. Keea. wife aad bob, Won si Leong,
Mow 3 l"hiiww. and about U deck.

'or Kauai, per C B Ht.hop, Aniut M Hon W H Rica
aad wuV, U Carwra, K E Count, Un K Kopke. J W Ala.
pal. C Borchrerink, A lvveriii. W Y Homer it, Ml--

lilah Kahelernaaaa. anil abont 45 deck.
- Maoi aad Hawaii, prr Ukelike, Auant 21 His Ks-L-b- cj

out J O lKmiui, Krt Father Leonore, Dr ' H
Fn lrrs A Baraea. Viw I. iMMron, Mrs M Brown. Miss II

uiitbi-- , B H Irani. A Brouse, J K Kawamnl. A L.
Siuitb. Kev V Baldwin. 4 Bra, J A Kennedy and wife,
.Uia Baubfurd. Miss liillebraad. Hon H A WtoenaanB. M
t Mobsarrat. A Imne. Mr P Milton. T Hart.

For ran Franrtscs, per bktna Dlamool. Anfutt 2i Mrs
Uoltens and 3 children. J I) Tregloaa. J A Maffooa. U 1
twrtui, UisslH Cleaaby, t II Black, 3tra H McOrexnr.

F je Kauai, per J im Makea. AaVt il H W Wilcoi.
U .Setter, and about ii deck.

a asit ala.
From Kabuint, per Kilanea Hon. AnU't IS Count

Stri.-klaad- . Mrs Fsioaui. W F larU. A i Courtney. W
U teai, L Akaaa. dee Up, H V Kawainui, wife aad 4
others, aad 7 deck.

fru Kanai, per C K HUhp. AauK 1)1 -- Hon W II
Ka.-- e and wifs, Hon J W Kaioa. wife aad tor. Mr L Kabl-batir- a.

J Meuke, F Birbter. K 'rkr. J W AUpai, s W
W,Uoi, T L, Andrews and wife, Mits Aachlemann, tt 'onant, 4 Chinese, and be deck.

Front Mast aad Hawaii, per Ukelike. Ausaot 19 E
Wskesaaa. fc B Bet a. C KairelbrrA W B Wood. Miss N
AoMia, Hn R Stirlln, Miss Molx, J A Maroon. C Leaaey.
J .V Coae. W H AMrich, Ii.T S (Fntry. J K Kawainni,
tielieraw, W Knai. U Llarby. E 6 V Damon and wile. P
P Hastings, C It a. arboroUjf h, t F Brown, L, A Thurston.
D McKeuie, Dr V U Enders, A llarnea. A Loheasteia. W
T Horner Jr. J J Irowi Miia W Ladl. Miss Kealoha, Mrs
P Milton.

From Kaoai. psr James Makee, AU((u.t 21 MUs Albro,
5 A Kobert. t Cblaanian, and 29 deck.

For Port Tvwwnd, per bark Rarer C Heasler. F
ib-ale- V Frederick aud sua.

From Mau. ani M dokai. per Lrhua Anxut 24 Dr O L
1 itrh.J C Uarrett. 3 Miawra Harper, Mis hi Clarke, and to

To !ia Franriwo, per bktne Diautond, Aotrnst 21 e.79Skgs soirar. KU.i-l-l I-T-. .lu $jl03 66; 513 pkr rk.
,-- Ibe, value I J.ii7 ul ; e empty coataiaers, value p

1 otal value, f 73.

aUaCaall.
The base-ba- ll match game, the first contest for

Mr. A. 3. Ellis' prize of fifty dollars, between the
Amity and Honolulu Clubs will be played to-da- y,

n the makiki reserve, play will com tur ace at half
past three o'clock sharp.

The following are the name and positions of the
players: Amity Club. W. Barry, catcher. Charles
Eckel, pitcher; Robert Parker, first base, A. Eoa
seennd ba.; Ed. Jones, third ba-te- ; J. E. Jordan
(Captain), short atop; George Smithies, right
field. Mark Kobinon. center field; James Welub,
left field. ITonolalo Club: H. WodU.,tte,
catcher; George Markhata. pitcher; G. Wodehoaae,
first ba; II. Whitney (Captain), aecund base; F.
I.. Winter, third base; F. I. Oat. hort top; J. I.
Powsett. Jr.. ri-- ht field. J. U. TiaLer. center
field; F. Lishman, left field. Scorer, E, P, Low,
W. J. Love, and E. F. Biihop. Umpire. Ja,
Catle.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
The lCer. Dr. Damon returned to town yesterday,

by the Likelike.
Fifty-on- e leper left on Saturday by the Mokolii

for Molokai at five o'clock.
ITis Majesty took a trip to Kalibi in the Kapiolani

Sunday returning in the evening.
The Iwalani experienced very rough weather ou

her last trip to Maui. Everybody was unwell.
The old woman who wa knocked down by an

expreiifi on Saturday morning Mill continues to im-

prove.
Bathing at Waikiki by moonlight eern to tn a

favorite imnmeut just now with the yonug of

both sexex.

The rules of the Supreme and Circuit Courts of
the Hawaiian Islands have been published in pam-

phlet form.
It has ben surest-i- d that the palm tree in front

of the Kamehameha statue should Le removed as it
prevents people from obtaining a good view of the
atatue.

There was a mau iu town Saturday who had so
ranch business on his hands that it took him a
quarter of an hour to decide which way to go and
what he should do when he got there.

A haudsome gate and iron railing fenco are to
be built in front of Colonel Spreckel'n residence on
the plains which will b? a great improvement to
the property, Mr. E. Thomas is the contractor for
the work.

Mrs. E. B. C. Wall if has circulars con-

cerning her school which will re-op- iu the mid-

dle of September. She has some good testimonials
from Major Wodehouse. Captain Mist and other
gentlemen, aud announces .that her school is for
girls not younger than ten years old and that she
is prepared to take a'few more boarders.

On Saturday night between niue and ten o'clock
two men named Tom Mason and Maiola had a fight

on Punchbowl street. The event attracted a great
deal of attention and was witnessed by several
hundred people, chiefly native and Chinamen.
Tom waa the victor in the ring but the police made
no apparent distinction when ringing them togeth-

er and they were each provided with similar ac-

commodation until this morning.
A melon was sent to this offi- - on Saturday

which was grown on Mr. J. II. Wood's rauch by
J. W. Hengly. It is of the varijty known as Cu-

ban Queen and weighs forty-si- x and a half pounds
measuring round forty aad forty-ti- v inches. Cau
anyone beat this as we are prepared to reci-iv- e any
quantity of melons; they are very refreshing
while working at night and if we get ill it increases
the doctor's business. Send them alotig.

Ou Saturday at noon Mr. George H. Fassett en- -

i tered upon his duties as manager of the Hawaiian
Hotel. Mr. Fassett has, had nineteen years exper- -

ienee in hotel management. For eleven years he
wa manager of the old Sherman House and Grand
Pacific Hotel in Chicago; for three seasons he

: managed the West End Long Branch Hotel in New
'

York and from 1877 to the end of 1882 he was man- -'

ager of the Baldwin in Kan Francisco. Dr. Mc-Gre- w

is to be congratulated upon his choice of
i such a capable manager in whose bauds there can
' be no doubt that the hotel will be well conducted,
f Keep a good cook George.
i On Saturday morning when the steamer Kilauea

Hon arrived about half pat five, the head atall on
the horse in an express, belonging to a native, gave
way and the animal bolted round Brewer' build-- i
ing towards the fish market where a deaf and dumb
native woman about eighty years of age was
knocked down. The vehicle fortunately did tot
run over her, but her head and breast were badly
scratched and she received a very severe shock to
her system, which it was at one time feared would
prove fatal on account of her old age; she is at
present in a rather'precarious condition.

On Saturday evening an express containing four
people besides the driver wan coming down Liliha
street when the driver, who had been leating the
horse for jibbing, leant over to hit it again and the
animal started at fnll galop down the ftreet, leav- -

iug the driver, who had fallen out on bis head, far
behiad. The reins had fallen down bnt one of the
pt.tners. with great presence of mind and cou--!
siderable pluck, stepping on to the sJiaf ts, picked
them np and sacoeded in stoppiug the runaway,
The drivr was not injured a his hoad was harder
than the road in which ha made a fair-size- d hole
that will necessitate th attention of the Road Su- -j

pervisor.

Mr. Kock. one of the Committee appointed by

the Young Men's Christian Association to make
periodical visits to tlie h spital. callud at this of-

fice Monday afternoon to state that the steward
of the German bark Canopus is now lying in the
Queen's hospital suffering from injuries inflicted
upon him by the captain of that vessel. The stew-
ard, whose name is Urnhbmeyer, has ra id state-
ments to the apothecary of the hospital and to
Mr. Glade the Cmsul for Gjrraany t- - th e ffect
that the captain knocked him dovru with his fist
and thfn kicked him on thheil. since then he
has been dang ious.y ill suffering from fits, with
which he was u'ver pr ;.i msly affli.-U- - l. aud is said
to be dying. Mr. (iliU wts to hivo continued
taking the sick man's statem;ut yesterday bat he
was too ill.

Mr. J. Nolte having purchased a lot belonging
to the Lnnalilo estate aud near Kspiolani Park is
building a larj- - J h )d tlire pirt of which he will
utilize as a private dv Uiii and t!u remain 1 r as
a public refreshment ro .m for p rsn who may
wish to mak picnic or excursion pirtis to that
suburb. Ica creams, tea. coffej, choc. date, sand-

wiches, cakes, etc.. will always be ou hand and
tables will be placed on the verandah, which will
be twelve feet wide, for tlioa.wh desire t eat in
the fresh air. Tha fl mr of his large room is being
laid down with a view to reittin ; it f r danoerf or
ball and Mr. Jam" D 1 l'.r a;raol toco-opera- te

with and assist Mr. X lt. by running extra and
special coaches whenivr th?y iniy ba required. 4

This is oue of the things that hat long been much
needed in Honolulu an t the ente rprisinj; proprie-
tor deserves support and success.

On Saturday afternoon at four o'clock at the
Fish Market a native named Keaka dropped down
dead while attending to business at his stall. The
deceased's body was examined by Dr. Brodie and
an investigation was at once held bfore Marshal
Parke when the doctor stated that death was
caused by heart disease.

Opunui skate: I am the wife of Keaka K the man
now lyiug dead. Three days ago my husband
complained of pain in his head my husband was
all well this morning. He went down to the fish
market and attended to his table selling fish and
about 4 p. M. dropped down dead. We hare been
married since 18C7. I never heard of my husband
having any quarrel with any persons. I think he
died from natural cause.

Dr. Brodie was called by the Marshal to exam-
ine the body of the deceased, Keaka K, and after
a full examination and putting questions to the
wife of the deceased, he said in bis opinion he did
not think it necessry to hold a post mortem ex-

amination as the probable oause of death was
Krari d'utate.

On the arrival of the steamer C. It. Bishop ou
Saturday morning three express men left their wa-

gons on the wharf insufficiently attended having
only very' small boys to attend to them. They
were all arrested, and each was fined ten dollars
and costs at the station house during the day.
This habit of leaving vehicles unfastened or im-

properly attended is of much too frequent occur-
rence in Honolulu and the law against it hhould
Le rigorously enforced. Another fault that many
hackmen, especially the natives, have is that they
stop their vehicles in all parts of the town and
block np the road, where two or three congregate
together and chat, to the great Inconveiiieuo of
foot passengers; this has been especially noticeable
at the corners of Nuoanu and Be re tan ia streets
where ladies hare time and again been greatly-- in-

convenienced. There is a hack policeman, who is
said to own several carriages himself so tb,at if his
own drivers infringe the laws h: must in common
fairness allow other drivers to do the same; and
that he neglects Lis duty most be evident to almost
every resident who his onticed the nuisances just
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mentioned. The complaints that have been made
on this subject are very numerous.

A man has been arrested for selling liquor with-
out a license.

At Kohala and on Maui there have been good
sUady rains but not so heavy as fell in Honolulu
last week.

His Excellency Governor Doniinis left Tuesday
on the Likelike for Maui. Hon. A. S. Cleghorn
acts as Governor.

Forty-fiv- e tins of opium that have been seized
from time to time on Kauai, have been received by
the police authorities in Honolulu.

A brother of George Augustus Sala. author of
"Twice Round the Clock" hs been living at Kona
for nearly twenty years.

Captain Fiben of the C. Peusacola, accom
panied by the United States Consul Mr. D. A. Mc-Kinle- y.

called on Monday at the Foreign Office.and
to-da- y His Majesty will receive the captain and of-

ficers at Iolani Palace at noon.

Jack was ashore Monday from the Pensacola.
A large party of him stuck up everybody they met
on Fort street asking "are you an American ? "
Everybody wisely answered "yes" in preference to
receiving the threatened "hit on the nose."

A new freight scow of about 25 tons burden,
built by Messrs. Wilder A Co. on the marine rail-

way, was shipped to Lnhaina Monday per steamer
Lehna. for 4he use of the Likelike and 1 lie

job of puttiug it on lioard was very successfully
accomplished, reqiring only three captains to boss
the ceremonies.

On Saturday evening some evil disposed person

entered the cabin of the first mate of the lumber
schooner Lena Sweasey, and carried off several ar.
tides of clothing, a wit.-- h and five dollars in cash
The culprit has not yet hen found but the mate
wants to get hold of him for a few minutes.

An express wagon belonging to a Chinaman and
of course unattended bolted down Beretania street
Menday shortly after noon and ran into a man
who was riding in the opposite directiou; one of

the shafts of the express hit him on the leg and in-

jured him rather severely.

Monday morning United States Consul Mc-Kinl- ey

paid an official visit to the U. S. S. S. Pen-

sacola and was receieved with the salute of seven
guns to which his officinl rant entitles him. In
the afternoon Captain Erhen in company with Con-

sul McKinley called at the various Government
Departments and upon the British Commissioner.

A man wt.s charged Monday at the Police Court
with sellinj liquor without a license on Snnday.
He pleaded rnilty and was fined $200 and costs S3,

which amonnt he paid up immediately leaving be-

hind him at the Station House a basket full of
bottle of gin. His next offence of a similar char-

acter will cost him $o00 besides a term of impris-

onment with hard labor.
Mr. Churchill, a member of the staff at Iolani

College, left Honolulu a fortnight ago. for Hawaii
and on the voyage across was taken seriously ill,
itf.in. landed on that island in a very weakened
and exhausted condition. The latest news con-

cerning him is that he was slowly but surely re-

covering and will probably return much lienefitcd
by his trip, ne was very sea-sic- k.

Mr. C. Carson, who has for some time past been
engaged in a work descriptive of the Kingdom, its
politics, and society, begs to thank all his friends
for the valuable information they have furnished
him. and, at the same timo asks those who have
promised him biographical matter to be kind
enough to forward it. We look forward with
pleasure to an opportunity of perusing Mr. Car-

son's work.

Mr. Marchant has sent us some new cigars spec-

ially imported for this market and Mr. Nolte has
sent us some new cigars specially imported for this
market and both arrived on tho same day and al-

most at the same time. Now what can be said of
them. Marchant's were nianila cigars and Nolte's
were manila cigars and cheroots. Both lots were
good, and, under the circumstances, what can be
said better.

It is not generally known that pheasant shooting
can be obtained on these Islands, bnt such in fact,
is the case. Several parties have recently been
formed to go gunning on this Island not many
miles from Honolulu, the gulches at the back of
Punchbowl lieing the spots chiefly frequented by
these feathered fowl. Up to the present time no-

body has returned with a bag full though often a
cock pheasant of lioautiful plumage and manifest
signs of plumpness and adaptability for cooking
has ben seen alone. He believed to be the only
one.

The great credit sale conducted by Mr. E. P.
Adams at Haekld .V Co.'s store came to a conclu-

sion Monday after extending over a period of five

days a longer time than has been oecnpied by auy
similar sale in this Kinglou. The attendance
each day numbering from eighty to one hundred
people, except on Saturday when it was not quite
so large. Luncheon was provide d every day, and
every lot offered was sold so that nobody should
be disappointed; the of goods was most
varied almost everything imaginable being offered.
The total amount realized by the whole sale was
$50,000.

Last Monday evening bont 7:30 Captain
Mehrtens armed with due aud proper authority
and accompanied by policniin Kanoma, mad" a
raid upon a house on King street adjoining that on
which the unsuccessful atte.npt was made on Fri-

day night. The building was on the ground floor
and consisted of tw r.vmn; the outer d or was
found brn?d bit was quickly burst open and two
Chinamen named Ah Man and Lo Sam, thw pro-

prietor of the shanty, were found lying" on their
mats on the floor iu a bare, dirty and squalid
room. They were half-stupefi- with the fume s of
the dreadful drug and mad; no attempt to conce al
their law breaking utensils or to defend themselves.
The spoils consisted of threa tins full of opium,
three pipes, three lamps, and the scales fitted neatly

in their case. A third man had left the room a
few minutes previously but the two captives were
marched to thi Station hons? iu the midst of a
large crowd and accommodated with free quarters
for the night.

Jn a visit to the iniuta few davs ago a reporter
was shown the dies for the new Hawaiian coinage,
which is to be soon issued at Honolulu and Feat
tered ever the islands of Kalakaua's Kingdom.
The dies were cut at Philadelphia and sent to this
city, a contract or arrangement having been made
here for the coinage. If the dies should require
retouching that work can bo successfully perform-
ed here, but there are neither cutters nor author-
ity to make the dies. The dies show the bust of
Kalakana on the obverse side and the same impres-
sion that is made upon American coins of like
value appears on the reverse. The reverse carries
the denomination aud the inscription in the Ha-

waiian language, "Kingdom of Hawaii." The
coins will le of silver, of the denominations of one
dollar. half-dolla- r, quarter-dolla- r and eighth-dolla- r.

There is a quantity ef bullion now at the mint
which is to be used in this coinage only, and work
will be commenced upon the order from the Is-

lands and prosecuted to completion liefore any-

thing else is taken up. Honolulu has long been a
mine of great resources for the devotees of numi-
smatic. Let an American land from one of the
steamers or a trading vessel at Honolulu aud go
out to make a fa trifling purchases, tendering a
new stand dollar eiu'h time, when he returns to
his vessel he will have a pocketful of rare and
quaintly leautiful specimens of foreign coin from
every part of the world and in all conditions of
preservation. Mexican. Chinese, Danish, Swed-
ish, English and American coins pass current. A
piece of the size and approximate weight of a quar-
ter is a quarter to all intents and pur-
poses. Some Yankee genius once took
advantage of - this strange condition of
affairs and collected quite a sum ia English
half-crown- s. These were sent out on an out ward-b- o

uud steamer to Sydney, where they were ex-

changed for shillings and sixpence pieces. Each
half-crow- n, gaye a return of three pieces, which
passed as two quarters, and a "bit;" so the Yankee
was a gainer of a "bit" or a six-pen- ce on each half-orow- n.

Sqcb little incidents as this hare epened
the eyes of the people, and the residents of Hono

lulu particularly have been clamorous for Sand
wich Island money. 8. F. Chronicle.

The regular prayer meeting of the members of
the Bethel will be held this evening.

A party of sixteen invaded a bachelor's cottage
on Sunday night and took entire possession.

The building for storing fruit shipped to and
from San Francisco is being erected by Mr. F
Horn.

The Elsinore discharged about 20,000 bricks and
received over 1.000 bags of sugar from the schoon
er Liholiho Tuesday.

A sailor on Monday night had the pocket cut out
of a long new coat that he had just purchased.
Xiue dollars are missing.

The Revere sailed for Port Townsend Tuesday,
with four passengers. She is the first vessel for
some time that has left for that place.

Yesterday the James Makee sailed for the first
time in several months on advertised dav. Ad

vertised time tables ought to be adhered to if pos-

sible.
The Cauopus has hauled out into the stream to

await the arrival and departure of the Australian
mail steamer, before she can receive any more
sugar.

Last Monday night several young men were
caught playing "Peeping Tom" at the gymnasi-
um, while the ladies were practicing. Their
names are known.

A man on going to bed recently found every ar-

ticle of furniture iu hi room heaped on to the bed.
and. as he could not move them single handed, he
was compelled to seek another room.

A scholastic professor was seen a few days ago
riding towards Waikiki with a broom in his hand.
It was generally supposed that he was taking ad-

vantage of his vacation to sweep the cobwebs from
his brain.

There is a "truthful" man on Maui who is so se-

verely virtuous that he deems it his duty to de-

nounce a corrupt Government at every conceiva-

ble opportunity, but at the same time he also
deems it his duty to pocket pay as one of its
agents.

One evening several of the most intellectual of
our citizens might have been seen in earnest dis-

cussion over an article in s weekly contemporary.
They all wore an appearance of puzzled curiosity.
One said "it means that no! that can't be
it," etc., and the general verdict was "there must
be something left out." Solomn brooding silence
ensued till No. 1 musingly said "there is no sense
in it as it is." Then all exclaimed "why of course
it is the sense that is left out." This is a fact.

Police officer No. 17, well known ou the King
and Fort street beats, found the door of Hopp &

Co.'s furniture store open last Thursday after sun-

down. He took temporary possession by occupy-

ing an easy chair in the front door-wa- y. After a
long and easy rest, he discovered there were some
workmen engaged upstairs. This policeman is
noted for his vigilance, both by day and night,
aud many acts of carelessness on his beat have
been rectified by his watchfulness.

Considerable interest is being manifested in base
ball matters in this city. There are three or four
organized clubs, aud tke public has been treated
to a freesight of this game every Saturday after-
noon for s:uie weeks past. Oue at least of those
clubs h is bJoins quite & formidable antagonist to
meet on the diamond field aud has come o.f rictor-ihu- s

in various contests. A few days ago a corres-

pondent of the Aovertisf.u published his willing-

ness to back the Amities against this club,
Houolnlans) . As yet we have, not heard that
his offer has b.n?n accepted. Should the match be
madts the ga ue will probably a very interesting
one.

A Philadelphia special of July 26th says: A re-

ception was given to-nig- ht on board the new ship
Alameda of the Oceanic Steamship Company o f
San Francisco just completed at Cramp's ship
yard and destined to ply between that city and
Honolulu. Among those who favored the company
with selections on the piano were Miss Maggie
Cramp, aged eighteen, daughter of Joseph Cramp
of the well-know- n firm of shipbuilders. On leav-
ing the ship and descending the gang plank to a
lighter alongside Miss Cramp made a missstep, and
falling over, was drowned. Her body has not been
recovered up to one o'clock. The sad acciden t
brought the reception to an abrupt close.

During the mouth of July eighty-si- x books were
added to the shelves of the Honolulu Library and
Reading room, over fifty of them being presented
by Mr. S. B. Dole, seven by Mrs. Fitch and the re-

mainder being purchased.
Among those presented by Mr. Dole are Robert

South's Sermons, Barrow's works complete, Rev.
Robert Hall's works, Rev. Robert Leigh ton's
wsrks. The Physical Theory of Another Life,
Method of the Divine Government, Spiritual Des-

potism, Natural History of Enthusiasm and and
Reminiscences of Coleridge and Son they.

Among those purchased are The History of An-

cient Art, Hayden's Dictionary of Dates, An Hon-
orable Surrender, Friends in Counoil, A Nihilist
Princess, Dust and A Word, Only a Word.

People desirous of having a oonjfortablo ride to
their last resting place should inspect the new
hearse of Messrs. Lycan and Johnson which is by
far the handsomest carriage of the kind in the city
and attracted considerable attention on Sunday af-

ternoon. A hearse is not the kind of thing one can
go into ecstacieB over and, until one rides in it, the
ease and comfort with which it goes over the
ground cannot be positively stated; however an op-

portunity for an unbiased opinion will be offered
to tbe editor of our contemporary the Daily Blad-
der (so called because it generally contains noth-
ing but wind) who will be driven round town on
some afternoon to be agreed upon.

Our daily neighbor says that "it seems to be a
good recommendation for Government employment
to have been previously employed on the Auveb-tiseb- ."

Well now it appears not to be a bad recom-

mendation to have been employed on the Bulletin,
judging by a recent appointment made by the
Board of Education. Tho fact is that any good
newspaper man is well qualified to do good gov-

ernment work and the following illustrious exam-
ples prove this statement, Gladstone in England;
Gambetta in France; Garfield in America, and
there is now Gibson in Hawaii. To this quartette
of illustrious G'sallof whom have been newspa-
per men, may be added little George of the Bulle
tin.

Wednesday afternoon Captain Erben of the U. S.
S. Pensacola, accompanied by several of his officers
paid a visit to H. R. IT- - Princess Liliuokala-i- i at
her residence on Beretania street. On landing they
were received by Consul D. A. McKinley who ac-

companied them to ner Royal Highnes's resi-

dence where they were met by Major Boyd who
presented Consul McKinley to Her Royal Highness
and he in turn presented Captain Erbsn and off-

icers. Those present were Consul D. A. McKinley.
Captain Erben, Chief-Engine- er Goo. F. Kutz, Pay
Inspector Rufus Parks, Chaplain J. K. Lewis,
Lieut. F. Handford. Lieut. F. H. Delano, Past As-

sistant Surgeon Geo. P. Lumsden, Ensign Frank
R. Heath, Lieut. J. A. Turner, and Naval Cadets.
J. J. Blandin, F. If. Oonant and Andrew McAllis-

ter.
It was stated iu this paper last week that Mn. J.

Williams, the photographer, had gone to Kilauea
accompanied by Mr. William Lentz, the late man-
ager of the Volcano House who was to act as guide
and assistant to enable Mr. Williams to obtain the
best possible views of the volcano, and its wonder-

ful surroundings. Arrangements had been made
for an extended trip as the party decided not to re-

turn until they got what they wanted and no ex-

pense was spared in the nndertaking which was
partly in the interests of people in America. Mr.
Jordan, the present manager of the Volcano rouse
heard of the contemplated, vjsitof Lcntz (the form-

er manager) and at once wrote to Williams at Hilo
telling 'him that Lenta; would net be allowed in-

line the house and strongly advising them to bring
their own tents so as to be prepared for camping
o.ut and otherwise holding ont hopes of a cordial
welcome to the trayelers. .YiHims paid no atten:
tion to the threats an4 calmly firocede4 on. hjs
way. accompanied by the objectionable Lentz. An
account of the reception of the invaders and the

manner in which they stormed the house will be
looked forward to with interest.

The Elsinore is discharging her load of bricks
very slowly.

The U. S. S. Pensacola will sail for Yokohama
on Tuesday or Wednesday next.

The hack policeman says he has no interest is
any carriages but he wishes to goodness he had.

A very large quantity of railroad iron was
shipped to Koloa. Kauai. Wednesday, per schooner
Liholiho.

The dry wine of the Honolulu licensed victual-
lers is not appreciated by the Pensacola boys. They
prefer something wet and fiery.

Quite a number of the Pensacola boys decked
themselves out yesterday in linen dusters aud
straw hats. They seemed ro enjoy the change, so
also did Fort street clothing merchants.

We learned Wednesday at police headquarters,
rumors to the contrary notwithstanding, that the
crew of the man-of-w- ar Pensacola is one of the
best behaved that has appeared in our city for
some years.

Cannot some of our boating clubs and boys in
blue give us a boat race, say . iturday ? The
band being away we ough . i irovise some
amusement, and we know of n itliiug more enjoya
ble than a good boat race.

Improvements are the order of' the day; what
say some ol you merchants lour sidewalks are
in a horrible condition. Stir up your landlords
Give us good sidewalks before the rainy season sets
n. By so doing you will have the prayers of the

just.
Captain Geo. H. Luce, the indefatigable tax col

lector of Honolulu, has availed himself of the op
portunity to take few days rest and recreation. In
due time, he will no doubt appear at his post, and
work in his accustomed energetic manner to re-fi- ll

the ed depleted treasury.
At nine o'clock Wednesday morning, the leave of

absence of the first batch of liberty men from the
U. S. S. Pensacola expired. On embarking, some
looked fresh and hearty, while nuiy showed signs
of complete exhaustion. Hard riding, and hard
drinking does not agree with men-of-wa- r's men. It
is hoped that the second lot of pleasure-seeker- s

will take warning by the jaded appearance of their
misguided shipmates, and take things generally in
moderation.

The Austin premises, corner of Merchant and
Fort streets, is looming up and will be a credit to
Honolulu when finished. There is lots of room
for more such enterprising men as Mr. Campbell.
Who of our capitalists will build for the use of our
clerks, mechanics and laborers, such comfortable
cottages as will rent at reasonable rates, and at
the same time pay a good interest on the money
invested. House rents are much too nigh for a
large portion of our community.

About eleven o'clock Thursday morning, two
boys named respectively Hoffman Hartmann and
Theg Teris, engaged as milkers on the Pawaa Dai
ry, were severely gored by a furious bull. From
enquiries we learn mat tne duh, Demg oi a xero--

cious temperament, had hitherto been kept tied
up, but was yesterday released by one of the above
mentioned boys. The bull was then fed with wat
er melon rinds in the presence of Hartmann. who
on turning his back to procure more food, was fol-

lowed by the bull, knocked down and severely
gored in the side, which resulted in three of his
ribs being broken and his stomach severely injur
ed. Teris, a Portuguese, attempted to help his
friend, but was so severely injured that his body
below the waist was paralysed. Had it not been
for the timely assistance rendered by another Por
tuguese helper, and the only person on the premi
ses at the time, the result might have been fatal.
The assistance of Dr. McGrew was obtained as
soon as possible who dressed the wounds and alle
viated the condition of the unfortunate victims.

It would appear from the following it is becom
ing fashionable to trace on's genealogy as far back
as possible on the occasion of marriage. How is
this for high! From the Sydaey Morning Uernlit
of Saturday: "Gordon - Grant. February 22,

1833, by tho Rev. Dr. Steel, Arthur Hamilton, sec
ond son of Sir W. H. Gordon, Bart., late of Camp-belltow- n,

to Selina Mary Violet (Totty), daughter
of Mrs. M. A. Powell, and stepdaughter of M.

Powell, Esq., Holly Parjj, Auburn, granddaughter
of the late Henry James Fitzmauriee, Captain of
H. M. 3rd Buffs, great granddaughter of the late
James Fitzmauriee. Esq., Ballybunion House.
Kerrv. Ireland, srreat Fraud neice of the late Lord
Henry Petty Fitzmauriee, Marquis of Lansdown,
and Duke of Kerry; also granddaughter of the late
John Thomas Mcad, Esq., Limerick and Belle
View, Castle Connell, grand niece of the. late Major
General Roach Meade, R. H. A. R. G.

O. Horse Guards, and grand neice of
the late Richard Harold Meade, Esq.,
Belle View, Castle Connell, Ireland." The
Sydney Bulletin says the Hernld is mean enough
to charge five shillings for the foregoing, which
they with their customary good nature, print for
nothing. The subjoined-- , by the way, is clipped
from another paper: "Bingwell Brown. On the
26th, at the residence of the bride's parents, by the
Rev. Josephus Jungmore Bromley Wiggles wade, as
sisted by the Rev. Timothy Tugwell Turnover
Adolphus Fitzmauriee Maxwell BlodKins Blue-menth-

first cousin to Captain George Jenkins
Jumpetnup, 3rd Bengal Mounted Infantry, nephew
to Sir Titus Tickletub Patrick, O'Rafferty of Coun
ty Backgammon, Ireland, and half third cousin on
his mother's side to Lord Mountcashel's first
coachman, John Hopkins, Esq., and distantly re
lated through his aunt's third husband's nephew
to the Ramjeeof Jellabadly's headefce de cuisine,
Monsieur Adolphe Chones, to Annie, tenth daugh
ter of William Brown, Esq con tractor, of Rrown.
Villa, Collingwood Even Surface No card.
Home and Indian pappra please copy in full.
Friends who were invited and didn't come , please

forward presents to bride's father. "

It was our lot one day last week to be one of a
dozen (the thirteenth man was shut out for coming
without his card) at a real turtle dinner. We em-

phasize the word "real" because we saw the am-

phibious animal moving in a back yard adjacent to
the Pacific Comfk iai. Advebtiseb office two
days before the soup was announced as being on
the table. Our host was a gentleman well-know- n

for his liberality in supplying the general public
with free lunches for about nine consecutive
months, bnt as all good things must come to an
end, so did the free lunches, the donor, not being
desirous of taking advantage of our convenient
bankruptcy law. But tQ return to the subject, the
great Turtle Hash. At the appointed hour, dinner
was announced, and after partaking of the inevita-
ble sherry and bitters, our host saw his bachelor
guests comfortably seated. This very select com-

pany (selected out of the hundreds of the free-lunche-

comprised a Governor.an y)

General, a Diplomatic officer, an Author, a Phila-
delphia lawyer, lately dismissed from the Govern-
ment service, an expecta nt Collector-Genera- l, the
most important member of the Legislature, a Queen
street millionaire, and a very unworthy member of
the Fourth estate. Street talk was abandoned for
the once, and all the recognized laws and customs
of society and etiquette were, violated, by every body
partaking of throe or four plates of soup. But
such soup and such wine are rarely tasted in any
part of the world, hence the excuse. The next
course consisted of turtle steaks and turtle balls.
The writer at this important part of the proceed-
ings, considers it would be a breach of etiquette,
were he to go into further particulars of the vari-

ous courses pursued and partaken of. Knowing
that there were ladies within the spacious mansea
the clever jokes and refined efforts of humor were
somewhat curtailed. After a sitting of abont two
hours, a resolution to adjourn to the veranda or
drawing-room-, as tastes might suggest, was unani-
mously carried, where each and every one of the
satiated dozen were further regaled with strains of
sweet music that was rendered in an irrefutably
fascinating manner by the fair hostess. Parriages
arrived, ab,qut fi,Te VT9 t00 30pn (time was going
o merrily) but as Jehu would not wait and there

was every indication of a storm brewing np the
Valley, this pleasant evening came to a close. The
efforts of our worthy host certainly made the Tur-
tle Hash aa successful as any one man's could, bmt

in our opinion there was "a lady had a fiuger in
the pie."

TheStereoptic entertainment has been post
poned.

Five hundred goat skins were received this week
from the islands.

An account of Tuesday's reception at the Pal
ace will be found in our By Authority column.

The creditors of Lecn Wo who present their bills
on or before Mondav will receive fiftv cents in the
dollar.

Caught at last. A Chinaman was arrested Thurs
day for stabbing another Chinaman three years
ago in Kapaa.

The Lady Lampson finished discharging the last
of her bricks Thursday, and is now rapidly filling
up with sugar and rice.

Rev. John K. Lewis. Chaplain of the U. S.
S. S. Peusacola, will preach at St. Andrew's Pro-Cathed-

morning.
The Portuguese boy who was gored by the bull

on Thusrday was much worse last night 'but '.he
white foreigner was improviag.

A gentleman complains of losing a good saddle
that was shipped to him from Laupahoeho and be-

ing compelled to take an old and worn-o- ut one in
its place, or nothing.

Some amusement was created ou the wharf
when the Pensacola men were bcing shipped t--n

board yesterday. Some of them couldn't step
straight into the boat.

A Pensacola sailor yesterday, who was overcome
by the heat of the sun or by something else
stretched himself out at full length on a mattrass
in front of nopp's store and slept the sleep of the

I inebriate. '

The schooner Ualeakala sailed Thursday with a
very large boiler and a double effect for the new
mill on the Amaulu plantation, better known by
its former name the Spencer plantation, on Ha-

waii.
The Rev. J. A. Cruzan, came into town Thurs-

day and officiated at the funeral of the late G. C.
Siders. The funeral took place from the Queen's
Hospital and the body was interred at the Nuuanu
cemetery.

Yesterday morniug His Excellency W. M. Gib-

son and His Excellency J. M. Kapena paid a visit
to the U. S. S. S. Pensacola and were courteously
received by Captain Erbtn and his officers. The
usual salute accorded to ministers was fired.

The C. R. Bishop will arrive this niorningj,from
Kauai after calling at Waianae. She has been or
dered by Messrs. T. R. Foster & Co. to tow to
Honolulu the sloop Kaholomua that is now lying
there water-logge- d. She is also to bring back the
carpenters who have been building the new wharf
at Waianae and which iu now completed.

During the year extending from July 1, 1882 to
July 1, 1833, there arrived in this Kingdom 4,240
Chinese males, and 37 females. Dur-
ing the same period the departures comprised 1,018
males, 37 females and 42 children. The total
number of immigrants was 4, 340, and of emigrants
1,097; balance in favor immigration 3,243.

Yesterday morning a little after 7 o'clock, a
young Norwegian named An tone Anderson, fell
from the roof of a building now in course of erec-

tion for Mr. G. W. Lincoln, while engaged in hoist-
ing up a timber from below. He landed head first
on one of tlie floor joists, cutting a gaahn his'head
about four inches long. He was taken to tho hos-

pital aud is now doing well.
Grave doubts are being entertained about the

safety of the American bark Spartan, now two
months overdue from New York. There was shipped
on board of her, a large quantity of Cumberland
coal of which there is a dearth iu this market at
the present time. Ironworkers are already begin-
ning to feel the effect of the soaroity of this the
special kind of coal used by them.

The regular monthly meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Association was held in the large

' hall of their building on Thursday evening, when
but few members were present owing to the ab
sence of so large a number from town.

The Vice President of the Association Mr. C. M.
Cooke occupied the chair. Mr. E, C. Damon acting
as Secretary in the absence of Mr. Lowrie.

A few financial reports were read and adopted
and but little other business was done.

The Associations hope to give an entertainment
j in the course of a month for the purpose of raising

funds to enable them to make the necessary alter- -

ations in their building.

ON MAUI.

A Visit to Spreckelsville.
After a rough and boisterous passage across the

channel during which one little quantum of hu-

manity occupied attitudes suggestive of much hu-

mility we finally dropped anchor at Maalaca bay
whose usually placid waters were being ruffled by
the keen trade wind blowing across the oommons.
Descending hastily, and it must be said selfishly,
for each man jostled his neighbor in the endeavor
to get first into the boats, so anxious were all, to
leave the fragrant, fastidious Likelike, we were
rowed ashere by the stalwart boat boys whose
every dip of the oars into the sea brought the
spray in drops of liquid diamonds over us. Maa-lae- a

can well feel proud of its wharf, one of the
best landing places on the islands, far better than
Hilo and only next to Mahukona, but in saying
this we must perforce conclude. The picture of
Maalaea passing before our mind's eye conjures
up no pleasant memory of beautiful landscape with
pleasant dwellings here and. there. A. bleak and
desolate point on the rather, devoid of all redeem-
ing features, bare hills frowning down upon It,
the radiations of a sun's heat lurid iu their inten-
sity whjoh even changes the keen breeze blowing
in our faces. Only distant nature appears fair and
beautiful. Views grand and magnificent rise up
on every side calling us away to them. We there-
fore take our scats in the vehicle awaiting u,s, our
good natured native Jehu skillfully ettiicate it
from the maze of many QtUers, keeking passengers
and once ont, we bowl along the road to Wailukn.
Changing from boulders to gravel, from porous to
the most heavy alluvial soil, our journey takes us
past the richest soils probably in the Hawaiian
Islands. Past canefields swaying in the biet'e ta
fields newly planted or just cleared., the scooped
out canons of West Maui, the Waikapu valley, the
Iao Valley we sqou rach dur destination. Wai-Juk- u

we have no time to explore reserving that to
some future occasion, we procure our horses and
are off for Spreckelsville arriving there after a
couple of hours canter.

The hnbbub and bustle that mark this eynf.io
enterprise on ordinary occasions teem to have de-

parted with the fiqiahinff oi the crop. The build-
ings appear desolate and forlorn which impression
becomes strengthened upon entering them. Their
interior presents a picture of cleanliness and order
that many smaller, less complicated works can Id
profitably copy. Everything seems in its place,
the bright portions of the machinery have boon
well cleaned, covered with rust preventives, and
the most careful inspection even to tho tubes of
the many boilers failed to show anything for the
most careful expert to cavil at. All the buildings
are receiving a coat of paint, which vastly improves
their external appearance, the grounds have been
cleared of debris and covered by a thick coat of
velvety grass, the trees, which have been planted,
at suitable intervals, seem' thrifty and eventually
add much to the beauty of the pla.cfl, Networks of
railroad tracks radiate, freun thefbuildings to all
conceivable diction diminishing not only the
cvosts of transportations to a minimum, but like-
wise consolidating the different interests repre-
sented. Standing on some eminence we have, a glo-
rious view of the whole, the varied green tints of
growing cane with h.TO and there Jhe silvery
sparkle of the water in the great diieh winding in
4n4 n it crooked wanderings of many miles,
and finally lost to sight in the miuty apnra of dis-
tant ridges, the beautiful ultramarine of old ocean
capped, bj little nantili ol foam begetting in na tb
Jonsins for4iata.nt shores of "home sweet home,"
the l4ty peaka of distant Heleakala on one side
and beautiful Wailnku on the other, all combine
ia producing a symphony of coior that the eye de-
light to dwell pon. With much disinclination

do we tear ourselves away, but as much more de-

mands our attention wc retrace our steps to the
office and upon entering it the conviction seems to
be strengthened that the system of order uml ca-

pable administration everywhere disccniablc bus
here its fountain head, in tho person of tlie indi-
vidual quietly seated at his desk, probably en-
grossed in calculations affecting the still better
disposition of the immense laboring force here em-
ployed. After lunch wc made mi excursion with
Mr. Andrew Moore, the superintendent, to Kahu- -

lui. A rapid canter across a rather level Mretch
of country, broken only here or there by low
shifting hills of sand, soon brought us to our des-

tination, a collection of uncouth common build-
ings whose mongrel appearance, the few presenta-
ble looking ones hardly overshadow. And yet an
immense business is here carried on. Here ves-

sels discharge their valuable cargoes ot supplies
of all descriptions to be laden with tho sweet pro-
duct that the poorest man has it in his power to
enjoy, so much for free trade, considering that all
this interchange is carried on in American bot-
toms, an argument is presented for opponents of
reciprocity to answer. Among the most promi-ine- nt

buildings, the one oecnpiod as a store
to take the leading rank. There is nothing com-
parable to it on the Sand.vi. 'i I lands. From the
traditional needle to an anchor or silver table ser-
vice can here bo purchased Mt prices that would
bring tears to the eyes of our Honolulu'nicrcbants.
Through the affability of Mr. Hopke who at the
same time is acting U. S. Consul, we were con-
ducted through the whole establishment and had
thus an opportunity of admiring the many novel-tie- s,

Kahului boasts a very good wharf, the
Kilauea Hou was lying in the harbor
at tho time presenting very graceful lines
to the observers on shore, Tho beach around
tho wharf is literally covered with articles of all
descriptions, from pieces of sugar machinery await-
ing their final disposition to the timbers and hulls
of old wrecks of by-go- times. People here have
a sturdy, weather-beate- n look. The vast enterprise
distant a few miles gives employment to tho most
of them and taking all into consideration the place
has about it elements of of progress. But tinio is
speeding on, the setting sun is gilding tho heavens
in the west so we once more cross tho dunes and
fields and arriving home partake of tho evening's
meal. Then, as in western camps, without tho ap-
pendage of log fires, wo congregate in this instance
around the evening lamp and sociability reigns su-
preme. Unvexed now is the mind of of our genial
superintendent over troublesomo heated liearings
or lost motion; calm and placid is tho brow of mn
overseer who but lately demonstrated by the pow
er of his muscle the superiority of Anglo-Saxo- n in- -

tellect over Mongolian egotism; our civil engineer
no longer rubs his hand hard over his eyes in a
quandary as to whether they or hU Instrument be
out of collimatlon. No. Bogonc is dull care, wo
are virtuous and consequently very happy. Tho
banjoes and bass viols are brought out promising
a rich treat of music and song, but it is finally de
cided that we break up and givo onr Kahulnl friend
a surprise. This time it is not on horseback but
over the railroad track on tho hand car that we
make our journey. The bass viol and tho banjoes aro
tenderly held in one hand, the other alternately lift
and lowers the propelling lover. 01 that ride;
past hill and dale, over swltchos and curves some
times nearly jumping tho track, our car dashes
along with almost lightning rapidity propelled by
ourselves. Tbe distance of four miles is made in
less than fifteen minutes aud thankful that our
destination is reached, we step off panting nnd per- -

spiring. Our friends are surprised but they soon
recover from the shook, tho instrument are
brought forth and to tho strains of a Strauss waltz
each gentleman whirls his gentleman partner to
its giddy and bewildering maze. And still tho
pleasure of the gentler box is denied us. But time
flies on, already tho hands point past midnight and
bidding our friends farewell we depart on that
dreaded homeward journey. Oh! that homeward
journey on an up-hi- ll grade. Slowly we eruwled
along, tho miles never seeming to drag past in
spite of all exertions but liko all thing seemingly
interminable, the goal is finally reached nnd wo
re-ent- er our rooms with mixed sensations of both
pleasure and bodily discomfort.

The trade winds hero blow very strong, and to
one not properly inured, tho Journey to Haiku is
exceedingly uncomfortable, still the nik-lit-s and
surroundings well repay for tho trouble. We stopp-
ed there over night. The sugar mills in this vicin
ity have nnishod their season s operations and in
all of them repairs and changes are either coin on
or else contemplated. The canes and fields at

under the efficient management of Mr.
unaries Alexander, appear very thrifty compared
to othure in tho neighborhood, in fact tho imncar- -

ance of tho whole plantation in all its different
branches reflects favorably upon his. exeeutivo
ability.

Yte passed a pleasant evening attending a sociableat Mr. Dickey's. Not alone did friends meet frimi
far and near, but sooial converse was interspersed
by vocal and instrumental selections. Honolulans
will be glad to hear that Mrs. Handford as usual
exhibited her artistic taste, instrumen tally and vo-
cally, and it being three years sinoo your corres
pondent neard ner last, he was agreeably surprised
with the same skilful touch, the power of rendition
and pine voice as of yore. Another ladv. to whom
we owe ample apology for not recalling the name,
rendered Mendelssohn's Fruhlingslied with much
expression. Besides all this mental feast our host
had been by no means idle as the speedy presenta
tion oi uugo trays launn nrsi witn cakes, and after-
ward with ice cream soon testified. Ice cream and
lots of it, besides its being of a most delicious fla-
vor. Surely your corresnon dent was exeee.lint'lv
fortunate in thus tasting so much undiluted pleas- -. 1 M . t , . .. . .utc aim ior rational enjoyment on tno whole, Jto
has but seldom experienced so muoh in so short a
stretch of time,

Our homeward lournov was found far more en.
joyable than tbe other, on this occasion no stiay
wtnus almost stopped our progress, rather impell-
ing us along, being from behind; then again wo
had no dense clouds of dust blinding our eyes. Wo
reacnea wauuku in about three and a half hoim.
This place is a veritable Sleepy Hollow, embower-
ed in its dense foliago, it contains within it all tho
conditions for the evolution of a Rip Van Winkle,
Still it is a little world in Itself, as elsewhere all
nationalities elbow one another, each member of
which is intont on his own individual advance-
ment. The growing canes here are ina"tufW-u- t

specimens of their kind and it is no wtoider thai
with such soil and such management, the planta-
tion here has achieved a reputation thai few othen
on the Sandwich Islands can oomr't"6 with.

l A. I..

New AoertUeTnenl.

NOTICE TQ TAXPAYERS.
4 IX PEUSOXS OWNIN'O TAXAM.F I'ltOP, :it T V

JY within the (Second Judicial DUrit--t of lb HawaiianKingdom that la to aay, on

Mawl. Malakal, Iataa mm KahaoltHr,
Art ber.fcy notified that the Tax Appial Hoard tor naiJturlsdjction will hold their aessiocs for tli hi ariui- - olappeals at the following Umea and jJaces, viz :

AT WA1LUKU COTJP.TJIOU8 K, October 1 and 2,

AT MAK4WAO OQUUT-HOUS- October 4 and 5, lti.
AT LA.NAI Kahslcpalaoa, October 13, IM.
AT LAHAIKA COURT-HOCK- E, Octobr l.'.aud 1C, lH t

AT MOLOKAI, Pukoo, October 20 and 22, iss.1.

AT HAN A COCRT-UOC8- October 25 and rX,

At which tlmca and plaoes all appeals from tlt Tat
Assessors of the respective district, duty certified lo the
Board of Appeals, will be heard.

ABB. F'ORNANDER,
Prenldentof the Board of Apneal for the Becoud Judi-

cial District. H. I.
Lahaina, August la, ISaX auivttw

NOTICE.
WK. THE CNDEIWIONED. BEIR8 OV THE L.ATK

AKUOLE, deceased, do hereby futtdd all persons
from trespaaaing over or upon our liud at Polaual,

Maai, the same as described in R. P. No. 1 7sKuleana, No. 0.828. We alao fttrto4iy forbid all auwaiafrom running through said land. In wltneas whereof we
have hereunto aigned or names. Joel IIAKI'OM:,

OlUSli UAKl'OIX'.
Hunoldln. Angiaiit 22, 18S3. aiiin.wtm

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THK UN

both of Ookals, Hawaii, are partners uodcr
the firm name of Chang Company, eugared in geu-sra.- 1

aaerchaodis business at Ookala, Hawaii.
NO. M0N WAR,
LEW SCX

Iaatad A agist 22. 1883. au25-4t-w

NOTICE.
ON THE 2CTH OF AUGUST, 1883, I, Tall t Nhlt.signed, bought the entire interest of t hing l'ou iq
and to the stocks, business a fid store. No. 200 Nuuanu
avenue, situated at Puunni. All accounts due snd owingto the aaid buslneaa LMort the above date, wlil be settled
and collected by (.ha sayd Chins; rot).

a36-4t- w LAM UN



3ittrrtiscnunls.

S. r . GItHM.-- m. k i.r'H.

S. IYI. CARTER & CO.,
kim; STKKLT, IIO.NOLI'LI'. i.

Fire Wood. Feed.Coal and
Kt..,.r..r1 ;y-f- . ;"V.r, aid st Uf.lLtujina'iiriti1"'1 '' l

Kale. r;t-i- f,ii"w

H.r 1 and aKft
fiy ....l, .

Larcoal. :.S W., New. Coal.
ot.b ar. J the

C-- U .T rat d WeUcton Jliiie
IVrarture P.ay Coals ;

Aln. Blacksmith's

TLe - at. be - i i . j.Lone or otherwise, and
isrse-'.lar-e delivery jrnaram-

GIVE TJsS CAII-- !
Tf.Lrri " i: No. 3f".

Wo Also Keep in Stock
Hay, Oats,

Calif rt.; ml Ntw Zalan.l ;

tatly. Wholr an 1 Oronnd ;

W'tcat. f.ru Wii'.l and Cra-rke-d ;

Bran, ir l !!:n-- . anl o?h--r F-- -d

OrJ' r t!.eal-ov- e through

Telcpnone No. 305,
Aol ir warrai.t qaick dclivry, and fall weight. Orders

from th? rAh( T I.iIatidK olielt'-d- -

FREE DLEIVERY
to all parts of th? ciy.

Keraombcr, 6x Kin Street.
And Telf.pLoue No. 3'J5.

aprli d i w .''ui

PRINTING and PUBLISHING
In the

CHINESE LANGUAGE.

THE HAWAIIAN CHINESE NEWS," A WEEKLY
'(Viriper published 10 th Chinese laDguage, ia

iued vry Saturday froia the Otfice of the Company

;No. 45 Nnuanu Street.

Poatera, BilUHeads,

Notices, Circulars
Tickets, Programmes,! &c
Trinted qnickly and cheaply. J By the

Havaiian Chinese News Co.

o. 4.i Xuuauu Street, Honolulu.
AlTerti,f mnt recti vcJJit Orti.-- e of the Pacific

C'CUVFBCIAL AlVERTI-F- K.

apr'j: ;iAwtf.

TlXVi: TO TI1K TEST.

3Iaeneal(- - A: Urhau Safes.

A CARD.
C. O. BERGKR. E .., Airor.t )

U( UI.l. x I'KliAN SU'ESJ J

Dtir ' I tk-- ' irreaf pleasure to Inform yoa that the
. o. 3 Ma neale I'rba fire-pro- aafe par'haied some
years a ro ha.s j.s 1 t!iMUh the di.mtrous tire ot last
c:rht to mf thtire atifact.on. I nl the same on the
combination (ttpq.M.v, handle hnvinij ruelt. d off ). without
any di3iulty,js.nd finrnl ebi-nt- a in perfect uiuIi'hh I'

Yours Very Truly. I-- tVAY.j,

1 LT 'Uirtoirat f Thre lntly; Olfbratfd
- tv1 Saff Constantly on Hand- -

OLD SAFES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

C. O. BERGER,
jaujl-vwl- Ge'nl A went Hawaiian Islands.

TRUTH IS STIiira TIIA V FKTIfl.V

It has an actual and arkaowledd fact that

CHARLES IIA3DIER,

CORIVKR

HARNESS
TO - 1 -

S 'J1 O R 1Z

IHas'nia lo.an 1 .ld J

The Best Harness
F.er I'TO-lure- in the Haw iiaa Is,

AaJ II r Challesisrsj l he Trade ( Prove
Oiberwive.

It h nTr ha 1 mauuJa tand vxpreavly for this cliiuat

THE BEST IllCfiV WHIPS
l.'rcr shown iat'iU Kin l.mi. Call an 1 the in ; it will

doyoacio.1. Don't for t tlio Oruer Store. King aud
'ort street. jly2l.t w3iu

TAX ASSESSOR'S

SPECIAI, NOTICE.
'ptlE AfTEXIIoX OK ALL I EK-o- LIABLE TO
1 TaXAtion l farticilarly dirrrtrd t i Jl of
Jn Art l,i Contnlil'itr an t Amtni tie Lam Rrlatiny

tttrnnl Tam,n htrh rrads lbn.:
fruit'1 .1'.. l.vry nm any pr.ii'erty.trv-i- l or

lerscnal. h"th. r ritit'...it t nnnj tion or not, shall
within th lime pre-ri- 1 in nui-t- i notife as afor'ld.
I rr pit re and t th-- - Ai-tw- r, t at the pla'-- e men-r.on'- d

by him in u h ii' t.c..-.ast- : m. tit in writing signed
t j the rers.ia making t!ie same.

I. Of tiie n, ntu ittm an t taur cf the r--

n t personal r'-'- I ertr tx loosin to n, li including
lanneya urpoxitct i;h any b ink or t anking cluj any or
ethtr ftnont ot rrer ktn t imi (rra r'r, ivsrcr, or of
cai'hu.n ivrs.n a id the fotttnitn. entoif or control

on tae fir-trti- of July then tinmeiiiati ly rre.-,lm- .

II. Of all m 'rtia.'-s- . !ncumbrau'rs, aad rh.r,'c ed

thereon rrip.ctivtly, with Ihr naim-- . and resiliences
if the pcrns to wh' ia uiort J . ni u:ulraut;es ir
rtarves are owing.

1IL Of all aaiuiaN and cthrr j r.,;. rty ul t t. ti.tin whUth were ia the pfs'!i"ls, nuui ly or rontrol of
u. h perwin fin the firt day of July.
IV. uf the Lain-- ' of ail persn u'je-- t t tatatioii in

Ihe err.pl.. r r.f su'h prsonon the ai I siri--t day .f July, to
wui'-- 'at-nirn- t shall be adJ- - d a u t hat th-- fame
t Iru. ar.'t ai curatf in all rartirnlar.

F. II. II.lYSELDETf .
Ts A-j- .. ..r f.r ttw Ui-tr- of Honolulu.

jlylJdAwtf

ifr w. M&iT kKL lt.
IJ. . JIAITAHLANK A. CO.

Importers, Commission Merchants
AXD .

Sugar Factors,
".i-- Prf II aildsn;:. - - 52 yin-- o MrrlJH n,duU.

rut nB
Th W:kar u.'ar I'latitati. n, Maui,
The Spencer Sujrar 1'lantaUon, Hawaii.
The Heeia uar Ph.atatii'n, Oahu.
Hneli Suirar Mill. Maul. i

Haelo Sogar Plantation, Mani. J

fnalo Sheep Kanch To., Hawaii.
j Kcwler Jr Co. Steam Flow and I'ortiblf Tnnnfjj

Virrlees. Watson f'o.'s Su.-a- Mactiury, Oifij-.w- ,

Oigw anl llonolala Uae'of Packet.
t1 dirx 3m .

Jusiittss (farts.

PURCHASING AGENCY,

y !. V. W. HKNRV. MaiiS-'.- T.

i'UAN 'IS'.'O PUKCUAS- -r.sllr I iWK-X'- TJ.K
j V , i;i'j:K A I' coli' ' orii-- (!nr;i- - i.r small) to rur- -

r',e if rv - - ihhu..u.
i: nr- -. r uruitnr.-- . Jewelli-ry-M1 ,r tiug

1; t. .. Jli.liii' rv. 1 : -- n.i.kn.j.', and 1 1, fan t' I 1 thin

' lain v. li ii'-l- : aii'l ' UJi- -, uu Itr,,.e tl.- - r:i 1 rai.ii-r- Pur- - ha-i- u i'.ureau
w.ll .ro:i.t tly t-

ha- - j r J.iri:i' t
' t . iiiw.n recupt !r "t a wm-.- .

xtA.p. tumir-hed- . .ii'l I"t l in ulir. j

Addr-- s : i

SAN FP.ANCWo PI'Il'HASINO BUREAU
l:;l l't :rrt, San Krancisco.

l'.f- - T 1'iA. L. Ban r' ft Co, (i'rrLDAr. Moflatt k Co , j

aud ". I. Cole , ?au Irttiwo ; and Mr. W. K. j

Catl. Honolulu. tnjlO wly j

WONG LEONG & CO.
f nuaaa and Mairioe Sirrrla,Corner II. I. Dealer id bry Oooda, Clo'.blnfr. Boot,

aal th'. UiM anl Capa. Fancy Goods, etc. lle also
conaraotiy on hnl, Hawaa.an Kice in qaantitirs to auit. Alao
Chitia Choice Tea, Chios seine Twine, China Silk Handker.

h.ef and a.hea, etc.
Oieritrx of i Sugar Plantation, itolokul

I

Aural Kailaa Rice Plantation, Kacpa Rice Plantation
and rtlusi Uice Plantation.

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC,
OI'KNKD II IS OFFICE O.V FITM A X

HAS near the Court Ilouae in ILIo, and will carefulty
atler.d to ail buliesa intrusted to him.

ill attend al' tue Circuits of the Supreme Ciurt.

DONE. ael6 1y

WING WO TAI & CO.,
AVE CII.VSr.iNTLV O.N IIND AMII far sale a full line of

0apau exxxcl Cliixin. Teas,
toth II Kb and Lo Priced, according to quality; Best Chin
Matting, plain and olorej. Also, full assortment of Floata-
tion Supplies, all kinds.

Always on hand & Ltre tStock of Rice, Ihey being Agents
for three Plant atsona. djy71y

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
A I. ESTATE URDKKK. A X I EM"RE EN I-

- lll'KEAU. IHjNOLULf.U I
Reots Rooms, Cottes. iivuses, and sells ami leases Real
Estate in all yarn ol the King lom. EMPLOYMENT found
for those aeeking work in all the rarious branches of business
connected with these Islands.

LEU At. U.jcuments driwn. Bills Collected. Books
anj Accounts kept and General office work transacted.
Patronage Solicited. Commissions Moderate, ap9.81.ly. dmyl

JAMES M. MONSARRAT,
TTOaXET AXO COUNSELLOR AT

l. LAW. Special attention paid to the negotiating of
Loans, Conveyancing and sll matters appertaining to Rea
estate.

NOTARV PUBLIC and
fommlsslonrr of Dreds for the States of .rw York

and California.
OFFICE : No. 27, Merchant St.

hosolclc, H. i. janl 81

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGEAGENT Contracts lor Laoor.
Interior Office. Honolulu. janl 81

M. McINERNY,
IMPORTER. AND DEALER IN CLOTH.
JL INO, Boots, dhoes. Hats, Caps, Jewelry, Perfumery,
Pocket Cutlery, and every description of Gent's Superior
Furnishing Uoods. I T Uenkert's Fine Calf Dress Boots,
always on hand.

X. K. Cossaa or Fout aso Mkbcbast sranurit. jaolSI

A. S. CLEGHORN & Co.,
M PORTERS AND WHOLESALE A N D
RETAIL DEALERS IN

General Merchandise,
Corner Queen and Kaahutnanu Sis. ianl 81

W. E. HERRICK.

Turning Establishment.
Bethel Street, - - - Honolulu, H. I.

may 1 2 w3ui

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

l onxF.i: xrrAxr a hotel sts.
"--23 JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

KSTABLISHED 1853,
OrTict with K. I. A'limt, Auiiionter.

XJT Copies of By-La- in the "Original Greek." ccU tf

F. A. SIIAEFER &. CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

apl ly

H. W. SEVERANCE,
HAWAII N CO NSC LAND COM M I SSI ON

316 California Street, ban Francisco,
California. XT Room No. 4. old ly

ESTABLISHED 1850,
J. W. ROBERTSON & CO.,

(Successors to II. M. Whitney.)

IMPORTING AND M A N V E A CT I'RIN'G
Dealers, Publishers, and Book binders.

Nos 19 and 21 Merchant Street. Honolulu, II. I. jali ly IS

CHAS. T. GULICK,
XNT O I --A- OFt "ST PTJBIjIO,
AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO

XY LABOR CONTRACTS and

Ccnoral Business Agent.
Office in Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaahumanu

Streets. Honolulu. janl-8- 1 ly

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENC
COMPANY

(Limited.)
AfOVKV LOANED ON FIRST-CLAS- S
JLTA Sororities, for long or short periods. Apply to

W. L. filttKN, Jlmiger, pro tern.
Office: Queen .Street, over G. W. MACFARLANE A CO.

augSO.tf

W. AUSTIN WHITIWO,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
rent lo Take trkaswlriliinirnla to Inalrn- -

lL ments fr the Islt.-i- of Uaha, No. 0 Kaabumana street
lionolma- - . oc7 ly

RICHAED F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at L w.
U0LV to LK.M) a JlORrtAOtS of 1REEHULDS.

rr orncE. xo. 40 merchant street, jem
my 15 60

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
A ICTIOXEKR. Khala, Hawaii. KalraA of Real Estate. Oooda and 'ropcriy of every description

attended to. Commissions moderate. my7 ly dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
AMI PROVISION DEALER,GKOCER Orrv:ery aad Feed Store,

IT" OMers entrusted ti me from the other islands will be
rompliy attended to. 5 ' Port Street. Honolalo. janl 81

S. M. CARTER,
to talte Volcnowlt-tltcnion- tAuent f Labor. Ofice, P. l. S. Dock. Tele

phone, No. 41- - . dmyl

aosr. Lives. C. at- - cook s

LEWERS k COOKE,
(Successors toLirwsM A Diccsoa)

IN LUMBER AND BUILDINGDEALERS Materials. Fort Street. 81

JOHH W. KALUA,
ATTORNEY" AND COUNSELLOR ATA LAW.
Agrru to tax of instruments for the

I. land cf Maui. Also Agent to ttke acknowledgments for
lbot Contrvrts for the fc.U.vrj cf Wailuku. jaol 81 ly

E. H. THAGHER. '

fc v. x-- s o o M. T o xx tlst.OFFICE. 104 1- -2 Fart Street,DENTALafcere Dickson's Pfaotograph Oailery. jalfil

ADVERTISER, AUGUST 25, 1883.
P A C IF1C COMMERCIAL

easiness L3rts.

j. lfvev.

LYONS & XEVEY,
AUCTI C T K K R ft

AM)

General Commissiou Merchants,
UKAVKK BLOCK. QUKRN ST., HoNi iLUI.U.

Sales of Kuri.it'ir.-- . St.,, k. i:a! E-- and (e:ieral
Mf rchaiidtM- - properly attend.-,- ! to.

SOLE AOKNTS VOH

American and Europaan Merchandise.
feb .lfcwtf

LAWRENCE & FREETH,
Contra otors.

AXD ESTIMtTES TIBMSHEFLANS of C : i.

Civil Engineering and Surveying.
Offi.-- e and Shop, nar G. ts Carriage Factory

r. O. Box 101. ia25 dtf
CLARENCE W. ASHFORD,

TTORXEV. SOUCITOR, ETC..A
No. 15 Eaahumanu street.

jly!3dwtf HONOLl'LU.

WING' WO 'CHAN & CO.,
AND GENERAL DEAlIMPORTERS American and Chinese Provisions,

Plantation Tea and General i'nppliee. Alao, i irt-Cla.S- 3

White and Colored Contract Matting all qualities and
prices.

No. 2 2 SVC AS C ST REE I,
jel3wly Opposite Mr. C. Afoug's

STEAM CVrVOY
MANUFACTORY and BAKERY,

IT. BCORTST,
Praciieal Confertionrr, Pastry Cook and Cuter,

No. 15 Uotc street, between Nuuanu and Fort,
janl 81

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
AXD WHOLESALEIMPORTERS shoes, Hats, Men's furnishing and

Fancy Goods, (janl 81) No. 11 Kaahumanu 8t., Honolulu
dmyl

H. E. McINTYRE & BROTHER,
rtKUCERV AXD FEED STORE.

Corner of King and Fort Streets,
anl 81 dmj-- Ilouolutu, 11. 1.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
AXD COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS,IMPORTERS
Corner or Fort and Merchant Streets. Janl 81 ly dmyl

'JOHN RUSSELL,

Attorney at law,
NO. 4 2 MERCHANT STREET. NEAR FORT ST.

lo26 ly dmyl

CLACS 8PKKCKKL3. M. O. IRWIK.

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents,

janl 81 nONOLULIT, H. I.

Elele Poakolu
One of lite

Ilest Advertising 3Iediiiins
In Honolulu

In the Hawaiian Language.

OVER 4000 COPIES
Published Every Wednesday

3000 Copies Sent by Mail
Kvery Tuesday to the

OTHER ISL.A NDS
On Wednesday it is sent to the

Outer Districts of This Island.

Charges Very Moderate.
All Advertisements written in English translated into Ihe

Best Haiwaiian Free.
To insure Immediate insertion all Advertisements must be

sent in to the ortlre of publication by 3 o'clock Monday after
noon. The

Elclc Poakolu
Is the Most Attractive and Best Arranged paper published
here in the Hawaiian language.

All communications to be addressed to. F. J. Trala.
Editor.

ITSRITIOIL HOTEL !

C0NCHEE & ACHAT. PROPRIETORS,
NO: 84, nOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

The Iarffcst,"
Coolest, and

Best Kept
riisriisr& room:

I IN" THE CITY.
Meals served at all Hours and no Pains

nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
may 12 81

ASTOR HO USE

mm k lich PAiiLnns

Nos. 78 and 79 HoM ?.reets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

BILLIARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,

Soda Water &ctljer Iced Drinks.
MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT ALL HOURS.
Pal 81) . n ART. BBOTHERS.

BEYOND COMPETITION!

R. MORE & CO.,
KING STREET (between Eethel and Fort)- -

AND CONSTRUCTION OFREPAIRINGMachinery and Muith's W ork.

Cuns 6l JaXn Pistols
For Sale n.t Repaired Having

KTJHVTVI POWER
IMPROVKD TOOLS and SKILLED WORKMEN, we

ran Execute all kin.l of work in onr line with

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.
MORE & CO..

7? KING STRFET. noVOM'Ld.'jaias.wf

Vlusinfss Slujcrtistmtnts.

THE
HIT 1

I'llMlllMIl!

II 1 hese for this

MOST USEFUL AND ECONOMICAL

Automatic Water-raisin- g Machine,
We would respectfully i all the attention of

Planters, Stock Raisers, Dairymen,

and Ranchmen

To a few of the advantages that the

NEW PULSO METER
Posses ovt-- r other method of raisiu wat.T.

IT IS PERFECTLY SIMPLE,

Any one who can " fire " a small Bteaui-boile- r bHng fully
competent to manage it.

IT IS PERFECTLY AUTOMATIC.

Working as it does without any other attention than to let
on the Steaiu.

IT CA BE PLACED AXTWIIERE,

Occupying sh it does but 9 by 7 inches tr the smallest
size, and 32 by 43 inches for tha largest.

THERE ARE 10 SIZES,

Which will deliver from 8 gallons per minute," TO ft , I SO

OALLO'S PER MINUTE.

IT WILL DISCHARGE

EXTRA DIttTY HBWAOE WATER, SKIMMINGS
MOLASSES, MCD, CHEMICALS LIABLE TO

CRYSTALIZE, and from 85 TO 75
Per Cent, of MUD, GRAVEL,

SAND, Etc. Etc.

IT .NEVER GETS RISTY OR DERAXGED, '

And it can be worked on low lifts with EXHAUST STEAM.

IT IS MODERATE IX PRICE,

And all the parts liable to wear are easily got at, and can
always b replaced from the Agency at short notice.

For further particulars please address

I. W. LOWELL.
II. G. CRAT1BK.

Sole Agents, Honolulu,
mch31 wlm.

JACOBS OIL

THE GREAT

6 11 IS A II li 13 It! D
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chtst,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Hums and
Scalds, General Bodily

j?ains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as a aft,
sure, simple and ekeap External Remedy. A trial entails
but the comparatively trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every
one suffering with pain can have cheap aud positive proof
of It claims.

Iiii actions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL- -

EES IN MEDICINE.
A, VOGELERikCO.,

Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

HOLLISTER & CO,,

For the Hawaiian Islands.
ju2t .

.

L.P.FISHER,
ADVERTISING AGENT. 91 MERCHANTSl. EXCHANGE, San Francisco, California, it authorized

to receive advertisements for the columns of this paper,

E:stillisliel in
I. P. FISHER'S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Rooms 20 and 91. Merchants' Exchange,

Calilornia Street, San Francisco,
a

3TS. B. Advertising Solicited for all News-

papers Published on the Pacific Coast, the Sandwich
Island?, Polynesia,, Mexican Ports, Panama, Valpa-
raiso, Japan, China, Tiew Zealand, tbe Australian
Colonies, the Eastern States and. Eorupe. )ics of
nearly every Newspaper Pablihed on 'be Pacific
Coast are V'pt Constantly on Iaad, and all adrer
Users art allowed free access to then, drrjnis BnsI
ness Honrs. The PACIFIC C03J1IERCIAL jPVKS
TISEE Is kept on file at tha Office of L, P. FISHER.

7 Gentx Complot Businerf Suits, S7.50 at
Chas. J. Fish el's Popular Stoke.. iy22 tf

TO 31 ERCU ASTS,PU ITERS, ETC.

JAMES DUNN, MERCHANT. GLASGOW.
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL

Undertakes the purchase and shipment of all kinds of Brit
ish and Continental Goods, and will be gW I to receivo Order,
at rates either free on board at shipping port in Europe, or
delivered ex ship (but with duty for buyer's account) at
Hono)uln. Such Orders njay be accompanied by remittances,
payable in Lon4on Of fan Fraocfjco ; or be will draw at 60
days sight axainsfcoofirmed cre4it froa) IlqnQlalu Baniers,
or othsrwise. to the eonveqieqee of fciiyerg.

BrB3Cs:
MKSiBS. WM. 0. lWI A CO Uonolula.
HON. J.S. WALKGB. UoooIUla,
THE AOB A BANK.(Liinilad). London.

Jonli.lyr

C0NCHEE & AHUNCr,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

IN

China Goods and Merchandise
OF EVERT DE3CBIPTION.

Always on Hand & For Sale
Grass Cloths, Chinese Crept. Silk Handkerchief!,
Dress gtlks in bre: variety, Laeqaersd War

'Fancy Work and Olive Boxes,
I Tory i Tortoise, Sht? and Sand la Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks, Fine Ch'na Teas,
Rattan Chair, China Ma'ting,

NO. I HAWAIIAN RICE!
grr STOBKS at No. 109 Nuuanu aad No. 88 Fort

Street. nol9 ly

Snsnnnrt cCar 5.

THE NEW YORK
LIFE INUKANCE C03IPASY.
ORGlMZKIt Ii. I'l'KELY 311H .4L.

Assets $47,OOJ.OO
Surplus 10,000.0

THE rV YOuiv LfiK LVIUAXlK tOiil lXY
h.i il .ii g buMti'w lor lhirt.v-!--e- 'i ye.rj, n.l ' - iievr
so sir iij .Ml ir; r 'US us ti-- i It ..rt-r- - to III r i s.nug
lifr i

I i !!MH-.- . V IDV.UTAl.L
which ini. I l ev Pi i lirge and well rttliih-- b ifi
nrss. anil c .ff.i iv rl i.il pUns ard methods can nffurd.

j Am'T. llieM a.iv ,i t t '" '
A.r(solttt fSeotifit "

Infiinince at Low Cost.
Dealing.

L.M KUV lJ.Mft HI.KFOKIIOKPUMI I
M?--

j soine ith H lTaiitaees offere.1 by no otht'i t'om-jwn-

Applv i"
; O. (. OHRGHXi,
i jy29 ly tiKNr.R!. AfJKNT Mr ; iiawaiian Ilnil.

r it a -- . n. mu
i FIRS INSURANC2 COMPANY,

OK IIAMBI Hti.
j Capital of the Company A-- lieserte Keirhsmark 6.000,000

their Coinpanirs. 101.660,000

Total. . .ReichsmarH 107,630,000

NORTH K K M A V
FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF IIAMBI'KG
Capital of the Company Reserve Reichsmark 8.830.000

" their Ke Insurance Companies, " 35,000.000

Total ..Reichs.nark 45,830.000

raIIK L'NOEKSIGNKO. GUNKKAL. AGENTS
M. of tne ahove two c.mipitiiesf or the Hawaiian Islands,

are prepared to insure liuildiups. Furniture, Mrrrhandise and
Produce. Machinery, 4;c. also iug.ir and Uice Mills, and ves-

sels in the harbor, against loss nr damage by fire, on ihe no.t
arorable texms.
jy22iy H. HACKFELP& CO.

XORTII BRITISH AM) MERCANTILE

Insur ft n o 1 3 Company.
Established 1809.

Resources of the Company bh at 31st lJecembt-r- , 1882 1

1 Authorised Capital 3,000,000
2 Subscribed " 2,oOo,n03
3 raid-u- p 500,000
4 Fire Fund and Reserves as at 31st

December, 1832 1,274,CGI
5 Life and Annuity Funds 3,83",529
6 Revenue Fire Branch 1,17,124
7 " Life and Annuity Hranche 484,798

E. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
mch31 Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

ZZISX) OPPIOE,
50 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

'HIE ABOVE COM FA NT HAVING ES--
tablished an Agency at Honolulu, for the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, the undersigned is authorized to accept and write

MARINE RISKSON ,
Merchandise. Freights. Treasure, Com

missions, and Hulls.
At current Rates.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
noS ly dmyl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

GERMAN LLOYD.
MARINE ISURANCE CO.. OF BERLIN.

F TIT UN A
GENERAL INSURANCE CO., OF BERLIN.

WIIE ABOVE INSURANCE COMPANIES
al have established a General Agency here, and the under

signed, General Agents, are authorized to take
Risks against the Dangers of the Seas at the most

Reasonable Rates, and on the Most
Favorable Terms.

apt lv F. A. SCHAKFKR A Co.. General Agenta.

THE CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON.
-

Capital, - - - $5,000,000.

LIMITED.
Having established an Ay-no- , here, the undersigned is

authorised to accept risks airainsi f ire, on Uailrtiaga,
MrrchandUe, Fnriiiliirr, etc., on the most favorable
terms. Losses promptly adjusted and payable here.

CO. BERGER,
apl ly dmyl . A pent, Hawaiian Islands.

TJT.TNX ION
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,

Of NKW 7.KA LA N I)

CAPITA l. I o.ooo.ooo.

1 1 A V I . ( KST"A KI.ISII KD AN AGENCY
A. M at Honolulu, for the Hawaiian Islands, the undersigned
are prepared to accept risks aeaiust fire in dwellings, stores.
warehouses and merchandise, on tavorahle terms. Marine risks
on cargo, freights, bottomry, profits and commissions.
Losirs promptly ndjimted aud parable,
dmyl anl 81 WM. Q. IRWIN Ac CO

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
.
LIVblffUUL.

CAPITAL. O.OOO.OOO.
CNLIM1TED LIABILITY.

FIRE INSURANCE of all descriptions will b
nected at Moderate Kates of Premium, by the undersigned.

WM. O. IKW1N & CO.,
ap2'81 ly dmyl - ' Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

aml3urg"I3i-omex- i

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
riMIG) UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

M Appointed Agents of the above Company, are prepared
to insure risks against Qre.'on Stone and Brick Build
luce, and on Merchnndiiie stored therein, on the mot
favorable terms, tor particulars apply at the office of
pi ly P. A. SCHAEFKR & CO.

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR- G

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,.
Uf IiAJlol Kli.

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE FORM,
insured aginrt Fire on the most

favorable terms.
A.. JAEGER Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

Jan 181

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE3Y!
R. LOVE, Proprietor,

Nl'UASC 6TRKKT.

DIIPT MEDIUM AND NAVY BREAD
m. always on naca aca rcaae 10 oraer.

Also, Water. Sqda and Butter. Crackers,
JKNNY LINO CARES. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortest notice
FAMILT BRBAD, maile of the Beat Floor, baked daily and

always on band
ar. B BROWH BRBAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

jan 1 81

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

L.ATE OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Haa established himself at 82 KING ST.. opposite M

Rose's Carriage factory.

FINE WATCH WORK
A gPClALty, and satisfaction guaranteed. Ap. 2, '81 ly

g. S. CIJNHA.

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALjQON,

.V THM HEAR 0F.HAfr4llAiV QAZETTEBUILD
,V0, IfO. 33 MERCH4XT STREET.

jan ) 81

HOLLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

69 Nnuanu Street, Honolulu Imr4'8i ly

Co-Partners- hip Notice.
BURNS AND THOMAS MULLEN If AVEHA. day formed a in the plastering

business and are now ready to do the best kinds of work
at the shortest notice. A note addressed to them
through the postoffice will receive prompt attention. In

H. A. BURNS.
y31-a- m d&w THOS. MULLEN.

JPtftantfal.

O. LUCAS,
Contractor and Builder

A Honolulu
tSI 111

Planing
v, ' "ST- - m w: "

ESPLANADE, HodoIuIu, H. I.
Manuiacmres all kinds nt

M.ialdln, linirart. Wiuduu I ri;B)r, sfies. Uinr

Blinds and all kinds of loodvtoi k liiil.i.
TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.

All kii. - ..I

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Pinna. Sprriflcatioua, Drlitilcrf lrawiai:
nnd rMlisualeiit furuiahed upon A pilicnli.u-Plnulalia-

Work of nil Kind, either in
it r irk. Wood. Iron or M.ur ra.lmrlluu
duoe iu iTsrlinirNlikriiiNiiiirr.iiuil nl rrn- - J

aasblr ftriefm.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDKD
and Work tuaraiiie.l.

Orders from the other Islands solicited. jal'Sl ly din:)

E. B. THOMAS.

lierail?

52
BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.

Estimates Furnished on Short otlre.

KTICL l-- A K ATTENTION PAID TO14Setting Steam Boilers, furnaces. Baker's livens and
Ranges, and all kindsof Heating Apparatus. Also, VariegatiV
Concrete Sidewalks. All Work entrusted to me will he execu-
ted promptly, and on reasonable terras.

ltox I IT, Post O fHte. Telephone 28 1. Residence,
Pi ikoi-stre- above Meretauia-stree- t. janl hi.

JOHN BOWL. Kit,

ORNAMENTAL & SrrUCCO

PLASTERER.
Artificial Stone Sidewalks Laid,

Cementing; la all Ifs Branches,

Whitening, Calsoiulning and Jobbing:
Tromptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and BitlTer Covering,
Done In the best manner; and by experienced workmen.

Al to ability to perform work in our line, we hep to
refer the public generally to the residence of IlisJCx
6am '1 Q. Wilder, II. II. Ruth Keelikolanl and Hon. ii.
Jndd.

BTA Ieave Orders at Luc.a' I'lauing Mill, Fort ntreet
or Box 327, Post Office.

mylStf

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 8. KINO KTREET. OI'POSITR M.J ROSE'S,

GIVEN ON ll, KINDSOFESTIMATES required; Offices and Stores fitted up
in the latest Eastern Styles. '

REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Done in the best possible manner, aud at reasonable rates.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinds made to order. Saws
tiled and set.

N. B. Persona attention will be given to the moving of a'
kinds or buildings Having had exierience in the Eastern
States. I feel confident I can give satisfaction to the most fas
tidious.

fr Orders left at my shop or residence will receive prompt
attienton. Best of references given.

Residence, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands eolicited.
ap.lS, 6m

BROWN & PHILLIPS.
'! ' ....PRACTICAL....

PLUMBERS . GAS FITTERS
NDt

OOFFBRS IVXITXIfc.
No. 71 King street, Honolulu. II. 1.

House and Ship Job Work
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Bath Tubs,Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Particular attention paid to the fitting np of the

Springfield. Gas Machines !
- r.

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH
SHIP AVORK. BRIDGE. HOUSE. AND

Wagon Work. Moulding Bins, Planing Knives.
Anchors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks. Crank a tie.
ana w agon Axles made tor the trade on reasonable terms.

Waonns for Trnstinn. V.nriinta
f.t j
ARTESIAN WEIL TOOLS

With all their Fittings, a speciality.
All Orders Promptly Attended to and

Work Guaranteed.
CT Shop on the Esnlanade. in the mar of Mr l.n.Planing Mill. talSla

THOMAS S0REN0N.
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Canlker,

No. 9 Queen Street, below Honolulu.
Iron Works.

gpars, Oak Plank of all sises, "Ship Knees, Oakum, Felt,
Copper Bolts, and Sheathing Metal

. constantly on hand.

flagToles
Made to order, and placed in position.

my 20 tf

KERB THE PAINTEE,
7S k,nO SJKT. -- IMPORTER AND8 Jr Oeajer in ii.,i Pnir,-- .

' ' ' ' T' " - 'Painrer' 8upplis.
8ole Agent for the Celebrated Avrrili r'l.i.i vi: i

Paints, ready for nse These DODular oaints
cessfully Introdnced into these Kingdom for the past fouryears, and have established a refutation lor f.- -t i.durability, superior to any other paint ever used.Paints mixed ready lor use of any Tint, Bhade or Color andsupplied in quantities to snit and shipped to any part of the

Parties desiring to do their own Painting can be suppliedwith the required quantity and colo. and th r ,. 1
sary brushes, etc. '

9 rders from the other Islands. Planu
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. u10 m

C. C. COLEMAN, of
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Hose Shoeing,
Ga,yfitSG Work, Scc.
jan 1 Shop on King street, neit to Castle A Cocke. 1

MA ECEAftT,
MAVrFAmBI.VG JEWELER and WATIIIAKEE, are
IMPORTER OF DIMOND. GOLD ANDJewelry and Treclons Stones.

Pine Watch Bepairjg a.Specialty,
N'O. 6 K A AHUMANP STREET

BEOOLLE & SPEAE,
HAJ$&5Sg&a kND IMPORTING

jly7 wtf 75 FORT ST, HONOLULU.
and

WILLIAM JOHNSON,1 Uleroliant Tailor, the
therear of Store temporarily occupied by A. W. RicbarJ- -

on & Co. Fort Street.
pr28 w3m.
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NEW DRUG STORE,

PALMER & THATCHER

PHARMACISTS'
AM HUAI.KRH IN

Drugs,
Chemicals,

Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles and

Fancy Goods.

IMo. 113, Fort Steet.
I'arlirular attention paid lu

Physicians' Prescriptions.

Our ntore is kept ojkmi evcningH,

and a competent Pharmacist is in a-

ttendance during portions of Sunday,
so that persons needing Medicines on

that da- - can be accommodated.

We carry the largeat assortment of

TOILET ARTJCLES in the Kin-
gdom.

Our prices arn 25 per cent ler
than any other store in towji- -

Our delicious ARCTIC SOP A

WATER is unequnled.

We have a full line of HPECTA
CLES and EyE GLASSES.

A large stock of PIIOTOOKAPUIC
CHEMICALS.

Orders from the country will re

ceive careful attention, and goods he

shipped without delay.

All our Goods are NEW and

We manufacture SODA WATEJt,
SARSAPARILLA and GINGFJi
ALE, and have the Agency for

GENUINE EASTERN CIDER

We deliver our Goods to any pait
the City, and ship to the other

Islands.

Our Telephone Number is No. 297.

$olciting the Public Patronage, f?
Very Respectfully,

Palmer Thatcher,
rncblw w- -

J0RN F0WLJ2R z CO,
Lrd, Eatglqaid,

ARE PREP RED TO FURNISH PLAN"
Estmate for Steel Portable Tramways, with or

without car or locomotives, specially adapted for Sugar
Plantations. Permanent Railways, with locomotives and cars,
Traction Engine and Road Locomotives, Steam Ploughing

Cultivating Machinery, Portable 8 team Engine for all
purposes. Winding Engines feir Inclines.

Catalogues, Wlta Ulustraiions.Slo.iela and Photographs si
above Plant and Machinery may be seen at the offices vl

undersigned,
TP.t. f REEN and
O. W. MACFARLANE 00,,

aug&ti Agents ftr John Fowler Ce.


